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Examination Waived by
Smith in Beh Murder
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1946
Holland Office
Grand Haven, March 7 (Spec-
ial)— Pvt. Robert Frederick Smith,
21, army deserter, Monday waiv-
ed examination when arraign
ed before Justice George V. Hof
fer on murder charges in the
hitch-hike slaying of Roy Gordon
Beh, Grasse Point e salesman, near
Holland Dec. 20.
Ottawa county Prosecutor How-
ard W. Fant said the state hos-
pital commission win be asked to
appoint a three-man board of
psychiatrists to determine his
sanity before Smith's appearance
in circuit court, tentatively set
by Justice Hoffer for March 11.
The arraignment lasted about
five minutes. Hoffer read the com-
plaint and asked Smith if he de-
sired an examination. Smith an-
swered ‘There’s no need to have
an examination.” He was then re-
manded to jail without bond.
Smith, who was handcuffed,
wore the khaki trousers of his
army uniform, blue coat, yellow
>
Retired County
School Leader
Dies in Zeeland
Zeeland, March 7 (Special) —
Gerrit G. Groenewoud, 63, retired
Ottawa county school commission-
er. died Sunday morning in Huiz-
inga Memorial hospital where he
had been taken Saturday night.
He had been in ill health for sometime. »
A graduate of Ferris institute.
hC taught in Ottawa county rural
schools before becoming county
school commissioner, a position he
held for 18 years before retiring in
1939. He was succeeded by D. H.
Vande Bunte of Holland.
At the time of his death, he was
administrator for several estates.
A resident of Holland for many
years, he moved to Zeeland short-
ly after his retirement and re-
sided at 349 West Central Ave.
During his term as school com-
missioner. Mr. Groenewoud was
responsible for at least 12 new
schools built between 1932 and
1935 under the CWA program.
Many other schools were exten-
aively remodeled. He also effected
fhe organization of some 50 PTA
groups.
He instituted achievement tests
instead of the regular eigth grade
examinations, and arranged for the
graduation of eighth graders each
year in four locations of the coun-
ty including Holland. He also en-
couraged spelling contests in dif-
ferent parts of the county. He
also arranged county institutes in
Grand Haven and Holland and or-
ganized rural teachers.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Coba Van Farowe; two
sons, Lt. Cornelius, in Berlin, Ger-
maiy, and Seaman 2/C Walter,
with the maritime commission at
scarf and brown hat. He held his
hat In his hinds during the ar-
raignment,
• Present at the arraignment
were Prosecuting Attorney Fant,
Justice Hoffer. Sheriff William H.
Boeve who signed the complaint,
Officers Julius A. Richter and
Durwood L. Finkbeiner, along
with reporters of Muskegon,
Grand Rapids. Grand Haven and
Holland newspapers.
Fant stated that so far as can
be determined, the shot that kill-
ed Beh was fired about .3 mile
south of M-50 between the junc-
tion and Agnew in Grand Haven
township.
Smith said he had been married
aince 1942 and has a two-year-old
daughter, Carol.
Smith, who acording to FBI
agents confessed he shot Beh
when the 34-year-old 'salesman
resisted a robbery attempt while
the car was in motion, was re*
turned here from Chicago Satur-
day to face the murder charges..
Federal authorities relinquished
custody of Smith on a federal
kidnap charge and allowed the
Ottawa county murder warrant
to take precedence.
In Chicago, he and a companion,
Walter Oajkowski, with whom
he escaped from Camp Robinson,
Ark., were named in federal
warrants accusing them of kid-
naping and robbing Jerome D.
Brenman, of Gary, Ind.
Smith told FBI agents at the
time of his arrest that Beh re-
sisted the holdup attempt after
he gave Smith a ride in his car.
and that the gun accidentally was
discharged during the scuffle.
The car later went off the high-
way and Smith, fearing detection
of the crime, hitch-hiked another
ride after he spotted a driver and
truck stalled on the highway
nearby.
He also admitted, according to
the FBI, to kidnaping Pvt. Donald
Milewaki, 19. and his fiancee, Miss
Rose McCormick of Holland, when
they offered him a ride, and
forced them to drive him to Gary,
Ind., at guns point.
Beh* frozen body was found In
his car the morning after the
shooting
BIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
Sanity Board Is
Named for Smith
Municipal Judge
Fines Three Men
Qerrlt Q. Groanewoud
Brooklyn, N. Y.; three brothers,
Henry- of Byron Center, Peter of
West Olive and Arthur of Imlay
City; • sister, Mrs. Jacob Vanden
Bosch of Bentheim.
Funeral services were held today
at 1:30 p.m. from the home, priv-
ate, and 2 p.m. from First Reform-
ed church, the Rev. A. Rynbrandt
officiating. Burial was in Zeeland
cemetery.
Three men, arraigned before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Wednesday after Spending
a night in jail, pleaded guilty to
various charges which brought
fine* ranging from $10 to $100
ba"'
and costs of $4.15 after pleading
guilty to a charge of window peep-
ing. De Fouw was picked up by
Grand Haven, March 7— Three
Grand Rapids psychiatrists have
been named by the state hospital
commission to examine Robert
Frederick Smith, 21. confessed
slayer of Roy Gordon Beh of
Grosse Pointe Farms, whose ap-
pearance in circuit court is sched-
uled for March 11.
The psychia tns's named are
Drs. Fred P. Currier, G. J. Stuart
and David Davis, and the sanity
examination, according to Prose-
cuting Attorney Howard W. Fant,
is scheduled lor this week.
Smith, now held in Ottawa
Locs! telephone employes appeared happy when they reported tor
picketing at 6 a.m. today. Due to a delay in report! from Detroit,
the local picket line was net called off until 9:15 a.m., although lines
elsewhere were withdrawn at 8 a m. The picket line here was not
croiied by any plant or traffic employes, according to Kenneth
Walton and Marguerite Van Opynen, chairmen of the traffic and
plant dlviaioni, respectively. Manager Andrew Sail said he was re-
lieved the aituation was cleared. He aaid he had not been informed
officially of the national settlement and believed the Holland com-
pany would follow the national pattern. Th* picketing hare waa
orderly and the public teemed not to mind. I iVima Ran photol
Negro Who Led Chase Is
Caught by City Police
One of two Negroes who eluded , in Kvanston, III., was found mired
police in three counties in a 9o- j in the mud off a side road near I Fred Galien” Fdw-.7d PrinT^nd L
mile-an-hour chase Thursday was Kmigmille looaied 1', miles C Dalman aldermen
held in Grand Rapids today after I south of Hamilton. Thompson w ho
he was taken from a Chicago
hound bus on l'S-31
Becker Named
As Member of
Hospital Board
Council Also Enters
Aireement to Finance
Plini for New Addition
Clarence J. Becker was appoint-
ed a member of the hospital board
at the regular meeting of common
council Wednesday night aucceed-
ing Henry Weyenberg who aubmit-
ted his resignation because of
presfc of personal business. Weyen-
berg's resignation was accepted
"with regret” by the council.
Council also moved to enter an
agreement with the Federal Works
Agency in order to obtain 15,625 to
help finance plans drawn by Louis
J. Sarvis. Battle Creek architect,
for a two-story 80-bed addition to
Holland hospital.
Following the third reading of
revised amendment to the city
charter in as many meetings, coun-
cil approved the amendment which
prohibiti homing wild animals or
iwine in the city. City Inspector
Ben Wiersema explained that the
revision was prompted by com-
plaints. The new amendment alao
reitricts the distance any domestic
animals may be kept from water
aupply sources. The amendment
will be effective in 20 days.
Council^ referred to the building
and grounds eommittee with pow-
er to act motions to replace win-
dow shades In the GAR room, the
ceiling of the treasurer'! office and
provide filing cabineti for the
municipal court.
Petitions signed by William O.
Rottschafer on behalf of the
Homecraft ers Inc. and by G. De
Weerd and A. Klaasen requested
the construction of a aanitary few-
er to sen ice several new homes in
the city were approved and the
city engineer was Instructed to
prepare plans, specifications and
estimates of cost. The requests
listed Harrison Ave. from 24th to
L’6th Sts. and '2fith St. from Harri-
son to Van Raalte Aves.
Oaths of office signed by offi-
cers of the city elected at the pri-
mary election Feb. 18 have been
filed a* follows ^ Ben Steffena, may-
or; Henry Becksfort, city treasur-
er: John Galien, aupervisor: Joe H.
Geerds. member of the hoard of
public works; Harry Harrington,
John Bontekoe. Bernard De Pree,
Council Rejects Report
On River Avenue Zone
By aoven affirmative vote*,
common council Wednesday refer-
red hack to the appeal board the
River Ave. zoning Issue with in-
atructiona for a definite decision
two weeks hence, after the board
had referred the issue "without
prejudice" to council.
A public hearing on a petition
to re-zone River Ave. from 12th
to 17th Sta. from rraidentitl to
commercial waa held at the last
meeting of council Feb. 21 with
Atty. Clarence Lokker represent-
ing petitioners and Atty. Cornel-
lua vander Meulen representing
property holders whose propertlei
local police Tuesday night in the
west end of the city n-
Marvin G- Henagin. 25. route 2.
paid fine of $100 and costs of
$8.90 today after pleading guilty
to a charge of drunk driving. He
was apprehended Tuesday night
after using extreme caution in
driving his car, stopping at every
intersection. In keeping with local
policy his operator's license will
be revoked by state authorities
and his name will lie placed on
Holland's liquor black Just.
Clifford Trombley, 44, Grand
Rapids, was assessed fine and
costs of $10 after pleading guilty
to drunk charges. He was removed
from n bus here Tuesday night.
He paid local officers a high com-
pliment saying the Holland jail
was the cleanest he ever was in.
examination Monday when ar-
raigned on a murder charge l>e-
fore Just.cc George V. Hoffer. He
previously was held in Illinois on
was talkative hut *aid little the
here near 1 police wanted to know, insisted he
Qmsiian High school aboui 7 r>,Mt Ins companion at the car. hut
pjn. Ihursday by Detective Sgt I footprints indicated only one per-
hrnest Bear .and Officers Leonaid son had left.
Stekdee and John Piers of the Thompson's rapture came after
H inland police force. a call from Greyhound headquar-
George 1 hompson. 37. of Oi . a- ters reported a Negro who had
go. did not reveal the idem it v of
his companion when questioned li>
a federal warrant for kidnaping j slate police and local ollicers
but the charge was dropped in | Thursday night, other than to say
' he was known as Pablo. Thompson
Local Man ii Fined on
Reddest Drivini Count
Stanley Longworth, 22, 254 West
^ Ninth St., paid fine and coats of
$28.90 in municipal court Monday
after pleading guilty to a reckless
driving charge. He was arrested
Sunday night after he hit the
parked car of Harold Hulat, 214
Maple Ave., at Ninth St. and
Maple Ave. Two cars took chase
and stopped him 1H blocki from
the scene of the accident, accord-
ing to police.,
Grand Haven Reiidcnt
Succumbs at Afe of 80
. Grand Haven, March 7 (Special)
—Alexander Henderson, 80, who
made hii home at the reaident of
Mink Dykhouse. 414 Fulton St„
died early Wednesday in Municii-
pal hospital where he bad been
taken .Tuesday. ' *
He waa born in New York June
18, 1865, and >ii survived- by a
daughter, Mrs. Iva Peeta of Gut-
tenburg, N.J.; a brother, George
of route 2, Spring Lake; . ‘four
grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren. . „
The body waa removed to the
Ringold funeral home in Spring
Lake. Funeral arrangementi are
awaiting the arrive of the d&ugh-
Man Waives on ChArge
Of Concealed Weapons
Grand Haven, March 6 (Spec-
ial) -Raymond Erast us Calkins.
37, route 2, Spring Lake, waived
examination on a charge of carry-
ing concealed weapons when ar-
raigned in justice George Hoffer'*
court Wednesday.
Unable to furnish $1,500 bond,
he was remanded to the county
jail to await his appearance in
circuit court at 10 am. Friday.
Calkins was arrested by state
police Tuesday afternoon in
Spring Lake township and had the
weapon in his truck when stepped
by officers.
was taken to Grand Rapids shortly
after midnight by detectives of the
Grand Rapids police force. The
companion is si ill being sought.
The car in which the two men
led police on the wild chase, a 19-11
model convertible, reported stolen
Holland Allows
Garage Houses
favor of the murdei count.
Beh. wealthy sales engineer for
an eastern aircraft firm, was shot
Dec. 20 on US-31 between llol-
landfind Grand Haven.
Youth of Grand Haven
Diet in Los Angele*
Grand Haven. March 7 (Spoc-
iall— Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prahin |
of Grand Haven township have!
been notified of the death of their
son. Russell, 19, in Los Angeles,
Calif , on Fch. 27.
Ho had 1>oen in ill health for;
some time.
He was horn in Tramountain. Common council Wednesday
Mich., Nov. 26. 1926. night adopted a resolution intro-
Besules the parents, he is sur- 1 rtuced *»>' Aid. Herman M001 of
vived by three sisters. Gloria and ,he CIV1C improvements committee
Sylvia at home and Mrs. Oscar ,0 al,°"' temporary construction
of garage houses to alleviate the
current housing shortage.
These dwellings will bo allowed
for a period of five years and
special permits will be subject to
several provisions.
The garage house must lie locat-
ed on the rear half of the lot with
no more than one family unit to
the dwelling.
Construction must give consid-
eration to light, air. plumbing and
structural provisions, as requested
by the. building inspector. Con-
struction also must conform to re-
quirements of the zoning ordin-
ance.
Witt of Grand Haven. Burial took
place in Mt. Olivet cemetery, Los
Angeles.
Heine Ii Damaged in
Crash at Intersection
A hearse driven by James Lan-
geland, 49, 21 West 16th St., was
damaged in a crash Wednes-
day at 16th St. and College Ave.
Involving a car driven by William
Mokma, 66. 91 East 18th St.
The hearse, proceeding east on
36th St., was damaged on the left
front and side, and the car, travel-
ing south on College, was damag-
ed on the front.
Mokma, who was given a 8um-
mona for failure to yield the right
of way, told officers he misjudged
the distance and could not atop
due to wet pavements.
AAA TRAVELER HERE
p- Welsh,, known as the
Old AAA Traveler, spent Wednes-
day in Hollffnd gathering material
on Tulip Time and local jesorts
for future stones and programs.
He said requests for travel infor-
mation at the state office is 40
per cent over the peak year before
the war.
Heart Ailment Is Fatal
To Saugatuck Merchant
Saugatuck. March 7 (Special) —
James A. Koning. 63, a life-long
resident of this village, died at
9:30 a.m. Monday in Douglas hos-
pital where he was taken Friday
suffering of a heart ailment, lie
had been in ill health for several
years.
Born in Saugatuck. June 23.
1882. he was the son of John and
Mary Koning. He and his brother.
Ira Koning, were partners in the
Koning Hardware Co., having
taken over the business from their
father 25 years ago. He was a
member of Masonic lodge No. 328.
Surviving are the brother and
two .sisters. Miss Cornelia of Snu-
gatuck and Mrs: Cecilia Moore of
Racine, Wis.
Funeral arrangements had not
been made.
Hope College Orators to
been in the waiting room for some
time had just hoarded a south-
ixiund bus. Holland officer* had
hern occupied mainly in establish-
ing block a drs at entrances to the
city- Questioning revealed that the
two men had turned south at
Giandv die.
After leaving the stalled car.
Thompson said he walked east to
M-4U at Kreugerv die and haded
ride wjili Clifford Steketee. 190
West 21th St . who left his hitch-
hiker out on Eighth St. here at
•>./d pm Steketee described hi*
rider as extremely polite, adding
that the man had offered him 50
cents to help pay for the gas''
which Steketee refused.
I hr car contained a combination
! rifle and shotgun with extra large
telescopic sights This gun was
liki lv the weapon Thompson refer-
red to when he told his landlady he
was armed with a sub-machine gun
and that officers would never get
him He was sought on Grand
Rapids warrants charging assault
and selling mortgaged property
and he and his companion left the
house shortly before detective*
arrived to arrest him.
The two men were spotted by
detectives near the home and the
chase was on with Grand Rapid*
Police, sheriff s cruisers and state
police cars joining in the three-
county chase. Dragnet* were soon
Ujro"n out over the area, but
Thompson and Ins companion elud-
ed them by turning south at
Grandville.
Thompson's pockets yielded con-
siderable money in com*, numer-
ous wallets, pictures, card*, an
assortment of cigarette*, pipe*, to-
Bargaining Election Is
Ordered at Chris-Craft
The • national labor relations
board has ordered a collective bar-
gaining election within 30 days
among certain employes of the
Chris-Craft Corp. here.
The order affects firemen and
guards at the plant who, the com-
pany contends, do hot come un-
der jurisdiction pti the united
brotherhood of carpenters and
joiners (AFL) which represents
employes.
The election was ordered after
a hearing in Detroit. last Sept. 25
on the union's petition lor a bar-
gaining poll, ' :
will represent Hope college in the
state oratory contest at Wayne
university, Detroit. Friday. Miss]
Goff’s subject is “Neurnherg Les-
sons.” and Mr. Fried's, "The Price
of Peace."
The orators presented their ora-
tions to the student body during
chapel sen ices on Wednesday. Dr.
William Schrier is director of for-
ensics at the college.
|Two Cari in Accident
At Local Intersection
Cars driven by Fred Ellis Fox.
42. Grand Rapids, and Cornelius
J. Van Leeuwen. 37, 106 West 11th
St., were involved In. an accident
at 5:45 p.m. Wednesday at 19th
St. and College Ave,
The. Fox car, being driven cast
on 19th St., was damaged on the
front ahd the Van Leeuwen car,
being driven. north on College, was
damaged oq the left rear. Fox was
given a summon* for failure to
yield the right of way. .
Holland police headquarter* was
the scene of constant activity
Wednesday night as officers pour-
ed in from all sections of Western
Michigan. Five state police cars
with about a dozen troopers, three
Grand Rapids detectives beside*
local police officers, sheriff s offi-
cers and consenation officers
assisted.
Council approved purchase by
the board of public work* for turn-
ing gear for the two turbines at
the James De Young power plant
from the Allis Chalmer* Mfg. Co.
at a con of $11,500. The board had
authorized its superintendent to
purchase the gear, subject to
approval by council.
Council approved payment of
$4,727.43 to the War Asset* Corp.
covering OCD equipment which
wa* loaned to Holland during the
war emergency. Chief Andrew
Klomparon* reported that several
pieces of this equipment have
already been sold and that practi-
cally all that is not needed by the
city will he sold to local Industrie*.
Thi* includes one pump to the
Macatawa Park association. The
net cost to the city will he little or
nothing, the communication said.
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
a communication from the hoard
of health in which Dr. Chester Van
Appledorn tendered his resignation
as health officer because of his
removal from the city. The resig-
nation was accepted.
A communication from Holland
city emplo>e* local 515 request-
ing a meeting with the ways and
means committee and a committee
representing the organized em-
ployes of the city, signed by Neal
Houtman. secretary of the union,
was referred to the ways and
means committee with instructions
to arrange a meeting.
A petition for sidewalks on the
north side of West 24th St.
between Van Raalte and Washing-
ton Aves. was referred to the side-
walk committee.
Claims and accounts amounted
of $13,926.70: hospital, $8,051.99;
library, $1,636.04; park and ceme-
tery. $2,685.08: total. $26,299.81:
board of public works payroll and
claims, $7,327.16. The city treas-
urer reported BPW collections of
$28,011.50; miscellaneous collec-
tion of 580.923.43 (which included
a $70,000 payment to the city by
the BPWl. and fall taxes amount-
ing to $692.17,
Answer Ikee
Alarms in Day
Holland firemen were ctlled out
three timea within 16 hours Thun-
day, th* firat time at 8:30 a.m.
to fight a fire in a poultry houM
at the Curtis Gray homo at Tun-
nel park, the second time at 10:15
p.m. to extinguish a fire between
floors above Nlea Hardware Co.,
and the third time shortly after
midnight to answer a false alarm
at the Holland Furnace Co. Fire
Chief Andrew lilompareni arid a
Handing reward of |25 ii offered
to clear falae alarms.
The Gray poultry house waa
burned to the ground after fir*
started at the brooder atove where
150 chlcka had been placed laat
week. The chick* were loat in the
fire along with 30 matured fowl,
aome feed and about 100 gallons
of fuel oil.
Fortunately, the wind waa In a
direction away from the houae and
other farm buildings. I.ou it eatl-
mated elope to $1,000. Sherlffa of-
ficer* assisted in directing traffic
which waa heavy for that isolated
location.
Chief Klomparena aaid the flra
In the Nie* building which housei
several apartment* on the second
floor atarted between the floor!
In aom# rags and papers which
probably were carried there by
rata. There was no wiring at the
spot and origin of the fire could
not he determined. He said on* of
th# papers removed by firemen
who dropped holes in the floor
wa* dated 1945.
Drama in Circuit
Court Baby Case
Secure Guest Speaker
For Allegan Dairy Meet
Allegan, March 7-Clarence Bo-
lander, deputy director of agri-
culture will be the guest speaker
at the Allegan County Dairy Herd
Improvement Association annual
meeting.
A dinner meeting beginning at 7
p.m. on Thursday. March 14.. at the
Congregational church in Allegan,
Will be followed by a short busi-
ness meeting including an annual
report by the teater, Owen Swartz-lendruber. r
Loui* Vin der Meer, 70,
Dies at Hamilton Home
Hamilton, March 7 (Special ) —
Louis Van Der Meer. 70, died this
morning at his home in Hamilton
after a lingering illness. Besides
his widow. Jennie, he is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. George Nek
ken of Kalamazoo; two sons. Fred
Artz df Jenison and George Aztz
of Holland; a son-in-law, Andrew
Lubbers of Hamilton; 12 grand-
children and two great grand-
children; a sister, Mrs, Aggie Bot-
nm of Grand Rapids and a sistar-
in-law, Mrs. Mike Van der Meer
of Holland.
Funeral services are set for
Monday at 1:30 pjn, in the home
and at 2 pjn. in First Reformed
church, the Rev. Peter Miersma
officiating. Burial will be in River-
side cemetery. The body reposed
at the Ten Brink Funeral home
and will be taken to the residence
Grand Haven, March 7 (Spec-
ial) — Considerable drama was
packed into the Brown-De Witt
baby case which continued in cir-
cuit court Monday.
Mrs. Julia De Witt and her hus-
band, Richard, who have had the
child aince it waa horn 14 month*
ago in San Francisco, teatified
that arrangements for the adop-
tion of the child were made
through Mrs. De Witt'* aiater,
Evelyn, a registered nurae of San
Francisco who had arranged for
legal counsel to prepare the prop-
er papers.
The De Witts said they arrived
in San Francisco Dec. 11, 1944,
and went to the hospital to see
the child which was labeled "De
Witt."
Later the child’s mother. Es-
telle Brown, and her husband,
William C. Brown, started suit to
recover the child citing technicali-
ties in the adoption procedure.
. When asked what effect it
would have on her if the child
should he taken away, Mr*. De
Witt burst into tears and said,
‘The child has become our whole
life. If we had to give him up. we
would have to worry all our live*
what was becoming of him or
where he was. He is our whole
life."
Both told the court they had
taken out an educational iniur-
ance policy for the child's educa-
tion which will mature when he
becomes 18. They testified they
are financially able to give the
child a good home. Mrs. De Witt
says she takes the child to a spec-
ialist every month for a complete
checkup. Dr. Gerrit Kemme of
Drenthe testified he waa called to
attend the child several timea for
minor ailmenta.
A check for $32.50 which Mr. De
Witt paid the San Francisco .hos-
pital was exhibited.
Mr. De Witt, who operate* a
hatchery buiiness in Zeeland, aaid
he and his wife have been inter-
ested in adopting a child aince
1941 and made many efforts
through the locsl probate court.
He is one of seven children and
Mra. De Witt one of 13. They have
been married for 10 years. .
adjoin or are near the property
considered for re-zoning. At thi
time, it was expected that th*ai
peal board would make a1 1
mendation March 6.
Along with iti referral wiu,,
prejudice of the issue, the board
a statement read by City Clei
Oscar Peterson recommended a|
pointment of a planning comr
•ion to study of this and ot
areas for re-zoning, outline a citye]
wide plan, and Include such pro*
visions as aetbacki, alley accom*!
modations and building structure*
Vote of the board was 3 to 2,
Aids. Bertal Slagh, Herman
wool and Henry Te Roller all j
pressed disappointment over thtj
indefinite stand of the appeal >
board. Slagh, who moved to refer
the issue back to the appeal bi
said it waa not fair of the ai
board to throw the issue on coun^
ell. Mool aaid the dty ahould not l
have an appeal board if it failed
take the reaponsibiJitie* invested
in It by the city charter. T« Rom
ler said it was unnecetaary
have a planning commiatllMi, since i
the needs of Holland wen known ^
well enough. v
Atty. Lokker said possible
aonal Intereats may have been"
sponsible for indecision by the
peal board and said the time w|
now ripe for determination,
council to take immediate -»»
He said the usual function of
appeal board was to decide
auch cases where strict ei
ment to the letter of the
might prove a hardship, and _
cried it was in order to refer 1
aituation to council on this
ticular iaaue.
City Attorney Vernon D.
Cate defined the appeal board
th# father of any planning
the city may consider. He said
though common council at
time may over-rule its
boards, he felt the decision' „
be made by the appeal board.
Lokker, Harold Beemink at
Mayor Elmer J. Schepers, who
rived late and did not take u
chair, countered with the itat
ment that it was better for
men to take the responsibility ia(
such an Important issue than
five-man board.
Aid. Harry Harrington waa
only alderman absent. Mayor !
Tern Ben Steffens presided.
Clerk Peteraon read • letter I
from the Junior Chamber of
mere# urging aprawri of th
zoning of River W. The
took this stand on the basis of
eddresa last year by Robert Sk„_
ly who conducted the Clemlnaha#
appraisal of residential
throughout the city. The lett
was signed by Don Lievense, i
tary.
Slifht Improvement h
Shown fcy V*n Meeteren
The condition of Pvt. Alvin Van
Meeteren, 18-year-old local soldier
who waa stricken with meningitis
about 10 days ago at Camp Lee.
Va., wa* deacribed Tuesday as
"showing Improvement."
Pvt. Van Meeteren. local bas-
ketball and baseball atar, suffered
meningitis of the cheat, neck and
brain. He remains in a “light
coma" and has not recognized his
mother,- brother or sister who
have been at his bedside.
His condition still is
Winter played a return eng
ment through the north cent
and midweat atates today.
A mass of cold air moving dowa
from the northwest Canadian pro-
vince* sent temperatures fa
rapidly in Minnesota and the
kotti and was expected to ex _____
into Michigan. Wisconsin, Illinois ]
and Indiana by nightfall.
Moderately strong north*
winds, accompanied by snow flue- 1
ries. crossed the international
border where the mercury regist-
ered 10 degrees above zero early
today. Sub-freezing temperatures
prevailed throughout the north- j
ern Mississippi -valley and in th*
upper lakes region.
The federal forecaster at C1J*
cago said the new cold spell probi ]
ably would laat about two dayg ,
before the weather changed for l
the warmer.
Heirt Ailment Ii Fatal
To East Saugatuck Man
Henry Piper. 70. died early*
morning at his home . in East]
Saugatuck of a heart ailmet
Survivors include the widow; ti
sons. John H. and Bernard, bot
of East Saugatuck; four gn
children; two brothers. John andl
Harry; two sisters, Mrs. Gerri$3
Meistey and Mrs. Harry Becks- j
voort, all of East Saugatuck.
Funeral services will tie hel
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from tl
home and 2 p.m. from East Sat
atuck. Christian Reformed chi
The Rev. S. Miersma will off!
ate with burial in East Sal
tuck cemetery.
Friends may call at the horn* j
Sunday afternoon and evening. .M
City Library Receipts *
Exceed $700 for Year
City Librarian Dora Sch
today submitted an annual
for the library which listed
ccipts of $706.68 for the fi
year ended March 1. ^
Itemized receipts are as folio
daily fines, $521.75; damage
books. 519.85; new card*;
$28.50; non-resident fees, .
reservations, $.75; lost books
for, $5.90; miscellaneous, $J
Interest, $.63; delinquent, $1.
RCTURN* FROM HOSPITj
Grand Haven,, March 7
ial;-— Mrs. Charles Cotton i
ed to her hbme at 512
I
f
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College Winsj Booklet About Dutch
Settlers to Appear Soon
Itree Places On
AD-M1AA Squad
Mulder, Vtn Dii end
Sltfcr Win Positions;
Adrian May Join Loop
I* . Hope college dominated the All-
MIAA haaketbell team choaen by
•oftehea of the Michigan Inter-
collegiate Athletic aasociation in
Grand Rapid* Tuesday. Don
Mulder, guard; Bob Van Dia. for-
ward and Art Slager, center are
the three Hope all-atari.
Kalamaioo college aecured tuo
bertha, Albion, two and Alma and mother church of the Reformed
Hillsdale one each. The coaches ' denomination in America Then
dtooae three forwards, three cen- follows the *tor> of migration of
ten and three guards. I descendants of these Hollanders
, Forward Bob Rooney and t'en- from New Jersej to the middle
"Hollanders: The Development
of Their Objectises in Europe and
America," is the title of a booklet
being published by the Rev. Jacob
Van der Meulen, D. D., former
president of Western Theological
seminary. It concerns the 100th
anniversary of the coming of the
Hollanders to Michigan and Iowa
in 1817 under the leadership of the
Revs H P Scholte. A C. Van
Raalte and Cornelius Van der
Meulen
The booklet begins with the
colonization of New Amsterdam,
now New York, in 1624-28, and the
organization of the Collegiate Re-
formed church of New York city.
ler Harold Hinckley are Kala-
mazoos repreaentatives, Center
Lewis Moon and Guard Elkin
Isaac are of Albion. HilLdalc
placed Dick De Fay at guard and
Alma placed Jack "Bud" Howe at
forward.
, Mulder, Van Du and Slager of
Hope are all war veterans and
only Slager wai with the club the
entire season. Slager was the
team's leading aoorer at center
until Mulder and Van Dis joined
the team. Then. Slager was shift-
ed to guard and Hope ran up nine
airtight victories. Before the win
streak they had two Victoria* and
four defeats. All three will be
back with Coach Bud Hinga next
season.
In the 1945*46 basketball season
recently ckraed, Hope and Albion
tied for the championship.
'The conference named F. E.
Lear, Alma Athletic director,
preakient of the Coaches’ associa-
tion. A1 Vander Bush, football
eoach at Hope, was elected vice-
pKaident. and Walt Sprandel.
basketball coach at Albion, sec-
retary-tmiurfr-
Adrain collage, sixth member of
the league, reported that increased
enrollment probebly would permit
ft to return to full MIAA compe-
tition nest fall. A tentative foot-
ball and basketball schedule was
drawn pending Adrian’s approval
to resume competition.
west and the organisation of the
Reformed church of Falrvlcw, HI.,
mother church of the Reformed
denomination in the west, in 1837.
The emigration from the Neth-
erlands to Michigan and Iowa in
1K17 is dealt with at length. The
reason for this emigration is
shown to have been the desire for
freedom of worship and Christian
education The sacrifices and
achievements of the pioneers of '47
are set forth in a manner that is
historical hut enlivened here and
there "by a human touch'* that is
meant to make fascinating reading
for old and young.
Members of both Reformed and
Christian Reformed churches will
he interested in this attempt to
put vital information about Hol-
landers within reach of all persons.
Much of this history has never
before been related in printed
form.
The booklet will appear in April.
Hope Scholarship
In Organ Awarded
Miss Prudence Haskin, Holland
High senool senior, was announced
winner of the W. Curtis Snow
memorial organ scholarship at
Hope college, during chapel exer-
cises Wednesday conducted by
Principal J J. Ricmersma. The
scholarship is awarded annually to
a talented pianist of the high
school .senior class In memory of
Mr Snow, former head of the
Hope college music department.
Miss Haskin ha\ been prominent
in musical activities during her
four years in high school. She
serves as school pianist, accom-
panist for .solo and group singing,
has been a member of the' or-
chestra for the past lour years
and is also a member of the high
school string quartet. She u a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Skewer h Arranged
Far North Blendon Girt
North BMoft, March 6 (Spec-
ial)— Miss Henrietta Rietman.
March bride-elect, was eompli-
ipented at a ahower Friday night
ill the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Rietman. Jr.
Games were played and a two-
courae lunch was served by Mrs.
John Havennan and M»s. Martin
De Kline.
Attending the event were the
mesdame* George Ten Have, K.
De Vefter, C. Ter Horst and the
Misses Geraldine, Julia and Ruth
Ter Horst, Bather Haverman and
Bemiee Kouw. ail of Holland;
Mrs. J. Slagh of East Holland; the
Misses Thelma, Geneva, Delores.
Jerene and Abna Slagh of North
HoUand.
-.Ttoe Mesdtmes C. Mulder, H.
Masseiink, G. Schoiten, L. Vander
Kolk, J. Drytr and the Misses
Beatrice and Marian Rietman,
Selma De Kline, Shirley and Anna
Dryer, all of North Blendon.
Shower 1$ Arranged for
Min Janet Vander Veer
 A surprise ahower arranged by
Mr*. A. Ter Hair and Mrs. H.
Gebben was given Thursday night
for Miss Janet Vander Veer, a
bride-elect, at her home. Games..
played with dujflicate prizes
awarded to the Mesdames J. De
Wocrd, E. De Weerd. G. Meengs
and H. De Vnea. A two-course
lunch was served.
T^e guest list included Mrs. G
Mtengs and Mrs. D. Meengs of
Zeeland; Mrs. H. De Vries. Mrs
D, Ter Hsar and Miss Elaine Ter
L'Haar of Muskegon Heights; the
i Meadames Sarar Rhoda, R Ny-
kamp, J. Beltman, M. De Ridder,
J A. Schrotenboer, G. De Weerd, E.
De Weerd, Jerry De Weerd, Joe
De Weerd. H. Gebben, J. Hirdes,
E- Schrotenboer. H. Cheyne. J.
Hofstee M. Fofatee and Miss
I'llis De Weerd and the guest
of honor.
Glen Overton Addresses
League oi Third Church
Glen Overton, Dowagiac indus-
tnalist. addressed nearly 100 men
at the meeting of the Third Re-
formed church Men s league fol-
lowing a dinner Monday. Mr.
Overton told how the Dowagiac
Rotary club entertained 200 Mexi-
can workers of the New York Cen-
tral railroad at a summer picnic
in their locality and how it made
things more pleasant for the work-
ers and the citizens of Dowagiac.
He also stressed the grain short-
age throughout the world at this
time, citing the ef/ort now being
put forth by Herbert Hoover for
this work in feeding other nations
of the world.
The speaker related some ex-
periences encountered in a trip to
Europe with 10 business men for
the United States Department of
Commerce. He described buzz
bomb damage and the Battle of
the Bulge.
Harold Oosting was named
president for the coming year at
the election of officers held during
the business meeting. Joseph W
Moran was elected vice-president:
Gordon Gronevvoud. secretary, and
Herman Naberhuis. treasurer.
Sacceufal Comedy
To Be Repeated
The comedy, “Have a Heart,"
which was presented successfully
to four capacity audiences recent-
ly in Montello Park achool, will be
rated Tuesday, March 12, in
:hwood school, under auspices
of the American Legion auxiliary,
fra, Henry Cook and her coni-
ittee are in charge pf tickets.
The play, full of humorous sit-
rtions and featuring plenty of
pie, is itaged by Mrs. Robert
Members of the cast include
Jack Tlrrall, Miss Tommy Lou
ling, Miai Geneviav* Barnhsrdt,
Schippa, Mra. Preston Shaf-
and Herbert Dyke.
IN ALLEGAN
Allegan, March 7— Fuperal aer-
for Eria B. Torrey, 84-year*
retired furniture worker who
| Friday morning after a short
iwere held Monday from
Oorden, funeral home with
in Rowe cemetery In Ches-
Surviving are a daughter, a
three grandchildren and
: great-grandchildren.
PAY FINES
Neff, 249 West 14th
costa of fl In municipal
on a night parking
Brown, route 1,
cotta of 15 on a
atop within
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Grand Haven, March 7 (Special)
-The following marriage license
were issued by the county clerk s
office Wednesday: Marvin J Van
Den Bosch. 20. route 1, Zeeland,
and Anna M. Mulder, 19 route 3,
Hudaonville, James J. Schippers,
23, route 2. West Olive, and Hen-
rietta Rietman, 21, route 2. Zee-
land.
Adalbert G. Krey. 23. route 2.
Conklin, and Eunice H. Meyer, 18.
Marne; Jack E. Shears, 18, and
Pauline Moore, 19, tioth of route
2, Nunica; Robert L Carskadon,
21. Kerrysburg, and Patricia Ar-
liene Eochtman, 17. Grand Haven:
Floyd M. Baldus, 24. Nunica. and
Margaret P Perrin, 22. Coopers-
vllle; Jack A. Dusmk. 23, route 2.
Grand Haven, and Jean E. Van
Hall, 21. route 2. Spring Lake.
Carl George, 31, route 2. Spring
Lake, and Dorothy Fishman, 21.
Spring Lake; Otto L. Hepner, 33.
and Janna Dcurwaarder. 27. both
of Grand Haven; Floyd H. Veene-
man, 21, roule 1. Coopersville, and
Dorothy Ann Streeting, 20, route
2, Coopersville.
Julian F. Piers. 23. Jenison, and
Jane Huizenga, 21. route 1. Hud-
sonville.
Willard Beelen, 24. and Irene
Eleanore Spaulding, 21. both of
Holland: Russell S. McCurry, 24,
MUskegon, and Vera L. Langlois,
21. Nunica.
Dick Jay Vande Bunte, 26. Hud-
sonville, and Pearl Weurding, 23,
Holland; Gernt Masseiink. 24,
route 1, Hamilton, and Jessie De
Vries, 25, route 1, Hudsonville.
William Gene DeBoer, 23, and
Gladys Mae Woldring. 22. both of
Holland; George Smith. 23. route
1, Coopersville, and Elsie M. Do-
Mrester, 22, Coopersville.
Grand Haven. March 7 (Spec-
ial)- -The following marriage lic-
enses were issued by the county
clerk's office Tuesday: Nelson
Berghorst, 23, Blendon township,
and Jessie De Weerd. 19. Grand
Rapids; Henry Carl Billerheck. 29,
and Phyllis Irene Dirkse. 20, both
of Holland.
Mitt Prudence Haekin
Haskin, 205 East 15th St.
Also during cha|>el exercises
this morning. Miss Arlene De Rid-
der, who was recently named
D.A.R. good citizenship pilgrim
for Holland High school, was pre-
sented a pin by Mrs. Milton Hinga,
regent of the local D.AR. chap-
ter. Miss De Ridder will represent
Holland High school at the slate
D.A R. conference to be held 'in
Grand Rapids this month.
Winners in the spelling contest
sponsored by the Holland High
Herald and the G. C. Merriam
Co., were also announced this
morning by Peter Veltman, in-
structor in English and journalism
at the school. Winners, who were
determined at a final contest held
Tuesday afternoon, are Miss Mar-
ian Eastman, first; Charles Ban-
der, second and Miss June Ryzen-
ga. third. They were awarded
gold, silver and bronze medals,
respectively.
BETROTHED
The betrothal of Miss Joyce
Corrine Meyer* to Stanley Darn-
ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dainir.g 416 West I6(h St. an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Meyers, 1912 Divis-
ion Ave., S E.. Grand Rapids. The
woddmg will be an event of early
spring.
Regular Meeting Held by
Local Chapter 429, 0ES
Holland chapter 429, Order of
Eastern Star, held its regular
meeting Tuesday night with Mrs.
Robert Parkes, worthy matron,
presiding A new memlier was re-
ceived by affiliation in a simple
but impressive ceremony.
• Plans were made for a card
party to be held in (he chapter
rooms. Tuesday. March 19. at 8
p.m. Entire proceeds will Ik- tum-
id over to the "Save the Children
Federation." through (he grand
chapter of Michigan, whose pro-
ject this year is to raise as much
money as possible for the purpose
of helping children in the stricken
war areas of Holland, France. Bel-
gium, Norway and those sheltered
as refugees in Sweden.
General co-chairmen appointed
were Mrs. Earl Price and Mrs.
Casey De Foster Mrs Olen An-
dersen is chairman of the refresh-
ment committee; Mrs. Robert
Parkcs#is responsible for prizes,
cards and tallies; Mrs Herman
Y'anden Brink heads the ticket
committee and Mrs Olio Weisner
is chairman of the table commit-
tee
Visitors were present at the
meeting and social hour that fol-
lowed. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Hertiert Newman and
Mrs. Frank Pifrr.
Wedding Anniversary
Occasion lor Party
Mr. and Mrs. John W. IJulst. 18
West 17th St., were surprised by
(heir children Tuesday night when
the latter arranged a parly in cele-
bration of the 32nd wedding anni-
18 and 13-Cent
Wage Increases
Granted by Bohn
General wage IncreaMa of }8
and 13 cents per hour went into
effect Monday at the Bohn
Aluminum and Brass Oorp. plant
No. u following the signing of a
contract Friday by the company
and the UAW-CIO.
The wage increase Is in addition
to the five*cent increase negotiated
last December as the result of a
war labor board recommendation
which provided for increases for
90 per cent of the employes, retro-
active to February, 1945. The re-
maining employes, numbering leas
than 40, not covered by tha WLB
recommendation received a five*
cent raise later on condition that
it would he deducted from any
subsequent increases under the
nationwide 30 per cent wage in-
crease plan. Consequently they
will receive a 13-cent raise instead
of the 18 cents at this time.
The agreement w’hich is for one
year provides that all employe*
shall become and remain mem-
ber* in good standing in the union
as a condition of employment.
Union shop, premium pay for
Saturdays and Sundays, and vet-
erans model clauses are included
in the contract. The veterans
clause, m addition to protecting
the seniority of employee who
left the Bohn plant to enter the
armed services, gives special con-
sideration to veterans who did
not have a job at the time of
their induction.
In the latter case, the veteran
must apply for work within 12
months after discharge or within
90 da>s after termination of dis-
ability, must serve the regular
probationary period of 30 days,
and then becomes eligible upon
application for seniority for the
length of his service subsequent
to May l, 1940. He is not eligible
for this consideration if he has
previously applied at Bohn or a^y
other plant under the same setup
and he cannot be employed to dis-
place another employe.
Henry Derksen, Ben Schroten-
boer, Clarence De Vries and John
Robhert, bargaining committee
members, represented the local
union and Ora Fox represented
the international union in tHe ne-
gotiations. while Charles Squires,
labor relations director, Chester
Moffett, local plant manager, and
Ira Antles. personnel director,
Represented the corporation.
Shower Compliments
Miss Mina Bouwman
A miscellaneous shower in
honor of Mis* Mina Bouwman.
versa ry of their parents The affair who.se marriage to Alfred (Budi
also honored Stanley Hulst and 1 Roov-ien will be an event of the
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waller,
Montello park, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Eliza-
beth, to Water Tender 3/C Chea-
ter G. Van Here, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Liere, route 2.
Both are graduates of Holland
High school. Miss Weller has com-
pleted a commercial art course at
the American Academy of Arts,
Chicago, 111., and Mr. Van Liere
has been with the U.S.S. Yorktown
(The Fighting Lady) for the past
two years. At present he is home
on a 15-day leave. No date has
been set for the wedding.
Birthday Party Given
For Dich Huizenga, 80
Fifty relatives gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bolman. Monday night, the occa-
.sion being the 80th birthday an-
niversary of Dick Huizenga, who
resides in an apartment at the
Bolman farm residence. Games
were played and a social time was
enjoyed. A two-course lunch was
served.
Attending the event was Jacob
Huizenga, of Holland, brother of
the honored guest and the follow-
ing nieces and nephews; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Nederveld. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Van Oss, Mrs. Henrietta
Lammer, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Huizenga. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs. William
Huizenga. Mr. and Mrs. Arden
Huizenga. all of Jemestowm; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Huizenga of Grand
Rapids.
Also Mr .and Mrs. William Hui-
zenga, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E.
Huizenga, Mr. and Mr*. Simon
Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs Harry De
Vries, Mr. amj Mrs. Peter Pyle,
Mr. and Mrrs. William Bolman.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pul. Mr. and
Mrs. Henrry Bolman, Glenn and
Normalea. of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Jongh,
Mr. and Mrs William Zwiers, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Waller*. Mr. and
Mrs. Cornie Van Den Bosch. Mr.
and Mrs. Mincer Jongekr.g. Mr.
and Mrs Lawrence Bakker, all of
Cnsp, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hui-
zenga and Mias Janet Huizenga.
of Holland.
Fannie Suffers
UsstoHoW
Christian Quintet
Fenn villa, March T - HoUand
Christian won ita 13th gam* htw
Friday night, cotating to a I6-2T.
victory over Fennvillt as Coach
Coonsy Tuls of tha Maroons sub-
titutad freely.
Fennvdlle gave the Maroons a
battla tha firit quarter bottlinf
up the scoring of Chriitian'l pivot
men, Fred Brieve and Bob Altent.
But Kearney Zoerbof and Gene
Schrotenboer were scoring and
Holland led at the quarter, 11-9.
Brieve got started in the aac*
ond frame and chalked up tight
points to help his team to a 37-18
lead.
The Maix^ns continued to puU
ahead in the last two quarters
and Coach Tula substituted often.
ZbSrhof and Briava, aaeh with
13 points, led the scoring attack
for the Maroons while Fadbury
secured 18 for Fennville.
Christian (M)
Altena, f ......
Zoerhof, f .....
Brieve, c ......
Slikker*. g .
Schrotenboer,
Jousms, | .....
Dykstrs, g .....
Dampen, f .....
FO
.. 1
... 4
.. «
. 2
... 4
.. 2
.. 2
... 2
F TF
3 5
Personals
Meeting It Scheduled
For Muck Lind Fanneri *
L. R. Arnold, county sgricultur-
a! agent, has scheduled a coiinty-
wide meeting for muck land farm-
ers st the Hudsonville High school,
March 12. Dr. Paul Harmcr will be
present from 10 a.rti. to 4 p.m. to
test muck soil and to give expert
advice on crops, fertilization, etc.
Dr. Harmer will give an illus-
trated lecture at 1:30 p.m. This is
an annual meeting which draws
the lowland farmers from all parts
of the county.
Cigaret manufacturers used 830
million pounds of tobacco in 1943.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rummler
and children. Judith and Glenn,
of Waukazoo. spent the week-end
in Detroit at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. George Witt.
The che.M meeting of the fifth
district Rebekah lodge, will be
held in Burnips Tuesday at 7:30
pm The Way land lodge will sup-
ply the entertainment.
H. Dale Cook of Milwaukee,
Wi*. spent the week-end with hi*
father. Dr M. J. Cook. 73 East
Tenth St. Dr. Cook accompanied
his son on Ins return trip Sunnday
night to Milwaukee by plane from
Mu*kegon for a short visit with
Mrs. Cook and family.
Mrs. Martin Japinga and son
Norman. 266 West 20th St., talked
by telephone Sunday with their
son and brother, Pfc. Robert Jap-
inga who i.s attending the Amer-
ican university in Biarritz, France.
He said he expect* to complete his
course there this week and hopes
to be home within a month
Twin sqps were born Friday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry John Driesenga 147 West
16th St. A son ua* horn Sunday
to Mr and Mrs. Herschel Hulst,
route 6
Norman Cobb, son of Mrs. Mary
M. Cobb of Holland is enrolled in
the engineering department of
Valparaiso university, Valparaiso.
Ind.. under the provision of the
G. I. Bill of Rights.
The Rev. H. J. Ten Clay of
Maplewood Reformed church an-
nounced to his congregation Sun-
day that he has declined the call
extended to him by the Ebcnezer
Reformed church of Leighton, la
Peter Marcusse, 80 West 19th
St., was taken to Holland hospital
Sunday morning for observation.
He became ill last Tuesday .
Holland Riflemen Beat
Paw Paw Rifle Team
The Holland Rifle club defeated
Paw Paw’s Rifle club in a match
at the local range Thursday night.
The match was fired over the fol-
lowing course: 10 shots in the
prone position. 10 shots in the
standing position and five shots
each in the kneeling and sitting
positions.
With the value of a bulls-eye
equal to 10, 300 is the best pos-
sbile score.
The following scores were fired:
Holland: Donald Prlns, 390: Jar-
vis Ter Haar, 280; Russell Kiel*,
280; Joe De Vries, 277; Gerrit De
Witt, 275; total. 1,402.
Paw paw: J. Stevens, 279; J.
Fcldes, 279; R. Coombs. 278; H.
Smitii, 273; A. Hathaway. 268.
Next week the local team
plans a return match at Paw Paw.
The American flag was raised
over Sitka, Alaaka, Oct. 18, 1867.
Leon Riglerink who returned re-
cently from service in Chinn and
Germany, respectively Games
were played and a two-course
lunch was serv ed
The guest list mcliidtd Mr and
Mr*. Gerald Brower and Janice
Faye. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Cook
and Arlyn Jay, Mr and Mr* Leon
Riglerink and Keith Sherwui and
Larry Grant. Miss Edna Hofmeye:
Stanley and Donald Hulst and
Joyce Hulst John Junior Hu!>t
stationed at Norfolk. \'a con'd
not he at the family party ll-
near future, was held at the home
of her .sister. Mrs. Bert BruLs-
chart, Ea.st 32nd St., Friday night.
Hostes.se.s were Mr*. Ralph Bouw-
man, Jr.. Mrs. John Bouwman,
Mrs. Marinus Bouwman. Mrs.
Bnuachart, and Mrs. Clarence
Kemme of Greenville. Q. Games
were played vlith prizes going to
the Mesdame* Cornie Kragt,
Henry Box*, Ralph Vander Veen,
Harvey Spnck and Richard Roos-
s.en.
Other guests were the Mes-
dame.s Peter Rooasien, Ralph
arrived the following day on an Roavien. Marian Hieftje. John
eight-day leave
Lutheran Church Holds
Ash Wednesday Service
Zion Lutheran church began K'
observance of Lent villi a -jxv.il
A.sh Wednesday service The Rpv
G. W. Luebke .spoke on I in-
topic. ‘The Battle of our
For the Freedom of Men."
Following the opening service,
meetings will ly held every Wed-
nesday night. Topics for the meet-
ings include "Player, a Powerful
Weapon ’ on March 1 ' I'i!t i
Columnists." March J) 'Tin
Opposition of the Mavi.'." Muini
27; "Political Opposition." Api 1
3. ‘The Key to Victory . ' April In
'The Victor's Testament." on
April 18. Maundy Thursday, and
the final .sermon in the weekly
sene.s, "The Barrier Ri moved. ' on
April 19. Good Friday, The Ea-ier
sermon on April 21 i' entitled,
"The Joy of Triumph "
In addition to the legular Sun-
day communion soi vices. (iie:e
will he a special communion m-j-
vice on Maundy Thursday.
Ten Broeke, Gerrit Kiekinveld,
John Jansen, Art Van Kolken,
Henry Becksfort. Leonard Kam-
meraad. Roger Olive. Henry W.
Bass. Henry Vanderveen, Paul
Grevengoed, Preston Hopkins,
Henry Sprick, Ray Sprick, Stan-
ley Spnck. Albert Bouwman.
Garry Vanden Berg, John W.
Lord ' Bouwman^ Edward De Witt,
Lewi* ^niischart, John Henry
Sprick, Bernard Bo*man and the
, Misses Alma Bouwman. Dorothy
i Boss and Goldie Bruischart, all of
Holland.
Mrs. Herman Ten Broeke. Mal-
es Reanno Ten Broeke and Hazel
Ten Broeke of Zeeland; the Mes-
! dames Gerrit Ten Broeke, George
Gohap. Dick Ten Broeke, Gerrit
Bus.sies and Miss Janet Ten
Broeke, of Borculo,
Bride-Elect Is Feted
At Surprise Shower
Mu* Gladys Woldring, bride-
elect, was guest of honor at a sur-
prise shower arranged Thursday
night by the Mesdames Milton Van
Der Vliet, Benjamin Kalkman and
Marie De Boer, at the Dc Boer
residence Games were played with
prizes going to Mrs. Kryn Kalk-
man. Mrs. John Visser and Miss
Kay Visser. A two-course lunch
was served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames K. Kalkman, P. Kalkman,
A. Kalkman. N. Kalkman. J. Kalk-
man. Jane Kalkman. J. WolAring,
C. Kalkman. C. Grtyteri, D. Brew-
er. E. Michmershuizen, D. Wiers-
ma, E. De Maal and Misses
Donna Van Der Vliet, Lois De
Boer and Jean Kalkman. all of
Holland; also the Mesdames P.
Freeman, J. Vissef, M. Knapp, K.
Knapp and Misses Kay Visser and
Betty Knapp, of Grand Rapids.
Totals
Feaavilla
Keag, t
DuVall. f
Erlewine,
Padbury,
McCarty,
Crane, f .
Repp, f .
(IT)
23
FO
... 0
... 0
- 2
. 5
.. 1
... 0
... 0
55
TF
0
0
6
18
3
1
1
8 11 27Totals ................
Foul shots made:
Christian: 9 out of 17; Altena,
3-6; Zoerhof, 4-5; Brieve, 0-2;
Schrotenboer, 1-2; Dykatr*. 1-2.
Fennville: 11 out of 14; Mc-
Carty, 1-1; Erlewine, 2*4; Pad-
bury, 6-8: Crane. 1-2; Repp, 1-1.
Beaverdam
(From Friday’s fteettacl)
The Rev. H. Fikse of South
Blendon will conduct services at
the Reformed church neat Sun-
day.
The Golden Chain met in the
local Reformed church Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. Louis Mulder,
chalk artist and his group from
Holland was the special feature.
The Installation service of the
new pastor, the Rev. Henry Roz-
endal, will take place on Thurs-
day evening, March 7. Tiye minis-
ters taking part are the Rev.
Lambert Olgert of Holland, the
Rev. William Hilmert of Zeeland,
the Rev. Ray Schaap of Vrieeland
and the Rev. H. Fikse of South
Blendon.
A son, Gary Dale, was bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Si Kammga at Hol-
land hospital Saturday, Feb. 23.
Mrs. Kaminga is the former Cer-
rie Stegehuis.
The Rev. end Mrs. August Tel-
linghuieen and daughter of Lans-
ing. HI., and their parent!, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tellinghuiaen of
Iowa, called on several of the
Beaverdam folks here Wednesday
and Thursday.
Personals
Former Holland Girl
Is Wed in Cleveland
Of interest to local residents is
announcement of the marriage of
Seaman 1/C Patricia Jean Sirrlne,
of the Waves, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred T. Sirrine, Horton
, Ave , S. E„ Grand Rapids, to Rob-
i ert G. Bil*ki. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Bilski, of Cleveland, O.
I The ceremony was performed Sat-
,lir r!urday afternoon in the home of
the groom's parents by Judge Rob-
Ladus auxiliary gathered in tin i cr!l
home or Mr. and Mr... Gcorgr Mr. and Mr.. Slrrln. .« form-
Van Dyke, 1M \Vc.st .’7ih St.. (,>rirr H“Uand realdrn" Mr. SuTin.
I heir bi-monthly meeimg Tuesday ?m:cd a’ ‘upmntrndant ,t Hoi-mKht ' • | land State park for two years.
Following the l)u.sine.sg meeting,
a social time was spent playing
bunco. Prizes went to Mrs Harold
Van Dyke. Mrs- Russell V. Ilwy-
ser, Anthony Nienhuis and wil-
liam De Mots.
Postal Group Holds
Bi-Monthly Meeting
Post office clerk* and
wives who are known a* the
TREES IN DEMAND
Glen Eaton, forester in the
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
district, reports a large demand
for trees from the district nur-
sery. A total of 1,300,000 needling
tiers Were planted In the county
in 1945. Mr. Eaton* believes that
the record for 1946 will be equally
large. Any farmer of" the county
may secure seedling trees for farm
planting, especially for erosion
control, by placing order* with
Robert .Briola, soil conservation
district office, Qrifod Haven.
The first printing was done on
skins and fabric, later, upon linen,
papyrus, parchment and hand-
made papers, .
Miss Hazel Steffens Is
Feted at Birthday Party
. Miss Hazel Steffens was feted
at a birthday party Monday night
arranged by Mrs. John Vander
Slik and her daughter, Berdena.
at their home in Zeeland. The
evening was spent working jigsaw
puzzles. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostesses.
Invited guest* were Mr*. Susan
Sal; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sal,
Bertha, Harry, Fred and Silas Sal
of East Overisel; Mr. and Mn.
Peter Klynstra, of Forest Grove;
Miss Henrietta Reuler of Zutphen;
Miss Hel*n Huizing of Grand
Rapids; Miss Henrietta Brinks of
lah Potts. Marjorie. Day. Elsie
Bock, Mildred Kyle and Ida Stef-
fens of Detroit; Miss Cora Zoer-
man of Virginia Park; Jerome,
Preston and Garold Vander Slik
and Sherwin and Herachel Stef-
fens of Holland.
MICHIGAN CLUB SPEAKER
Robert P. Briggs, vice-president
in charge of business and finance
at the University of Michigan, will
address members and guests of
the local Michigan Alumni at their
annual dinner in the Tulip room
of the Warm Friend tavern Fri-
day at 6:30 p.m.
A native of Monroe, Mr. Brigg*
received his Masters degree in
business administration at the uni-
versity in 1928. He was professor
of business administration at Kan-
sas Wesleyan university before
he returned to the University of
Michigan as a member of the fac
ulty.
‘ During war years he was on
leave from the university to the
war department He is a member
of several state and national
boards and a former presldeat of
the Association of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants examiners.
Also a guest at the dinner will
be T. Hawley Tapping, alumni
secretary. Reservations may still
be made with Willis A. Diekema,
locaj dub president
(From Today’s Sentinel)
R. J. Hopkins of Pueblo, Oolo ,
Mrs. Mark Jefferson of Ypeilenti,
and Miss Alice Hopkins of St.
Louis, visited their perents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Hopkim, 17 West
Ninth St., lut weak-end.
Harold Brower, Oacer Bonteko#
and John De Graaf were In Chica-
go on business today.
Floyd Louis Makhow, son of
Mrs. Matilda Malchow, 162 East
Eight St., ha* arrived at Govern-
ment island, Camp Alemeda,
Calif., for training. He enlisted In
the coast guard Feb. 16 in Chica-
go
All member! of the V.F.W. aux-
iliary who are intereeted in form-
ing a bow'lmg team, are asked to
be at the Lievense* alleys Friday
at 6:30 p.m. Alleys have been se-
cured and play will start.
A son was born Wednesday in
Holland -hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Marion James Drieaengs, route 1,
Zeeland .
Alfred Kietzmann, 17 East 13th
St., is improving in Holland h<*-
pital after undergoing an opera-
tion eight days ago.
A March of Time film, “New
Ways of Farming,” were shown at
chapel exercises in Holland High
school this morning. Principal J.
J. Riemersma presided.
Mr. and Mn. John Fenian Don-
nelly, 46 East 25th St., announce
the birth of a daughter, Mary
Susan, Wednesday in Blodgett
hospital, East Grand Rapids.
Holland, Mkh.. Feb. 31, 1941
The Common Council met to
apodal aemion pursuant to esU by
the Mayor.
Present; Mayor Schepere, Aid-
ermen Harrington, To Roller, Stot-
taf, Do Pm, f lagh, Mod, Mscnji
Qty Engineer Zuidema, City At-
torney Ten Chto, and the Ctork.
Fine Chief Kiomptrtns, Build-
ing Inspector Loomen and Health
Inspector Wieroema wire aka pro-
mt.
Tha . meeting was held hi the
Council chambers at 9:11 p. m.
The mayor atated that numSr-
ous requests have corns in from
servicemen for psrmiieioi to
build garage houses and felt that -
the Council should give consid-
eration to this matter. '
The mayor stated further that
Fke Chief Klompartns has inter-
ested himself in this matter and
called on him to outline to the
Council his thoughts along this
line.
Chief Kkmparene Stated that-
his only interest in this mattsr
was for the good of those boye
who need a place to liye. The
Chief stated that with building
conditions as they ere today, he
felt it unwise for a large percent-
age of those bo)* to obligate
themselves to the extent of from
five to seven thousand dollars for
new hornet when in his opinion
they would not get value received.
Mr. Klompartns further stated
that it was his thought that if the
City would permit them to build
garage houses in the rear of the
lots on the gtrage line that cer-
tain stipulations could be aet
forth by the Council so that tem-
porary living quarters could be
had and the building be used for
a garage later on. Mr. Klomparena
estimated that a very comfortable
little home could be built for an
amount of not to exceed 81,600.00
and by using it for a few years
they would have very cheap rent
and a lot of the material that
would now go into thia garage
house, could be utilised later on
for a permanent residence.
There was quits a little discus-
sion among the Aldermen and
others present relative tc this pro-
position. Some felt that it might
be advisable tc permit basement
homes u well.
Mr. John Kooiker of the Beott-
Lugers Lumber Co. who was pre-
sent, expressed the opinion that
the Fire Chief's thoughts on this
mattsr were very good and he
felt inclined to agree with him.
It seemed to be the consensus
of all present that something
should be done immediately.
In addition to the sentiments
expressed by the different Aider-
men. Mr. E. P. Stephan, Secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce, and
Qty Attorney Ten Cato also felt
that the Council should take acme
action to pemit garage house*.
It was Mr. Ten Cate's opinion that
this could be done without amend-
ing our present Ordinances but
the same results could be accomp-
lished by a resolution of the Coun-
cil and suggested that a commit-
t«« be appointed to work with him
in drawing up the different stip-
ulations that they felt should be
included in thia resolution, and
On motion of Aldsrman Steffens,
2nd by Te Roller,
It was so ordered.
The mayor appointed as such
committee: The Civic Improve-
ment Committee of the Council
together -with the Firs Chief,
Building Inspector, City Hsalth
Inspector and the City Attorney.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson— O ty Oerk
Bottcktr Twiai Dm it
Grand Rapidi Haipital
The twin son and daughter bom
Saturday morning In Buttorworth
hospital, Grand Rapidi, to Mr.
and Mn. Harry L. Boucher, of
Grand Rapidi, died the same day
Mn. Boascher is the former Jane
Ash of Holland.
Surviving besides the parents
are the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ash of Holland and
Mr. and Mn. J. Booscher of Naw
Mexico.
Oklahoma's population decrea- L
Md2.6 per cent between 1930-40. 85
City Oflm R«wtrd tt
Cleir Park VumUKib
The city of Holland Wed. offer-
ed a $10 nward for apprehension
of the person cr penoni responsi-
ble for vandalism at tha former
bandstand In Centennial park
which now houses reat rooms.
Park department officials Tuea-
day found that all shingles had
been tom from the roof and the
rock framework bordering the
paths had been tom apart and
thrown down. The reit room* had
recently been repaired and im-
proved.
THREE PAY FINES
Harold j. Meatman, 27, 964
Lincoln Ave., paid fine and coats
of 816 In municipal court Tuetdiy
on a charge of driving at an un-
safe speed. Corwin JSloothaak, 30,
routed, paid fine and costa of. 85
on a charge of having no licence
plates. George P. Staat, 30, route
ORDINANCE NO. 194
An Ordinance Amending Chap-
ter 16, Section 159, Rule 4, of an
Ordinance to Revise, Amend, Re-
enact, Consolidate and Oomprie
the General Ordinances of the
City of Holland, to Provide Pen-
alties for Violation! thereof, and
to Repeal all Ordinances and
Part* of Ordinances in Conflict
herewith.
Said subdivision is hereby
amended to read as follow*:
The keeping or maintaining, of
any wild animal or swine withla
the Qty limits Is forbidden; hor
shall any person, firm or corpora-
tion keep or maintain, either with-
in or out-of-doors, any goat, honey
cow or other similar hoofed ani-
mal. where auch keeping shall b#
within 135 feet from any dwelling,
or other structure used by perflOM
for lodging or eating, or any water
•ource; nor shall any fowl be per-
mitted.to run at larga er be leapt
in aaid City unleu In a structure,
yard or enclosure used for the
keeping ef the aame and boated
not leu than 36 Met from any
dwelling house or other structure
used by person* (or lodging cr
eating; nor within 90 fut from
any water source.
Ihla amendment shall take ef-
fect 30 day* after Its passage.
Approved: Elmer Scheperi
' ' . Mayor
Attut: Oscar Potomon
aty CMt,
Placed: March «, 1146
Approved: March 7, 1941
David Livingstone, English mb-
aknary and explorer, gave the
.iuueo r aii i.4u, te name Victoria FiUi to tSTgroat
Zeeland, paid finp end costs of African cataract, when he discov-
“ a speeding charge. ‘
Ottawa Hills Team
Tops Dutch 54-49
in Fast Tilt Here
Holland High and Ottawa Hilli
ataftd a clauic basketball battle
In Holland armory Friday night
with the Grand Rapids club com-
ing out on top, 54-49, through 111-
^ perior fire power, more aggressive-
ness and some heady playing in the
clutch.
The Indians, their powerful of-
fensive centered around the sharp-
shooting of Jim Faddy and Jim
Montgomery, over-came Hollands
height advantage with spirited
backboard play which saw Faddy
score consistently under the noses
of Coach Malcolm Mackay's
grants, Boh Van Dyke and Leo
Vander Kuy * •*. /^r,, u.
Faddy, a' Negro of slight build '*• l" announced by her parents,
end wearing a white bandage over Mr *nd Mrs J Vand<“r ol
his left eye as a result of a fight
in a game earlier this week, was
probably more responsible for Ot-
( tawas victory than any other
player on the floor
He played the entire game and
had 14 points when the first half
ENGAGED
The engagement of Mim Shirley
Jean Vander Werf to Harold Van
A&selt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Van A-Sielt of Grand R»p-
Virginia Park. No wedding date
has been set.
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Bangor to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Claud McDonald.
Mr*. Ftanci* Kiernan is spend-
ing two weeks in Covert, guest of
her parent*.
A daughter, Joan Louise, was
born Monday in the Community
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. George
Drought,
Stephen Millar Jr., and Mrs.
Theresa Stoan of Mack's Landing,
were united in marriage Saturday
evening in the Congregational
church at Saugatuck. The Rev.
Horace Maycroft, pastor, officia-
ted. They will live at Mack's
Landing.
Mrs. Cora Campbell and Miss
Irene Campbell are visiting
friends in Grand Rapids for two
weeks.
Personals
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. William C. Eby of Grand
Rapids, formerly of Holland, has
returned to her home. 16^6 Sher-
man St . after undergoing a major
operation in Brtterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids.
James Walsh and Ernest Victor,
students at Western Michigan
College of Fducation, are spending
the week-end with their parents
here.
Dale Van Lente and Lloyd
Chix Meet Otsego
In State Toney
Zeeland, March 7 _ Zeeland
opens us bid for the state tourna-
ment district championship to-
day at 6:30 p.m. in a game with
Otsego. Zeeland is in the Allegan
district meet, class C.
Also in the class C meet at Al-
legan are Wayland, Bangor. Fenn-
ville and Plainwell. Wayland and
Plainwell clash immediately fol-
lowing the Zeeland-Otsego fracas.
Bangor and Fennville drew byes.
Friday night Fennville plays
the winner of Zeeland-Otsego and
Bangor meets the winner of Way-
land-land-Plamwell. The finals
will be played Saturday.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Johannes Schout and wf. to
Luke Luurtserru and wf. Pt. Ni
Si SFJ Sec. 2*1-6 15 Twp Olive.
Fred F. Headley and wf to Tri , . „
Cities Beverage Co Wi l.ot 8 Blk ,0 A" F Kooiman and wf Pt
8 Leggart * Add Grand Haven •"‘rams Reserve A. C. Ellis Add
•dm. to Cuthbert J. Cournyer and
wf Pt. Durams Reserve A. C.
Ellis Add. Oooperiville.
George L. Fischer and“^fr‘£tjO
Marvin Ten Brink and :wf. Pt.
Lot 26 Heneveld s Supr. Plat No.
26 Twp. Park.
John W. Mieraa to Otto Van
Cura and wf. Lot 41 Mieras Add.
Grand Haven.
Fred Meppelink and wf. to Ed-
ward E. Brand and wf. Pt. Lot 84
Post's Third Add. Holland.
John Geerlings and wf. to John
Franzburg Pt. Lot 7 Village Cedar
Swamp Twp. Holland.
John Arendshorst and wf. to
Henry Weaver Lots 88 to 96
Southwest Heights Add. Holland.
Jacob Van Dyke and wf. to Har-
old Troost and wf. Pt. N* NWJ
SKj Sec. 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Eat. Gerret J. Sprik Deed to
Jo|m Franks and wf. Pt. N| Ei E*
SEi Sec. 15-5-14.
Trustees Seg. Assets First State
Bank to Cornelius Dykstra and wf,
Pt. Ixits 32 and 33 Homestead Add.
Holland.
John Handlogten and wf. to
George H Handlogten and wf.
SWi NWi Sec. 35-8-14 Pt. SKI
NEi Sec 34-8-14 W i NWi NWi
Sec 35-8-14 Pt. NEi NFi Sec.
34-8-14
Cuthbert J. Cournyer and wf.
to Att P Kooiman and wf Pt
Miss Kooiker Has New
Red Cross Assignment
was over despite the fact that
Coach Mackay bad bis top defen- 1
sive player. Vander Kuy, guarding W- H- Halle Tue*d*y. March 5
Ganges
(From Friday’s Sentinel) Heneveld left this week for Ann I ' !. ,v,, ,,,‘u i Coonersv ille
Th. WW, Society of Chmt.  Arbor *»>«•» ihf.v h.ve enrolM .1 „ 5 6 ''-"T « J Barman .„d »(
Service *iU meet *„h Mr. ' !“> ^ i B!k 1 Ad,,.. Add Nun.rr. ' ' Shoem.krrAoenboer Co. „ al P,
Miss Virginia Kooiker, who has
been with the Red Cross doing re-
creational work for the past nine
months, left Saturday for her
new assignment at Ft. Worth.
Tex., after spending two weeks at
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Kootker, 12 West 12th
St. Miss Kooiker will do Red Cross
"<*k at the U. S. Health center,
a psychiatric hospital, at Ft!
Worth.
Miss Kooiker, formerly a teach-
er in Holland public schools, was
extensively feted during her leave
here. On Thursday Mrs. Howard
Douwstra entertained at a lunch-
eon in the Mary Jane restaurant.
Other parties Include a dinner at
the River Guild. Douglas, arranged
by her bridge club; a tea in the
home of Mrs. J. D. Jenckes; a
dinner at the River Guild with
Miss Margaret Kole as hostess; a
tea in the home of Misa Caroline
Hawes, a luncheon at the Mary
•lane given by Miss Kathryn
Schaafsma. and a tea in East
Junior High school, arranged by
teachers of the school.
him. Faddy rang up a total of 21
points and scored four important
points in the last two minutes of
play alter the score read 50-49 for
nuawa with the Dutch coming
strong
Faddy * two dog-shots at that
of the game, slipped coolly
through the hoop with 1,200 fans
howling at him. and broke up a
late Holland rally which had start-
\ ed With the Dutch behind 49-43
A furious offensive pace was set
all the way. The Indians led until
midway in the first frame by a
score of 9-6 Holland then took
over 13-9 and led at the quarter
17-13
In the second period the excel-
lent shooting of Faddy and Mont-
gomery took its toll and Ottawa
ran up a 31-21 lead and was ahead
36-30 at the half.
They maintained approximately
that lead until Montgomery went
out on fouls with five minutes to
play. Holland then narrowed the
count to 50-48 hut fell before the
cool last minute play of Faddy and
Ben Nord.
The high-flyir.g Dutchmen were
thus dealt their sixth defeat this
k season by an Ottawa team that
• walked onto Holland s home court,
slugged it out toe-to-toe with Hol-
land's height and fast-break and
emerged victorious.
Holland s downfall was its fail-
ure to recover backboard halls and
it wasn't because the Dutchmen
weren’t dding their darndest. They
simply had not run up against such
a bunch of jumping boys unless it
was Muskegon on the Muskegon
court a couple of weeks ago and.
of course, the springy Benton Har-
bor club.
Holland's mam offensive was
Bud \ande \5ege, whose ability to
connect on pu.h shots from the
side court with beautiful hack-
hoard judgement kept Holland in
the running Austin Chamberlain
and Boh \ an Dyke each scored
nine but few on tip-ins
; XoT 3 < Keppe:, Add-Zee:
I'oopenittve dinner will be served Mr ,nd Mr. Peter N f.'. 1? Blk. Her,.,, Huyer ,o Henry
man of Holland; Meadamcs M.
Kronemeyer. H. Kroneme>er. Jus-
tin Schipper, H. Nyhuis, W. G.
Huliman, Bernard Yonker and H.
Beltman. all of Overisel.
* Also present were the Misses
Anna, Dena. Dors, Mary. Gertrude
and Sena Beltman. Lois and Ruth
Kronemeyer. Hazel Nyhuis. Juella
Hulsman, Marie Nevenzel, Lena
Nyhuis. Gladys Hulsman. the hon-
ored guest and her fiance.
Bethel Class Arranges
Home Talent Program
Plans are complete for the fifth
annual home talent program to he
presented in Bethel church Friday
at 7 45 p.m. by the Do Come In
class of the church.
Organ music by John Swierenga
will open the program. Other fea-
tures will be a baritone solo by
Thomas Boslooper, a violin solo by
Paul Tams, selections by a trio
composed of Mesdames K. Essen-
burg. E. Vanden Bosch and L.
Green, a reading by Mrs. Bert
Arendsen. selections by the Van
Lente sextet, a duet by Mrs J. Van
Voorst and Mrs H Wybenga.
at one o clock, followed by a pro-
gram on Africa by Mrs. Marian
Knsfield
The Baptist Missionary society
met with Mrs. I.ahmoine Thurs-
day. Feh 21. with dinner at one
o'clock. The guest speaker for the
afternoon was Miss Freida Dreg-
sell, a missionary among the Mor-
mons for 46 years in Salt Lake
City. L’tah.
The regular meeting of Ganges, ..... ..... "wi-
grange will he Friday evening, > enKa ,l10 address. under-
March 1. at the hall and the guest |"Pnl an <*niergency operation m
speaker for the evening will [*> Holland hospital Thursday night
Rotiei t Lalley, special agent to the PK' Kenneth Looman. son of
arrivpd m HoMani, i MUnroe and Harm Add. Grand D ““M" 10 Hf"r>' J
aimed in Holland I jjaVfin Paimbos and wf. Pt. SE* SFi Sec
Albert us Klinge and wf. to Tw,>' Blendon-
George Van Eden and wf. Lot 16 *'p™sira «f to John
Moeke's 2nd Add Zeeland Henry Ferns tra and wf Pt NEi
Anna Te Roller to Harry Muil- 1 , 4 Spc 2 r" P- ^eland.
enberg and wf. Lot 233 Diekema 1 I)oro,hy I'OU Me Eachron Steere
Homestead Add Holland !° Alhrrt Knsink and ^ 56
John Alhrrt Hmken and wf. to HuIb,)ard * Add Hucisonville.
Peter Mulder and wf Pt Wi Wi John G Kuster and wf. to ..... .. ...... , * “•* *,-’*"r* *,‘-
SFI Sec. 24-7-14 Twp Allendale. [:rnos' pL,n* and uf 132 ! icr VD^Fev t^^Van Ihunen
a>™:,us Kanmung, ,nd wf. ,o J^^rpen P.rk Subd. Tvvp, Spr.ng N anrt Mi„« Llh.
Howard M. Draft and wf. Pt. Blk , and Cornelia Beekman Grace Roz-
?lkrhoi»m'** Add - ~ r' iri
Flora lima Turney to Bruce E f".' :I Park Subd l uP ^P“nK miscellaneous shower* Feb* 2()*tr'
eveiand and wf. Pt SFI Sec 3 _ - ranged by Mrs Chris Shumaker
West 12th St
Friday night from San Diego.
Calif., to spend an 18-day leave He
recently returned from overseas
duty in the south Pacific
Mw Johanna Wierenga. daugh-
ter oi Mrs Winnie Wierenga. 47
West 18th St . is confined to Hol-
land hospital where she under-
went a major operat.on Tuesday.
Her sister-in-law. Mrs. Oll e Wier-
Sarprise Shower Given
For Mrs. William Keson , ,
Mrs. William Keson. the former I v “ ,no c“m'
posed of Victor Klemheksel. Boh Van
Albers and Richard Ruch. and a
chalk talk by Louis Mulder. Meadow,,
Helen Ro/ema. was honored at a
surprise gren-ery shower Feb-
ruary 27 given by her mother.
Mrs. Harry Rozema. and Miss
Norma Rozema. 61 River Ave.
Games were played with prizes
going to Mrs. Chris Shumaker.
Mrs. A. Rozema and Mrs. Kesor.
A two-course lunch was served.
Invited guests were Mesdames
A Rozema. Gerald Van Dyke. M.
The Holland Purt Oil* won tfM
second round championship in tho
Grand Rapid* Y Major leagua Sat-
urday, defeating Nash-Kelvinator,
40-16.
The Oils will meet th* Dutch
Kraft Paints of Grand Rapida next
Saturday for th* championship;
The Dutch Kraft team won th*
first round.
Paced by the excellent work of
George Zuverink under the baaket
the Oils took a 12-2 lead and then
rolled on to an easy victory.
Louie Van Dyke, new member
of the Holland five, after hit
recent discharge from the navy,
scored eight points. Harold Ingra-
ham was high with 14.
Pure Oils (40) FG F TP
Ingraham, f .................... 7 0 14
Van Dyke, f .................. 4 0 8
Zuverink, c .................. 4 2 10
Llgtvoet, g ............... 0 0 0
Cunningham, g ............ 3 0 6
Grissen, g ................... 1 0 |
Totals ......................
Xash-Kelvlnator (18)
Looman. f ................
Vinch. f . ... ..............
Dod, c
De Vries, g
Van Klompenberg, g
Nellie De Free to Adrian Kome-
. ..... j »» i a i » 1 1 o, lil~ ...... • v ' \ i • iiifl l l . ' il ..M n
Grange will sponsor a dance for dav at Camp Atterburv. Ind He
the Grange members. served overseas m the Furopcan
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye are car- area for 17 months.
ing for Palsy and Clark Jesiek.' -- ------- -
small children of Mr. and Mrs. n ...
Russell Jesiek of Holland, for a r PilllM I IP
week, while they are on a trip to
Long Island, N. Y.. to attend the
wedding of her sister. Miss Louise
Clark, who will Ik* married Sun-
day at 4 p m. in St. Raphal's Cath-
olic church at Fast Meadows. L. I.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Clark of Hop-
kins will accompany their son-in-
law and daughter. Mr. Clark will
give his daughter away and Mrs.
Jesiek will be her twin sisters
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Word ha.* been received here of
the death of Mrs. Elson. mother of
Mrs. Bess;e Olson, who died at
the (’lark Memorial home in
Grand Rapids where she had lived
for several vears. Mrs. Ol.son. a
former res. dent here, had been
matron of the home for a number
o' years, and during the entire. .. .. ~ ..... B ” v i . n
desmaid They will reside in residence of her mother there TlieIk ! stT„d^.rr R; t
SFi and NFi SVV'i Sec. 18-7-14
jan and wf Lot 87 De Jongei ind , Ar,hur Van Fooyengoed and Bltndon Coaple
Add Zeeland " 'o Abraham C. ( )v erkamp and Reside in New //om#
Simon Borr and wf. to Raymond ? , 1 ' 1 and 1 H«rrington s M n fford MU
H Kehrmg e, .IP, L„, ITown ^ .*.rk | M«M,r.
° Joh^W^erTm^ flnd^vf'^Harry ' Adm K*f .r-prtrude Mead A!- ! ^  R^don ^ar ' P8ren,‘;
Driesenga and wf Pt SFi W 1 cumbach derd ,0 Charles Mead , ' . Rlendon arp nmv »t
*u *-!;••. h. .1 ™. m », *;!c,*«“t.7Vanr
John Homer Beuschel and wf to n
Robert G. Mars and wf Lot 2 Blk .'I R°0SlPn and "'f ,oGovprt
7 Lisbon Pt SFi Sec. 24-9-13. ! ^rke‘ a0nd wf Pt- NW*
Howard B Dunton and wf to ^ Spr-W6
Harold Van Dyk Jr Pt SFi Sec . 1 Komv 10 M-vron Trethewey
19-5-15. , I and w'f ,'0,s •. ’I 5. 18. 19. 20
Howard B. Dunton and wf I B|k » Hw-.nU 2nd Add Holland.
Flberdme Fssenhurg Lot 3 Blk 2 l- , fn,,ra ft al ,0 George
Howards Add Holland , l. 7>nwry et Lot 52 E)p
•longe s 2nd Add. Zeeland.
Past Noble Grands Meet
At Home ol Mrs. Crowle
Past Noble Grand* of Erutha
Rebekah lodge met Friday night
in the home of Mrs. Janies
Crowle. 19 Fast 2Lst St. Follow-
ing a short business meeting. 500
was played with first prize award-
ed to Mrs. William Bennett and
Mrs Jack Shaffer, second.
Assisting the hostess were Mr*.
Harlow Burrows and Mrs. Ray
Nicol.
Royal Neighbors To Have
Anniversary Celebration
It was decided at a regular
meeting of the Royal Neighbors
h*ld Thursday night in the hall, to
have an anniversary celebration
March 21 in the form of a pot-
luck lunch. The meeting was in
charge of the oracle, Mrs. Ben
Weller.
A surprise party was given by
Mis. Weller and .Mrs. Elmer De
Boer. Cards were played with
prizes going to Mesdames Vernon
Hertz, Herman Bocks. Henry
Kleis, William Norlin and Lyle
Wright. Refreshments also were
served.
_ 4
19 2 40
FG F TF
.12 4
. 0 0
... 1 0
.... 1 0
... 0 0
.. 4 0
0
2
2
0
8
Totals ............................ 7 2 18
;1J
Th.* ceremom was informed by?r‘ "a5 ,n',hf '^^afehurch ** s«v.d for 75 y.m,
KB.By u..d .» p.r.y
“1^^“ n'nThe Jill club will meet with  1 . ' . Eust.s Ralpn jimmer and wf lot no ni i •Iames Overheek Jr. and wf Lots 1 « ° ' r's ' ' and f'ngertip veil ; ed for 75 years for a '•special oc-Mi.. , Welder, a hrotnor is canne for 1 1”imer ana vv r j.ot 130, 131 Jem- 7- . c-,. , ... s and carriK a wh.te r.ku iu. . _____ ____ . .....per will be servedTeT* ^'l ^  w iIb^M>a>-en.s. Mr and Mrs.
evening. March 6. The lesson will th^ hom<* ^  are gone,
he stones from the Bible, con- and •',nv U J Hutchinson
ducted by Mrs Charles Green ar'd ',r' and NIrs- S,an!p> Wade
Harry Stillson was called to frr:VPd homp Sa,urday from a
Atlanta. Ga . Thursday by the fivp'vv0(>k VlSl1 aI Rivprside. Calif
Mi and Mrs. Donald Dickinson
Mn. Amelia De Hoop
Dies at Pottawatomie
Grand Haven. March 7 (Spec-
ial 1 -Mrs. Amclie De Hoop, 69.
widow of the late Jerome Da
Hoop of Vriesland. died at tht
Pottawatomie Nursing home at
8 .30 p.m. TTiursday where she
had been a patient for the past
year and a half.
She was bom in Grand Haven,
June 10, 1876, and attended local
schools. She wa* married June 23,
1922, to Mr. De Hoop who died la
Grand Rapids two and one-half
years ago. They made their home
in Vriesland. She was a member
of the Vriesland Reformed church,
and in sewing guild and for 10
years taught the beginner* claaa
in its Sunday school.
She is survived by two brOs
thers, Tony Baker of Grand Ha*
ven and Walter Baker of Kala«
mazoo; two sisters, Mr*. Abraham
Kieft of Grand HAven and Mr*,
Luke Bouwman of Grand Rap-
ids.
The body was removed to the
Kinkema Funeral home where It
remained until the time of *er.
vices on Monday at 2 p.m. with
the Rev. Raymond Schaap of'
Vriesland and the Rev. Albert
Hellenga of Grand Haven Second
Reformed church. officiating.
BuriaJ was in Lake Forest ceme-
tery.
Montgomery, f Z .......... 8 0 16 f°r " few day*' ,0 S'*’ ,hnr house- , ^  P*ren\s and Ned Rale to Flor- ! m<‘n’ u J I Scon and wf Pi v‘i'
Holden c . 41 q ho,d 80,>ds from the home of the lda « "eeks ago. flew home , M Li!whr:dge 10 M 22-7-14 Two Al enda e
Nord. , . ................. 2 2 2l •••<* Mr*. Id. Bronson l«t Knday. Mr. and Mrs * »»<l Pt. SWi ; ^ ^
Roffx l ............. O o Mr*- Charles Babbitt fell on the «rds and Mr. Bale are remammr Sef. 3>8‘13 Marne rh,..i„. d. .....
Ottawa HUH (54) FG F TP
Faddv. f
.... 10 1 21
......
den, .
.4 1 9
g
B rr*. g ......... 0 2 2^
Totals
... 24 6 54 1
Holland (49) FG F TP |
Vande Wege. f 8 4 20
Chamberlain, f 4 1 9
Van Dyke, c ...... 4 1 9
Hmgi. g 0 0 0
Vander Kuv, g 2 1 5
Bauman, g
..... 1 0 2
Van Dorple. g
... 1 0 2
Van Dort. c 1 0 2
•Totals .
.. 21 7 40
Foul shots made:
death of his brother. John Stillson.
Glenn school has been closed
for a week, owing to the illness
of the teacher, Mrs. Della Smith
W R Hanes and son. Dallas,
have lx*en here from Oak Park
for a few days, to get their house
have returned from Nashville.
Tenn., where the latter spent
three weeks with her mother, Mrs
Vera (Ml him. who us ill.
Rex Richards, who accompanied
his parents and Ned Rale to Flor-
Ti^an M fm^ ^^OvXr^^nVtr ^ ^ ^ ^g.r„p veil : ^5 7^;.^
son1 Par ^ Tw n Park ' 77 and 78* Siagh s Addition Hoi * ^ ^ Her 1 ca>ion'’ M a» opened at the wel- 1
Jo in S e kenh .ra , , land ’ 1 Beatrice R.etman was come home party given in Holland
George Pavl ck and vOdI^ n Urnh Kooima" ^  Clarence < rr K"8. and worf »a^ta. | recently by Mrs. Eldon Dick for;
and '8 Pt "l ot L! ^ ' s»niik and wf S* SWi Sec 3-7-13 7 ^ 1Pr’ 1>enni-s Rlf,man* was hpr »™s, Sgts. Bruce and
n Snrmel ake iTwd1 ™!madg* ^ ! ^n.rd Dick, and attended by I
Zalsman ,k 1 iv Herman Weaver and wf f() v',,rp ^ ni Ilol- , them uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. I
. .. man ° Jacob \ an ,, \\>a\ Pr p, s. v.-, v ,., ,and Horni.o. B*‘averdam. Rusk. Frank L. Stevens, of Fennville. Liquid, Teblet*. Selva. Not. Dr«n-
v P,uN -?Vi SKiiSec 32-5-15 * 1 NM (/rand ^  a"d North Rlendon ! The wine date, hack at leas, to ^ ^
’ hvi) Holland .. . ... • for the wKldmg and reception 1871. the year of the great f’hi. 1 _Cautlon' Only A* Directed
cago fire and the fire that swept
Park 1 vv p Spring Lake
Peter K Zalsman to Jacob Van
Dyke and
Sec. IK-.’)- 13 Twp Holland
Gaylord Van Singer and wf to
John Lang et al P, Lois 28. 'J9, 30.
31, 32. 33, ,34 Middlehurg Plat La
mont
Ncu.e M Lillihndge ,0 M
6 6 6
COLD PREPARATIONS
2-5 1
He cn Fla.ne Stenson ,0 Fdwm whmh 'folloCl!
J. Nieusma Pt. Lot 8 A C. \'an
Raa'te Add No 2 Holland
Magdalena Manning to .Melvin
Scott and Pi F i Nj SFi Sec
s. ,
ice Tuesday and received bark in-
Party Given in Honor ol
Recently Married Couple
Mr and Mrs. Herman Hammer-
Mrs Prome of Chicago spent I Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed
las, week with her daughter. Mrs . were hosts, Thursday evening at
R. W. Kline 'a birthday dinner honoring Mrs
ard* .„d Mr Rat* ran,.7nlnC | H f j | ^
“ "PfC,f'd h0mf ! Sla* and wf P, SW i SWi Sec ,9 1 82 Alld Halland ' ' »"«• ^
over Holland. The bottle was bur-:
led by Mr. Doesburg of the Does-
hurg Drug store with other stock
at his home on Fast Ninth St., be-
cause of the fire. The house was
no, burned and Mr. Doesburg set
aside the wine to lie opened only
">-13 Twp. Holland
Fduard I) Kinkema and wf to u. ... .. ..
Claude J. Kemink and wf. Lot 71 | Add 0 and
Margaret J Duhhmk to Jay F
Folkert Pt Lots 5 and f» Blk 17 S
T*, r , ........... - -a* i ll la I llUIlUllflg .XlTS. I U. „ . . „ ..... 1
The Lake Shore Teachers club Floyd Arnold. Guests besides Mrs K-vcp,1Sa* Assessors Plat No. 1
me, at the Douglas school last Arnold were her hu,band ‘ her Giand HaxPn
mU Mroy ^ a!!n'- and Mrs. John !....... - ------ - ------ - „11U nillll. ;>ll aMU virs lonn , Thomas A Van Schelven and wf J^tliBSlOWtl
ers Mrs. Marie Walkley and Miss Lethcn of Chicaco her Inn t her m i ,0 Nelson W Bosnian and wf. p, (From Frldav'. Sentineit
Marian Rich™,. ___ . ago. ner oiomer-m- , , ] plk 57 Ho'InnH n " n,lnp|) ! ......... ..... e..u ...is. mhph ners- i The Dick* now live in the forma D d‘ 1 (orp- Edmund Snedm armed1 ma. Mr and Mrs Herman Brinks er iLci .,r! h ., • ..... - ----- - i * ii v. f i . v a giMi»\fvi°hPM h0‘,MS'‘\ i1''''' a"d s,s"‘r «"d M'».
On..,. 6.ut at 1S: Eaddy. fT
3 irnder Weide. 0-1; Holden 1-4 ler | The benefit band concert by the
Nord. 2-3; Bolts. 2-3 j Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kuh.n were1 P**00 Mun,nPal ,,and of ^ mem-
HoHand: 7 out of 15; Vandc dinner guests Wednesday ev emng 1 wa-' Panted Wednesday
Uege, 4-7; Chamberlain 1-1; Van, of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nve I evening by the Fennville, Lions
Dyke. 1-2; Van Dorple, 0-2, Van- i Mr. and Mrs Val Smith of * ’lh and ,bp cooperating Fenn-
der Kuy, 1-3. ~ ..... * ‘ -------
Maplewood Aid Meet, m, Tilda Rilman a ,tudfnt „
in Vanae Wege Home ,hp Univert{i,y of Michigan, spent
Sixteen member* of the Maple- !be Wi,h h(>r Paren,g'
wood Reformed church Ladies Aid i Mrv/" rrl? ?c°rge R,tman’
*ocifty gathered Thursday after- rilfford Simons and daugh-
noon in the home of Mrs Joel. . N°rma. are visiting relatives
Vahde Wege on Central Ave. for m ( hicaR0-
their regular meeting. Mrs. Vande -  - 
Mege has xbeen unable to leave D/innlno
^rhome since a fall on Dec. 10. UOllyluS
-Saugatuck visited their mother 1 VllIe American Legion Attend-
Mrs. Della Smith, Sunday. Feb in^LWw KOod and at>ou, $10024. "‘U *>e realized to he applied on
the new permanent honor roll to
be placed by the Lions club at the
entrance to the proposed mem-
A surprise feature was a soap
•hower for the hostess. The after
aPpnt in “wing and Mrs.
-lartm Sale served refreshments.
Hope College Faculty
Has Informal Party
Seventy members of the Hope
^ and ,heif ^ves
attended an informal potluck eup-
P*r *nd get-together in Carneeie
jymnasium Friday night. The af-
fair was planned by the Hope
college Dames, of which Mr*.
Jack Schouten is president.
Arrangements for the potluck
were made by Mr*. Clarence Kleis
and I\er committee, and Mrs.
P*yl E. Hinkamp and her commit-
tee were in charge of serving.
Games were directed by Jdr*. Wil-
li«m Schrier and her committee.
The .Rev. William Weimar* pro-
nounced the invocation.
(From Friday’s KentinH)
Hershel Konold spent the dav
Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wicks of
Grand Rapids, spent the week-end
with his mother. Mr*. F C.
Wicks.
Mrs. Ann Lanheiser. who has
been a guest in the P. D. Konold
home, returned to Ypsilanti Satur-
day.
Mr*. Bert Lockhart of Grand
Rapids visited over the week-end
in fhe home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Dempster.
"ves and friends at a party Thun- aSllU* ^  WlnPl ,0 r*\nppnpd on'y ,
day n.i-hl m Zar|and <•,(> hall in ' "h" T’' Spec‘*' occ*,‘on rhr”ulih ,
honor of Mr »nd Mr, Hrrhrrt i > " "0.0c''*sl0n '»
Knnunrrnad who n,rr Irnri “h" "T,'"' ,h' Wln,' '1nd lhe;
Fcl) ‘’3 Tam#* r 'a r) A bo,, le passed from Doesburg s son
two-r^rl; "h T- • 7 * ,0 ,hp la,p Eldon Dick, who prom-!
. .. *Prx Pd- lspd his two sons when they enter- 1
K, u Mr h ^ Mr;-,op Pd the service that the bottle
Kri mer Mr » h'x ‘ am Adnan i wo,,ld be o[>ened on their return.
Kram.i Mr and Mrs. Allen Piers- | s , m-!
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8t. Phone 3W3
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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»
Hill* Subd HollandR Seaman Rosvvel Shlwill, who Her.rv Bnnk.v Mr and Mr* Sv
”a/n; ^ranipr and Ravpn J°i ha/ “P^nt many months in the Pa- brant Wa'dvke Mr and Mrs Sim- l‘
Mr and Mrs i great fire of 1871.
Alfred .) Sterenherg and wf Pt
SWi SFi Sec 31-3-15 Holland
cific is home on leave. on Maoh.lee, Mr and Mrs Peter
T'lV'r ™Kelson Njhuis and uf Lot 2 Blk 1 i Tuesday evemnK .......
One Plat Hnriurm\ i1!a r\f tOr.g Plat Hudsonville. | Several of the pupils of the pri- Ben' ItoesArMr Band ^Mrs^Gern*
Harvey \ an Der Laan and wf niary room are absent on ac- Mulder
to Bernard Cooj*er and uf Pt lu( . count of illness this week \\r fln,i Mrf . .. ,
•37 Ohlman-s Assessors Plat No l' Mr • - and Mr* Ws Mu,‘Mr. and Mrs Clyde Hollis are der Mrs. GeTald Mulder'"^ ind
...aymg with their children. Mi Mu 1 oonard K'lmmf.r.aa vt
Jolm Brink and wf. i0 Kenneth and r* Hewis Vande Bunte, as R(,tvr (,;nr Mr an(J N,
onal park. The program of hand Hills Subd" lol 6fpt’'l T h' ' ^ ^ ^ !h( K;‘nimPr;,ad- Mr and ‘.Mrs,* Chris
music was dieted by Frank A I olia d °l ? ^ Wednesday evening Feh 27 Mr . 'll
M osier. Several solos were pre- , Neitring'., C„y Coa, Dock to and Mrs John Vander Kooy' aid \Zn \TeZT m vt "*
. "a.. , Brewers City Coal Dock Pt NWi I and ''1|S ,f A B°VVrnan en-’yj. . d ‘ , L. ' Prw>^.
members represenl,,,* Scc p, SW) Sfc M 5 * tertsined a group of fnend, at the( ' a"d ' ” ^.a ^ammeraad.
irm- Jacob De Jongh to Harold Van ' Bouman h,,n’p Thosp • Kamrr-praad.
tbp'*?ut.^"t saxophone by Glenn Atkins, and
on French horn and trom-were entertained in the church knn„ ..j _
sented. Flag
by ....... .......... ... ...... .
different departments of the arm-
ed forces: Howard Beagle, the air
corps; Cecelia Hans, the Wac;
Adrian Doman, the army; Calvin
Plummer, the navy. The Casco
band was organized in 1928. with
Elson B. Hendricks of Blooming-
dale as its first director. During
the war the hand was forced to
carry on at half strength. 12 of its
24 members having been called
into the armed services. At pres-
ent eight members are ex-service
men, and the flag bears two gold
stirs. Band solo numbers were
trumpet, by Herbert Mortoff.
trombone by Joseph Clark, mar-
imba by young Richard Barden,
dor Zwaag and wTM SVVt ^
tver* J
parlor* Monday afternoon.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt Bird and
children of Charlotte, were w*ek-e k
of Mr*nd guests in the home
nd Mrs. Roy Nye.
A regular meetiutof the Ladies
iA ..... held WednesdayrLunch-
Zeeland Girl Engaged
To Man of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Overway,
Aid w*s _____ ____________
eon W'as served at one o’clock with
Mrs. Scott Eddy. Mrs. Ben Eddy
and Mrs. Oaud Ellis, as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. \v. PrenUce re-
turned Saturday from a three
months stay in De Land, Fla.
bone by Mr. Kirk and Joseph
Clark. Mr. Clark’s 11-year old
daughter acompanied him at the
piano for his solo and the duet.
The boys choir, directed by Lowell
Martin, sang two selections. Miss
LaVerne Stevens sang two num-
bers as did Miss Katherine
Stehle, • the latter accompanying
herself on the guitar. The pro-
gram was greatly enjoyed and the
Lions club appreciates the ser-
vices of the band so generously
donated to the cause.
^rAwn ot Mr‘ an<! Mr«. George
Veldheer, route 2, Holland. No
the home of .Mr. and Mrs. Roy
McDonald. Liter, with Mr. and
Of the nation's 6.096,799 farms,
there are 2.556,212 , op electric
power, lines, according to an es-
Sec. 15-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Percy J.
Knoll and wf. Lots 1U and 11 Blk
14 Howards 2nd Add. Holland
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Lloyd N.
Vedder and wf. Lots 7. 8, 9, 10 Blk
6 Howards 2nd Add. Holland.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Wilbur
E. Kouw and wf. Lots 5, 6, 11 and
12 Blk 6 Howards 2nd Add. Hol-
land.
( harles M. Hartman and wf. to
Wm. G. Buis , and wf. Wi NWi
Sec. 3-5-16.
Neil H. Van Zyl and wf. to
Gerrit Van Zyl and wf. Lot 48 We
Que Naw Bing Park Twp. Park.
Martin Low an<J wf. tc Frank S.
Price and \v/.*Lot:J5 Heneveld's
Supr. Plaf Lakewood Homeiites
Subd. Twp. Park.
George D. Albers. and wf. to
Alvin Hoving and wf. Lot 127, 128,
129 Chippewa Resort Twp. Park.
Henry Schut and wf. to Harold
J. Kraker and wf. W* W| SWi
Sec. 15-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Est. Wm. Bouwman dec’d by
Adm. to Fred M. Snyder and wf.
Pt. SW frl i SW frl i Sec. 19-7-14.
Leora Fogerty to Harry Aalder-
ink and wt Lot 5 Blk C Cedar
Flat* Add. Holland.
Floyd Hemmeke and wf. to Ray
Rik*en and wf. Lot 45 Lugers Add.Holland. ,
and Mrs B. Kunnen, Mr and Mrs
diaries Bosch. Mr. and Mrs Ed
Holleman. Stanley Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Van Noord.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Heuvelman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kunnen 0.1U
Mrs. Hermina Engelsman enter-T"'0 *'a"‘,"r'nau »as lormenj
(ained some relatives at their ! TpIoycd as a *tcnoKrapher at Ft
Havyia Ti t a • si r* «• t _ i ( U.stor.
\ an Dor Wal. and the honored
guests.
Mi Kammeraad was recently
disnarged following 30 months of
army service, eight of which were
in
and ,pPnt 'n a German Pnson ™mp.
Mrs. Kammeraad w f rmerly
home Tuesday evening in honor
of Pvt. and Mrs. Reuben Meyer,
complimenting them with a show
er.
Fruitport Man to Serve
60 Days on Assault Count
Grand Haven, March 7 (Spec-
ial)— Arthur Smith. 41. route 1
Fruituort, was found guilty of, an
assault and battery charge. Fri-
day afternoon, by Justice George
V. Hoffer and sentenced to serve
60 days in the Ottawa countyjail.. '
Smith was not represented by
counsel. He was arrested by state
police upon complaint of Rudy
Skarek, 62, route 1. Spring Lake,
who said Smith came to hi* home
Feb. 22 for a fishing spear. Skarek
testified that Smith struck him
and Skarek later took a butcher
knife and threatened Smith.
Smith denied practically all
Skarek'* testimony and claimed
Bridal Shower Given
For'Danningville Girl
Miss Jennie Nevenzel of Dun-
ningville, whose marriage to Ger-
ald Slotman will be an event of
this spring, was complimented at
a bridal shower given Friday night I
by Mrs. J. Vanden Brink and her
daughter, Mrs. Ray Koetsier, at
the home of the former, 52 West
16th St. Prize* in game* were
awarded to Mrs. Bernard Yonker,
Miss Hazel Nyhuis and Misa Ruth
Kronemeyer, and a two-cour*e j
lunch was served. The gifts were
presented to the bride-elect by |
little Mary Lou Koetsier, grand-
daughter of the hostess.
. Invited fc> the party were Me*-
'dames James Nevenzel, Julius
Slotman. and Justin Slotman 'of
Dunningville; Mrs. Stanley Novot-
ny of Allegan. Mesdames J. Belt-,
man and Andre Walter* of Zee-|
land; Mesdames Fannie Hi
New Richmond Reiident
Is Found Dead in Home
Saugatuck, March 7 (Special!— I
Mrs Anna Doyle. 81. of New
Richmond, was found dead in her
home Thursday by a grocery man. |
Andrew Lubber* She had been i
dead for several days and death 1
apparently was due to a heart
attack Mrs. Doyle was bom in!
Germany.
Survivors include an adopted
son. A’eck Monetza. of Holland
and a daughter- in- Jaw. Mrs. Geb-
hart Johnson, who resides near
Saugatuck.
Funeral sen ices were held
iMopday at 9 am. in St. Peter*
church. Douglas, with Father S. |
Nugent officiating Burial was
in Mt. Olive, cemetery, Chicago,
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Sunday School
Lesson
M*rch 10 1916
A People in Confusion
Judges 2:7, 11. 16-23
By Hear) (teerlmp
Thr ponod of lime covered h>
the e\enU narrated in the book
of the Judges is variously esti-
mated fiotn 25U to 450 years. It is
the only history tnat survives of
that important eta known as the
Imn Age of Ureal, streching
fn»m J<vshua to Samuel. The
everts of th.s book do not appear
to lx rhrono logically arranged.
1*h« author was more concerned
vvi'h other matters.
__ _____ The book declares the innate
Bnttrffl m Mcond Hbm matter *t ! tendency of man to sin and the
the poet office it Holland Mich u»* . abundant and |x*rs stent grace of
tier the Art of Congrwa M»r< n  | ( ;0lj object is to write mdel-
_ _______ - — — ibly up<»n ’he heart of the whole
c A FRENCH Editor and Publl.'her ' ^  thf,, ,hf naIiOI1 tt,al forgaMS
^ __ * Butler Bu*in*M ___ *nwr cannot prosper- We see how
at the death of Joshua the unity
of the rational life was hioken.
Ne» Home of the
Holland CUT New*
Published Even Thura
<jav bv th« Sentinel
Prlntlni Co Office S4 Sft
West Eiehth Street Hol-
land Mlchlpsn
Michigan in
Washington
By Father Van W agoner Tt fly
Washington. March 7— If aver-
age Americana could aik UNO
delegate Senator Arthur H. Van-
denberg tne two questions they
want answered most, they would
be: "What s Russia up to?" and
"How a the UNO really doing?"
The Michigan senator has now
answered both. What he had to
report will affect American opin-
ion because a lot of average Am-
ericans have an increasing re-
spect for this Republican as a
guide for their own search for ac-
curate information on matters in-
ternational
Starkly. Vandenberg has this to
say about Russia "The United
States must speak out vigorously
on foreign policy issues as plainly
upon all occasions a. Russia doe*."
To him, "there is a line beyond
which rompromise can not go." He
praised Russia s Vishinsky as "one
of the ablest statesmen I have
even seen in action." but aimed
barbs at both Russia and the
Soviet commissar.
Telephone New* Items 3193
Advetfisine and Subscrtnuons 1191
~ The publisher shall not be liab.e each tribe looking out for Fa own
for any error or error* in printins interests alone and each man do- |
»nv advertuint unl«* Proofu of I np t|,». nefu in his
Mich advert taemem ahail have been -ng "'',cn n*ru in
obtained by advertiser and returned (iwn eyes.
bv him m time for correction 'j’hp question of aullxirship re-
plwnlvTh0e?rOn0r .rnMn' *>?Jh cue 'f ! ma.ns unsettled. The Talmud as-
anv error »o noted is not corrected j signs it to Samuel, and the pop-
publishers liability shall not f v f,,<H u!xr v ew seems to he to accept
euch a proportion of the entire epac ;
occupied bv the error bears to the 1 ! h^ opinion Hiere is noth.ng in
whole »nac- occupied bv *uch adver- the Ivonk to ie<juire the ac-
tiaemenT . _______ __ _ 1 ceptance of a date later than the
TERMS OF M BMltlPTIoN lime of th-« gteat jutige rot is
Th°r?ef m^ths 007.s8:stnIilenUco,n1S 1 !hrr<* even to hint who , uaI understanding
8ubbcrlpt terns payable in advance and , u ru,r ^ p V3'1 (*0 nothing be!-, As l0 f|)P question. "How is
will be nromply discontinued if not : tn than con^cture. [UNO reallv doing"" his answer
^Subscribers ail, confer s favor bv , No other book sacred or pn>- , ..ntd. a, the complacency of those
rfoortins brombtiy anv irrecuianty | lanP nanates incidents more stir- , Americans who think "that auto-
ln delivery Write or Phone lift] _ i rmg than Judges. We follow thel malic peace awaits the world"' “ fa.thful chronicler with intent now that the UNO is a reality
SANTA C LAIR (.ETR ’hat never wanes. He leads us into Rut throughout his speech ran
HIS SHOPPING LIST 1 confl.ets in which we fh.nk Israel a thrilling conviction that the
Former Premier Leon Rlum of must he forever annihilated, but j United Nations can l>e made to
France is the latest European io'in '^c erit.cal moment, when ail succeed .. I cannot ..and I do
camp on our door.tep for a loan. 's<'™5 ln>!' ^  * PPM" upon ihp I nol. . . sharp the mnlanrholy pn.
He has been given the rank of
Major Stewart
Among Latest to
Be Discharged
Major Bruce A. Stewart, whoce
wile, the former Gertrude Young,
22 West 12th St., is among the
latest of thus area to be separated
from the service. He was separat-
ed Feb. 13 at Fort Logan, Colo.,
and was placed on an inactive
status in the officers' reserve
ccrps. Prior to entering the army,
he was engaged in sales promotion
work for the Girysler corporation
in Detroit. He served as provos*.
marshal and intelligence officer
at Rapid City army air base in
South Dakota and later as provost
marshal of the 8th bomber com-
mand at Peterson field, Colorado
Springs. Colo.
First Lt. Henry L Helmmk. son
of Mr. and Mrs . Henry W. Hel-
nttnk of Virginia park, who has
been home on terminal leave after
HeuveHiorst, Corp. Robert E. De
Witt, S/Sgt Bernard 1. Vander
Kooi, Zeeland; Corp Gordon K.
Collins, Spring Lake; Corp. George
F. Loughin, Marne; Sgt. Donald
R. Bush. Nunica.
Allegan dischargee* include Pfc.
Stephan L. Sears. Pfc. Carl R.
Newman, Corp. Robert B. Cowles,
Otsego; Sgt. Wilfred A. Beery.
T 5 Bernard L. Spahn, S/Sgt.
Henry Pry mu la, Allegan; T/3 Ed-
ward E Bekken, Saugatuck;
S/Sgt. Frank C. Keech, Corp.
Wallace R. Bailey. Plainwell; Pfc.
Chester H.. Klomparens. Hop-
kins; T/5 Jay De Jongh, Sgt.
Howard E. Brenner, Dorr.
In the Good
Old Days
Following is the third in the
new series of weekly articles tak-
en from news of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times published in Holland 45
years ago.
Next Monday the question of
bonding the city for $50,000 for
the purpose of raising funds for
securing good wage paying indus-
tries tor our city will lie sub-
mitted to the citizens, according
to a story appearing in the Jan.
18 issue of l he Ottawa Coun-
- I
being separated from the service
Despite their rival ideologies, he1 at Camp Atterbury. Ind, has left
said Russia and the United States for Boone, la , to attend a special
ran live together in reasonable ; school He p.lo'ed (.'-46 and C-47
harmony if America speaks nut 1 (\irgo planes completing 484 nv.s-
plainly and "assumes a moral | -S.on.« in the CBI theater and piled
ioaderslnp \v. have loo fmiupnMy j up a ,,.,,-,1 of j 450 hour., with the (i. ManUnVThUK/neral *0pinio*n I „ . . . ,
.Irmed to lapse. He said. also. |4t:, rarB„ group. He ! seems .0 he in t.vor of it and.?"' , ,'Mldtn!; L™"ard | •*
there is a desperate need (or mu.-] hoMs DLsIrngtoshed Flym* rightly so. Thts city should not ] ' " T t "*'*">*'"• Marion . J11 cnmntMln. -
Cross, the Air Medal and Ihreel.land still I o.._ . k: ' c rf ' a.r.>'- .‘*^r«e|
Oak Leaf clusters, lie has on-
Holland
In 1914
Following is the 247th In the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 30
years ago.
The Rev. William Moerdyke. one
of the oldest and beat knoWn cler-
gymen in the Reformed church,
will figure in a double celebration
the coming week, it being the 45th
anniversary of his ordination as
minister and also the 45th anniver-
sary of his marriage. This news
story appeared in the Saturday.
June 13, issue of the Holland
Daily £entmcl published in 1914.
June gave one of her lovliest
days for the observance of the
annual Flower Mission. Yesterday
afternoon Mrs. Dutton's home was
filled by a large circle of mem-
bers of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union and their
guests. Flowers bloomed' in every
corner, gathered here, to be scat-
tered later to the home needing
the cheering message of a flower.
The Members of the Social Pro-
gress club and their ladies enjoyed
their annua! picnic at Cast Park
yesterday afternoon and evening
There were 28 in the party.
The Fraternal society \csterday
days in the city visiting friends
here. Rev. Schwitters graduated
from Hope college three years ago
and from the New Brunswick sem-
inary this spring. He was ordained
and installed last Thursday night.
The Rev. and Mrs. John A. Rog-
gen of Conrsd, Mont., who have
been spending a few weeks In
Michigan left yesterday for Iowa
where they will spend a week vis-
iting Mr. Roggen's psrents before
returning to their home in Conrad.
This evening at six o’clock the
Hope college alumni will convene
for their annual banquet at the
rooms of the Ladies’ Literary club.
The Hon. G. J. Dirkema will be
toastmaster and the Hon. Chase S.
Osborn, ex-governor, will be the
principal speaker. Other ipeakeri
Mill he J. J Allhuis, Dr Henry E.
'Dosker and Prof. M. J. Hoffman.
John Van Eyck and family who
have been visiting relatives and
friends in Holland have left for
Muskegon where they will visit
Henry Van Eyck and family before
returning to their home in Detroit.
PUBLIC OPINION
Th* public ta Invltad to to
latt»r» at any tim« tbty may bava
an Idea they with to maka known.
Lettara abould ba wrlttan on ona
al.la of tha paper only and not have
more than 300 worda. Th* writer’*
name mtiat he algned to tb* letter
and will be publtabed. No con-
ly limes published in 1901 b> M. [ , j . following officer* for ,lll*r"tlon will b* «lven to an un
r: n* ini/ The opnar.l nn mnnl “ 10 10,l0"lnK OUitUS Mr | ilrnf(1 |et,,r lh, #(51Inr r#.
losselink;
Postmaster Van Sd, risen has 1 Harris MfHTo. ,he Edi,or:
ted in the ft.r corps reserve snd drawn up a map outlining in a
"ambassador extraordinary by
his country, for the very good rea-
u.s voice unto Him is triumphantly to rope with world realities."
The London conference was
We may frankly admit ihat our I "freighted with hope. . . solid’y jus-
son that France wants him to pry acquaintance with the book of i tified hope . . in respect to collect-
loose from us such a big chunk 1 Jud*fS ^  xer> nat- ive security in this atomte age "
. .. . » j urally rat-e the question as to1 Along the way, some other side-
>t cash na t wu i n a*, g whN ,ljrh ignorance prevails about lights have been told bv the sen-^ rh^ i
teta.ns h.s ranK a.s f.rst lieuten-
ant
S Sgt Bernard Meiste. son of
Everett Me.ste. 14 East 21st St.,
was dLscharged Feb 13 from the
armed forces at Camp Beale. Calif.
During h..s 38 mont.'us ot service,
he earned 4.5 duscharge jxunts
Phamiac.st s Mate .3 C Robert
S. Lanham. 45 Ea>t Eighth St ,
was d.. 'Charged Feh Jl at the
er: janitor M Stcgenga
general way the territory to lie I , 'Vh,!e ,""»»» holfl »«'
rotrrrd by the proposed rural free : halr 1,5 ,n,;"ial "WiWnK week after
mail delivery route The rmlte '"''h it “',,1 be opened next uerk
starts from the post office goes to accomodate the Internationa!
in terms of billions was a lore-
reading and study is in the New “ffH ' of the first session in San
gone conclusion, and th« aigu , Another reason may i Francisco, where the UNO was
ments for it are the same as those 1 • - 11 ' •
used for the British loan. If it is
good for American business to
hand over several billions of dol-
be found in the character of iho b°rn-
contents of the book. There is so! The omission of praise for
north of the hay taking in ,he A”0^;a,i°n of Pohce Chiefs during
Van Dyke district and Evanston1^ of ,h(Mr h:K nieetmg in
Park, then north and east to ' C,ra^ ^ aP,(”
Crisp and south back to the city. ^  Pn'f office force
For the southern territory the "1" ^  represented at a mon-
route starts from the post office %\(‘r mr^,inS C|V|' service em-
•west to Jenison Park, south t>e- 10 ^c.d at South Haven
naval personnel seoarafon center I •vond ^en east to the!0'1 ^ nday. June 21 The obiect of
ciwvTlli,!!.. f-.i ? *f. ,oun 'mo between Fillmore and I " l!1 h<* ,n arouse puh-
Ovensel and back to the city. | *:c spn,lmen, m fa'or of the rrtire-
Both routes cover atvout 28 miles. H1*4'1* proposition
Imcals included the Saugatuck A unanimous call has lie^n ex-
flour mill is being moved to A!!e- 'pndcd by the Second P.eformedga church of ('lev eland to the Rev. H.
Rom to Mr and Mrs A K. Veldman of th.s city.
Kramer on Friday a daugnter | Today new carpets were laid in
Henry Zvvemer who has been [• 'he Maple Avenue Christ, an Re-
with the H and L M Railway Co.. I formed church. New runners were
from its start, has resigned his , put in the a sles and several other
m Shoemaker. Calif., after serving
nearly thtee years in the navy. He
served airnard the carrier known
as The Fighting Lady ' for many
months.
Pfc. George M Ma.erhauser of
West Olive. T 5 Hamid J. Allen.
191 West 16th St.. Holland, and
T 4 Lawrence M Morgan of Al-
legan were discharged from the
much that \s repulsive there J Secretary of State Byrnes was not , army witn.n the past week or two position and is now with the H. J. ' improvements were made
idolatry, relapse into sin, social accic,Pntal 'His name was never at ('amp Grant. Ill Heinz
1 know that the people of Hol-
land need no pushing to put the
American Red Cross drive over,
hut few of them experience the
good received from the organiza-
tion. I.et me tell you what it has
done for me
When you first arrive in the
hospital, the Red Crass is right
behind you and gives you a pair
of slipi>er.s. hand made by girl* in
the Red Cross
if you are "broke" and want to
call home, the Red Cross will pay
the hill and collect later when you
receive pay. They provide games
loo numerous to mention and su-
pervise contests for the patients.
They also provide many other
forms of entertainment for us
They go to the canteen and buy
articles for patients unable to go
themselves.
I know that these are only a
few of the things that the Red
Before an audience that packed ; (Yom does, but they are things I
can be translated into dollars of ! agff ln a;: hL'tor>- But « ther< • JJ? ’m'i^-.^o p1"** ‘ S,': Jaoob ^ '^aan. Jr. route, Agnew is on the boom Besides "Victory and the Warfare of Life "
profits for us ai well as can I no'hJn* ,nere wp ma> lparn " Tnat 1 '.3 Lav erne J, Sienk. mute 1 ; I^n- '«* new creamery the citizens liave ; Th.s news story appeared in the
pounds of sterling ; » »** of today s study. ! P' ^-Democrat balance is up- (. johnJM)n. Wll,iam Smith. >ot together and am trying to : Monday. June 15. issue
And if it is good for us to loan i ^’n f^cmat.ng ar.d se,1urtive. ] ’ __ _ • .377 Lincoln Ave ; Harold Arens. SP<'urp a P'ckle factory to locate' That the present is built on the
aeveral billions to France, in ad- ' amafe* lLS IO 'bmk how quickly rout** 6 Walter R Grover. 369 ,,1Prp foundations of the past that me
dition to several billions to Eng- , a PeoP;f’ c»n r*vert to base s ( ^ ^ ^ an> spnator arouse U>M l7lh s, all of Holland; K. Mr and Mr* 'Tohn Van Anrooy prPS<.nt will be projected into the
land, then ft will be still better thpil' Ipador * 'akf*it a«ay . ' 'hf ^ nhu,p ,ha' *uen Van- , Van Heukolum. Hudsonv ille.' R. nf WpM Twelfth S: pleasantly m- ; futurf an(1 ,hal ,0 build on a sure
business to loan several more bil- • •,ft^lua'h'‘nd wa-' little more than d rg / , " ords 'n ’he senae K jowm. Otsego; Ernest E. Allen. ’',r,ainpd «he Golden Rule club , foundanon tllp t)lll;dini: must ,
Sincerely.
A S. Carl Jordan, Jr.
Patient at Great Lakes
Navy Hospital
(550 State St.. Holland.)
lion* to Russia. Obviously if a i ^ id ;n dpafh before Israel began J*?1 a!'pntion comes hard for «he | p|fl;mvp]! (, R^ntley. Griind
t^jsaction is profitable for us. f,irt‘ng with strange deities, nPrr dai'> speech listeners in the mni- U;nPn. (>0.gP r Wiersma. Zee-
the more such fiansactions we 15 ,0 he found one of the perman- f N'o senator was reading a
newspaper Pages who sought sen-
a'ors to leave the floor were
tne heart is and how desper- i hru*hpd a*‘dp- ()n ,hr RpP‘*blican
side of the aisle the listening was
can make the greater will be our,™' message* of th.* book If any-profit. onp wants to know how deceit-
Why should we limit the paving ^ u'
bisines* to England. France. andla,pl> wicked le; him read a few j *‘Jf,1°r ?.h n - •• - ......... - ..... «<et ja,
Russia? Doubtless Norway and chaP'er> °f 'he Judge*. Sin seem- h.° , 8 P. ^ n! surh P)Pniocra'' as
magnet drawing ! ^ del>‘ dl^^rPn, as i^M.omst
land and Belgium and several ’he p»\)ple.s heart* from Jehovah 1 PP Pr and :nte: nationalist Pep
land
Holland men d.seharged through
Fort Sheridan include Sgt John
II Dc Witt. 211 West 17th St.;
H Volkers. 95 West
18' h S: ; S Sgt. Harold Vork.
i out e 2. Uorp Dw.ght L. Van
Saturday evening
A bill has been Introduced in
building must be
done in accordance with the pre-
Carl J. Miar*. West 0:;w>. ,he '» """PX .uburh- , ,h0 poinl> made h ,hp Rpv
an ra.lway l,n« m rquip car. John Van Pnurafm, p.a.or of Trin-
' TT' r0r,m' aX,'S' "> l" W* bacxala„m„o ad-«rvf *PP"ano« n««-,dr„, ,0 thp „
sary for the convenience and safe- in ,,nrwo ,, ,
ty of pa!,anEPn,. aamo aa a-eam I ” rhurrh la5' <'V,'"'"S'
Czechoslovakia and Italy and Hol- 1 ^  he like A
when that market is exhausted, much With all the teaching and!™™ , v n,t \ 'r
we could turn to \orth Afr.ra 1 Dreachirp c-n on m o.,r a,nrs ' ood UP rhp gal.enes ap-IVPfl 1^ Ka.-t N.nth St (>mpwe could turn to North Africa PrPaching go.ng on in our churches
And always there is Asia. China, ard elsewhere, and with all the
in fact, is an avowed customer. | resource* of God power at our
and there are quite a few other d-spa-al. men continue to serve
prospects. And Mr. McNutt, high -self and to find their satisfaction
commissioner of the Philippines, in the world,
has already made clear to us that Something is radically wrong
it will he our duty to make a big when practically a vvho> nation'
plauded too ..contrary m rules Paid M Mu.der, .343 Wash.ngton
...and the chair did not have a Bivd.reprimand. T 1 Harry Dornbo*. Jr.. 92 East
-- 20th St.; Corp. Samuel Ca.n:.
The next meeting of the UNO.1"1^ ^ T 4 Henry W. Posthumi.s.
roads arr nhligrd fo do I u'TTlT "fd ^ 0rl0n S"'am'
N'ewton Nind of rh:ra5o, ed.tor , '“".I f i Brn,I;n Harb0r
of I ho Furniture Journal ha. born ^ ,Hol'fnd ,rar:-v h‘s "o™-
appointed secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Chamber!
mg to take the place of fhc Puri-
tan on the Chicago-Holland run
Suit and Case Workers of Amer- "‘,h ,h° C,,y of G,and RaP’ds ai‘
lea by George P Hummer, presi- 1 r r, r-
dent of the association. Mr Nindi,, 1 ,P Rpv ,F G Gr>nn‘*s of Sl
will make his home at Ottawa ,U 1 r il|rr i .Jo'ePll'.f°rnicr-
Beach next summer ‘ y tecor of (.race Episcopal
The Century cluh was enter- rfiurrn hprp "as honnrpd w.'h ap-
w ill be held in September or (let- Holland. Sgi. Donald L. \an tamed Monday evening bv Judge ^ K,‘n,mfr" '° NP'f>ral important
........ . ........... ... ....... ,<.0. iun,.v * MnoP  /'ber and that s an awkward time H'1 267 We>t 17th St S Sgr and Mrs. J. B. Humphrey at their 1 oRlCP* at ,"'p dll,h anniial conven-
loan to that country as soon as it ' turn* to idol*, 'what had Jvcome fnr mPn in conK^PS, seeking re- H-irwy J. Stvg.stra. mute 4 T5 pleasant home west of the city.|,inn of ,hp dl0Cp,p of western
gains its independence next Ju.y of the familv religion : Ivae'- p:pr,l0n ,0 !,Pnp lf Scna or Ar- Everett Vanden Brink, route 4. 1 Prof J. B Nykerk. Mrs C, W. 1 •',ll'd,gan "h.ch was held last
The possibilities are almost Where was the tabernade w h ' ,hllr Vandenlierg. who is up for Sgt. Eibert Van Hempen. 92 Van- i Browning. Mrs. G J Diekcma. | uppk :n Kalamazoo and from
without limit. Santa Claus never it* .saving mini*trv ^  Had • ' reeleotion. should lx* chosen dele- f'er \'cen Ave : (’orp. Alfmd .1 Mrs. Mills and Mrs J P ( iggcl which he has just returned
runs out of opportunities for get- 'sacred feast* nf the Pa 4 ^ ca P sKairi. he could do precious Sal. sq East 21*t St . T 4 G'cnn ,ook Par' >n the literary and muii- ! (,porge N otwell. of Lansing,
ting rid of his gifts The nations Pentecost and Tabernacle/ dmn- ' ram»,aiKninK In rase of Bmw. r. 283 East Ninth St. program assistant superintendent of public
of the world have been very busy ped out of the ! fe of the neor ' ’ i r01lrV' tbls ‘*n 1 ,0° ,prious to T 4 Ric ard F Moody. 237' The First Reformed rhurrh a! a • In*,rur,l0n nf ,,lp s:a,p was in
ever since the end of the war and Wa* tne Sahimh a -e" ^ -Vd - h‘* ppnin,,al f"T'h"‘ons since even u.-st Htn St.: T 4 Franc.* \\ , congregational meeting Monday j 0nav' a county two days the past
even before that, making up the 1 .st,tution , What hid h .. ‘"‘|lpadinK I >eni04rats predict his easy KomarcK. ] jq West 24th S: p''pning extended a call to the week, the guest of County Super-
American Santa Claus shopping' the priest lv and t rich n//.™ °‘ ! ' ir,°r> ,n M'chigan ! Corp. Hcrliert C (’niton, Jr.. 135 Bcv -M. Kolyn of Orange City, h ' mtendent N R Stanton,
list. They have it all figured out „f Hie churrh’lt « n.rt ' °n I)P*I)"P al! 't1P ,a'-k about the we-t i tt i Si T I R.chaid K i ('prret Southfield has resigned Western Michigan pike signs
.... ..... . ‘ 'Tn.eiveof a na’iot’ turnip tnVn0, ur?'Vlh-Wf llt,Pra!* ,n Trxas Pr,>- ‘ Sot t«|;ii.s:. mute 4 Sgt Ben -a- hi* position as treasurer of Robin- ! ]’*'p been posted on poles all along
hr’ ‘ .u._ V n‘ bab|.v ( onnaliy would not have to rn „ jj R()Umaster. Central park j son ,0Wn,hlP and ba< ^en sue-1 River Ave The pike tour will be
worry either Bui ’he nearness of 1 ( Vander \\ c ’e * ceeded by Mr Bartholomew, thciheld about the middle of
Personals
what each one wants
And they understand clearly
that we are rhe world s prize saps
iel.cf where there i* f,de: tv
They know they ran prove to us t^/r !'ah,0//P/ba,^d^t''1 ,hp plpr,inn may influence other
that it is for n^r own good They
are convinced we will swallov
their Harold I.aski and Lord
Keynes and Leon Blum economic
pills And you can he dead sure
that later they will come for sec-
ond helpings, on the 'henry ’ha'
we made so much profit out of »ho
first loans that it .s our du’v 'o
truth.
orp
West 2'Mii St Pfc Jewell A.
There must have hei’o ^  | j Von In*, route 4: Pfc Clarence
f°f ,a''h 'n 'hP p’a-: Eil, pino law v ers in Washington | A'7;v 'Vs ^ VT'h/\
purP '•p|!glon 'Vhcifsale say war hero Major Arthur Wer- 1 ^ Sner.dan d^chargees
back-'lidirg mflec* d^rred 1 o:! I mul;,. 0f Traverse C.tv will havei°f ,,M.a"a cn'jn!-v arp 1 ’> ,a>
'he *p.rmia! .eader* of ’he time ,0 f«,e a bigamv charge Thev ’ B">>’ r Kol,Pr, K McMuC.u.
Pur, cement follow* d,.sot>ed- 1 con’pnd "an order' of arrest' issued 1 1 ,,jds,,nVllIp; Sg' Wal,rr N|
'crer Ih.' tnith .* wr.’ten on by a Manila court of record will U'‘n'10ra Uost 01 AP T,5 Nor-!
(From Wexlneaday’s Hentinel)
Pfc. Raymond J Boere. son of
Mr. and Mr*. Anthony Boere. 348
West i7th St., armed in Holland
Monday morning after being dis-
charged Sunday at Camp Atter-
bury. Ind He wa* in the service
three years and spent more than
a year in tne European area
Brth* at Holland hospital in-
clude a son, Douglas Alexander, to
Maj. and Mrs. Bruce Stewart. 22
West 12th St.. Tuesday; a daugh-
ter to Mr. and Mrs. 'Gerald Rut-
gers. route 1, Tuesday ; a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. James Rotman,
97 East 25th St. Tuesday; a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Bosnia, route 4, Monday; a son.
James Walter, to the Rev. and
Mrs. Walter Hofman. 105 West
19th St., Monday; and a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Oska-
boose. 24 West First St., Monday.
The meeting of the Woman*
Christian Temperance union, or-
iginally seneduied for Friday at
2:30 p.m. in First Reformed
church parlors, has tieen postpon-
ed until Friday. March 15. because
of the World Day of Prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Everett
and son. Ransom. Jr. College Ave.,
next | arrived home Monday nighl after
 - v page of Judge* S.n ,s a d_«- be honored and enforced in thelmaM G Posthumus. Sgt. Forrest J been awarded the contract for
I ex-treasurer of the town. month and by July 1 the work of j spending aeveral weeks in Miami.
At the congregational meeting sign-boardmg the pike from Chica- F'la
of the First Reformed church go to Mackinac will he completed
Monday evening ('. Van Zwaluw- j Mrs Lstie and two children of
enherg was elected elder and C. 'Kverett, Wash., are visiting with
Ter Vree deacon. L was decided Mrs. Estie's paronts, Mr. and Mr*,
to also light the basement rooms j Selles. East 14th St. Mrs. Estie
of the church by electricity. has been away from Holland for
Alfred Huntley of this city has! eight years
make a second
If they are to he believed H r <'°'< ;rg '° ' s r‘a:iii'' P deserve*
American taxpayer will soon he punishmer •
This morning the visiting ladies
of the Eagles were taken for an
, , . . 0 ' |P automobile ride through the oitv
Grand Haven, (’orp. Samuel S\ t- ' PrpPara'ory department of Hope ; anH .jna r„lini.k •
'n,a r ...... v.H.J. n V-.. ,L college elected the following and RU“-o"bd'nK resorts, according
•sma. Corp. Andrew D. Van Den
Bosch. Sgt. Varley L. Rabbers,,
T 5 Stanley Schrotenboer. Sgt.
Jerald K. De Vries. Sgt. Gerald
Japanese Primer
the invitation and go to church
Sunday"
SERVICES HELD
Saugatuck, March 5 (Special )-
Funeral service* for James A.
Koning. 63, life-long resident of
thi* village, who died Monday
tnoming in Douglas holpital, were
held on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
In the Koning home, on Butler
. Th* Rev. H. E. Maycroft
officiated, with burial in Pilgrim
cemetery, Holland.
Korea or Chosen is
I
was not based on a hatred of sin,
but on the discomfort their op-
pressor/ visited upon them, They
wanted to run under cover until
the storm was past, and then they
would go forth to gratify • the
flesh again. But through it all God
never wavered in his patience.
These were His people. He had
chosen them. Their fathers kept
His covenant. He would follow
them into the wildest paths and
patiently wait to be gracious un-
to them.
Iowa has TjJ state parks, cover-
m
Indeed, it has no par’ "swald. is reportedly the belle of j bav J'' Sgt. William B. Cumer-
on Easy Stieet. living on tne in- °! ‘ ' ^G’hution with.n i'se f. It , Ba'aan Sne had 50 real proposals 7°rd- T 3 Harlan J. Hockrn-
terest on foreign loans The Am-’1?5 ,t'a! s,|nK Hl1' no doubt I of marriage from GI s in the is- 1 hraugh. T 1 Edward Rosema, Jr., _ ...............
erican taxpayer still has dn itcc * v';1' bp pun.shnvent he dd lands and by rna:l She seeks an i Sgt. El.zalieth Sonrel, T 5 Ge<irge it* missions and education,
even If his government ha<- none. ’’I a ,fNn''dial purpo.se. He meant annulment nf the marriage which ',E 51c(’artii\. T 3 Paul D. Boti.,e. | The Meliphone society
ha’ ,t .'h.ou'.d heal the.r hack- I has called a mock one.
THECHURdl INMTER YOU ' ’v ,ha? >' should show them - -------- — -
Worsmp is not simply an ahi- not profitable, tha* ‘ >''ee! comprises a bout 95 per
tude from which one sees life in vovenant -breaking is .serious bus- c^nt of the weight of the new-
wide horizons or'the inner secret ' ,nP''- and 'ha: to turn to him i* supper-hat t!esh,p Missuori.
of spiritual hiK-ration It is one of on|V way to peace and life It j ----- — - - 
the great sources of moral Iran*- -s inpavuhle to pre>.« wTong-do-
formation. Worship is the dehber- ‘nK ,0 0,10 s Ixxsom without pre-
ate exposure of ones life to the faring for oneself a harvest of
highest that one knows. All day many and bitter tears,
long we are exposing our lives to' Gods patience is very great.
Other thing*, the profane, the vul- "ho w;',J say that any other hook
gar, the secular, the commonplace | ,n 'he Old Testament make* more
All day* long we take the pictures ; emphatic this truth than the
and catch the impress of the low 1 Judges? God forgave the unfaith-
It ia an unconscious process nf fu! people when they called upon
th# aoul. Worship is the deliberate Him. and He forgave them know-
U»# of this amazing and influ- i'ing full well that they would
OMial power. It is the conscious again trample His long suffering
exposure nf the heart to the high- under their feet. Their repentance
that we know. Why not accept was not thorough and sincere. It
,, tl , nK 'his evening when a public
Tne Rev. Pieter*, missionary to m0P,inK frPP to aI1 NV|„ bp hpld jn
Japan, has been engaged to do-,,,,, Knickerbocker theater,
liver a series nf lectures on Japan.
tier,: XatwrhuU. pr«id,n, :>r!. I “ Z , '
grim, vief-pmidant: Hu,,e„Ra. ] S' \h' 1 al'y ' ,sd<'d
secretary; Appledoorn. treasurer i"K Jon,,on Pllrk *nd r'‘,or,,
Bonthuis, sergeant-at-arms; Zvve-
mer. marshal
The Zeeland Furniture Co. de-
clared a dividend of 15 per cent on
last year's business and reelected
M. Schram, president, and (’. Van
Loo. secretary and treasurer. The
output for 1900 was $134,000.
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Meyer and
•on. Harris. Mr.' and Mrs. John
Schowenaar and Miss Nellie Kam-
meraad of Holland were in the
city last evening to attend the
nurriage of Hannah De Young
•nd John Walsma— Grand Haven
Tribune.
A. Visscher. attended the Farm-
er*' Institute at Grand Rapids
Wednesday where he gave a talk
on "Racing Sugar Beet*.” He
carefully went over the culture of
thia profitable crop and the audi-
ence showed great Interest in the
matter,
A. J. Ward and family of Flint
are ipending a few week* with
Mr*. Ward * parent!, Mr. and Mr*.
E. J; Harrington.
A bolt of lightning move* up to
200 million mile* an hour and It*
fore# reache* a* high a* one bil-
lion volt*, a* compared to 120
along the south shore of the lake
and also visited Lakewood, Wau-
kazoo and Ottawa Beach.
The class day exercises of the
class of 1914 of Hope college pre-
paratory department were held
yesterday afternoon at Carnegie
gymnasium.
About 1:30 p m. fire partly des-
troyed the cottage of Mrs. Sinclair
of Grand Rapids on Interlake walk
at Macatawa, The cottage is locat-
ed back of Hole! Macatawa and at
first it was rumored that the hotel
had burned down.
The Ulfilas society of Hope col-
lege last night gave its 27th annual
program before a crowded house
at Carnegie gym. \
The big social function of the
Eagles convention was held this
afternoon when .the men, women
and children gathered at Wauka-
zoo on the spacious picnic grounds.
Mayor Bosch and the city aider-
men wer? invited guests.
Last evening Prof. J. E. Kuizen-
ga addressed the graduates of the
Ottawa county normal school at
Grand Haven oh the subject,
“Neglected Factors In Life.”
The RevuE. O. Schwitters, pas-
tor of the 'Reft
Mrs. Waller Ryan. Mrs Jacob
Spruit and daughters, Miss Janet
Rose Spruit and Mrs John Tim-
mermans. left today for Lo* An-
geles. Calif., where they will spend
a month with Mrs Arthur Neur-
either, a sister of Mrs, Spruit.
Mr. and Mrs H. A Cook, of
Jackson, were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. William Peeks. West
32nd St. They were en-route home
from Florida
Carl V. Seif. 12-year-old son of
Mr and Mrs. Carl J. Seif. 202 West
27th St., underwent an appendec-
tomy m Holland hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cherven of
Chicago are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vande Wege.
320 West 18th St., this week.
The Rev. and Mrs. C.A. Stoppels.
264 West 18th St., have received
word that their son. Robert, has
arrived at Great Lakes, 111., for his
hoot training.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Bragt,
325 West 13th St., have returned
from Chicago where they attended
the funeral of the latter’* mother,
Mrs. Albert Van Kuiken, formerly
a summer resident of Holland.
“Christ Jesus,” will be the sub-
ject of the Chriitian Science ser-
vice Sunday at 11' a.m. in the
church at 125 West 11th St. Sun-
day school meets at the same hour.
, Lt. Lester Wassenaar will tell
of his experience* in the navy at
ftje annual parent-»oout banquet
in Trinity Reformed church Mon-
day at 6:30 p.m.
Pvt. C. G. Schamper left Thurs-
day afternoon for Camp Pickett,
Va., to report for overseas duty
after spending art 18-day delay en
route with hi* wife and three-
year-old son, Perry Lee, on route
4. *
Mias Ethel Mokma, missionary
of Immanuel church, will give. a
Miu Mokma expects to return
next week to her field of mis-
sionary work in Whitesburg. Ky.,
for her second term under aus-
pice* of the Scripture Memory
Mountain mission which works in
five Kentucky counties.
Miss Evlyne Beyer, 110 West
19th St„ left this morning for
Pontiac where she plans to spend
the weekend. She was accompan-
ied by her sister, Angeline, whom
she met in Grand Rapids where
she i* * student nurse at Butter-
worth hospital.
A son, Jerry Lee, was born
Wednesday In Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen, 195 >
West 27th St.
Clifford Kent Hopkins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, 17
West Ninth St., and Dale
Stoppels, 265 West 18th St., have
armed at Great Lakes, 111., for
their hoot training in the navy.
David Karsten, son of Mr. arid
Mr*. Harold J. Karsten, 210 West
11th St. wa* sent to a camp in
Virginia, for his training. Ail three
enlisted in the navy and left Mon-
day for Detroit.
A special song service will he
held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in Noor-
deloos Christian Reformed church
with John De Vries as leader.
Special music will he furnished by .
the Misses Lillian and May Essen* '
berg
Mrs Peter Klynstra of Beaver-
darn is confined in Holland hospi-
tal
Miss Paula Brower, daughter of
Dr and Mis J J. Brower, route 3.
who received her A B. degree at
the University of Michigan last
Saturdav, returned to Ann Arbor
today to continue her studies.
Ben Bergman and the Rev.
George Trotter are in charge of
the monthly sacred concert to be
held in the City Mission Sunday at
7:15 p.m. Sponsored by the mission
hand, the program will include
selections by M Van Kejipel. Chi-
cago saxaphomst. and other out-
of-town musicians ^
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Marine Corp Willard Ba/um,
son of Mr and Mr*. B. J Bazuin,
169 West 17th St . has arrived here
after receiving his discharge Sat-
urday from Great Lakes. 111. Corp,
Bazum entered service Feh. 22,
1944, and in June. 1944. he wa*
sent to the South Pacific with the
third marine division. During hi*
oversea* service he participated in
the battles on Guam and Iwo Jima.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker
and daughter. Rosemary Lynn,
route 2. spent Sunday at the home
| of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Stuit at
Wyoming Park
Sgt. Harvey Van Dyke, son of
Albert Van Dyke. 336 West 20th
St , has returned home after serv-
ing three years in the army. He /
received his discharge at Camp
Atterbury. Ind.
Mr. and Mr*. R, Sjaarda. 186
West 20th, put in a telephone call
for their son. Lt. Mart Sjaarda,
who is stationed at Manila, and
talked to him early Sunday morn-
ing He was especially glad to talk
to his brother. Melvin, whom he
has not seen for three years. The
latter recently returned from ser-
vice in F’rance
Mu* Jeanet'e VHtman. daugh-
ter of the Rev and Mrs. D. Velt-
man, 153 West 19th St., and Mi**
Juba Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Smith. 149 West 19th
St . returned b> plane Monday
night to Milwaukee Wi*.. where
they are attending the Milwaukee
Bible institute, after spending the
week-end with their parent*.
-------- f
Coast Guard Cutter Aids
Four Tugs Caught in Ice
Grand Haven, March 7— The
coaat guard cutter Tahoma which
left here Saturday at 10:30 am.
for St. Joseph freed four fishing
tug* caught in the ice off Holland,
St. Joseph and South Haven be-
foi« it returned Sunday at 4 pm.
En route to St. Joseph, the cut-
ter received a call to free two
I tug* about 200 yard* off the South
Haven p.er*. At St. Joseph the
j Tahoma towed the VV. W. Hill
to port. Then a call came to aid
the J. I. Chambers which wa* ice-
locked two mile* from the Hol-
land piers. While at Holland, the
cutter broke ice to the Jeaiek
Brothers ship yard where a boat
was ready to be launched.
A life boat of the U. S. coast
guard station here assisted the
George Van Hall newest ship in
the Grand Haven fishing fleet,
caught in an icefloe Monday at
]9 am unable to navigate due to
a broken water pump.
STORE MANAGER FINED
District enforcement official*
of the price control division in
Detroit announced that William
Meyer*, operating the Hulst Super
market at 577 College Ave, lias
paid a fine of $50 i0 the U.S.f '
treasury for selling groceries and
meats over the ceiling price.
=ALMANAC=
MA1CH
- U^f-tt-^ongrM* •itablish#*
- U. & Foil Of (let, 1789.
—  ••taWlihlnq gold
it « & standard for U. ,1 to
pamd. 1900.
,4-Pr««ld#nt Tafl forbid*
thipmont ol arms to Mex-
ico. 1912. 
II— German armies occupy
Czechoslovakia, 1939.
— & Military
at We«t Potat IsdoundeZ
1802..
Applications for
24 Houses Filed
During February
Application! for building per-
mits for 24 houses at an estimated
cost of $103,000 accounted for the
bulk of the 45 application! filed
during February with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson totaling $132,100,
Many of the applications still
await approval by the city build-
ing inspector.
The month's total was the high-
est on record since March, 1941.
Industrial and commercial ap-
plications including one of $12,-
000 for a new printing establish-
ment totaled $22,550. There were
five applications in this category,
Four applications for new roofs
or roof repairs totaled $385. Two
applications for exterior repairs
amounted to $565 and nine appll-
Repair Now . .
Save Money and Save
Your Car!
BUMPING
PAINTING
Skilled Workmanihlp
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
»th at River Ave. Phone 2385
cations for Interior repairs
amounted to 54,500. Three applica-
tions for garages totaled $900.
Two of the application! were fil-
ed with houses.
Nine applications including four
for new houses at $4,500 apiece
were filed last week with the city
clerk totaling $18,550, a decrease
of $57,575 from the previous
week's total of $76,125 which
represented 23 applications, 16 of
which were for new houses.
The four applications for new
houses were filed by G. De Weerd
and A. Klaasen, whe plan to build
11-story frame houses with asphalt
roofs, 25 by 29 feet, at $4,500
each, at 651 Central Ave.. 657 Cen-
tral Ave., 663 Central A\e.t and
669 Central Ave
Other applications follow:
Dave De Fey ter, 75 Fast Ninth
St , remodel atlic into room. $100;
self, contractor.
Ben Keen, 139 Fast 16th St.
enlarge basement and add two
rooms, $100; self, contractor
David Lapp. 332 West 14th St.,
finish off one room for bedroom
on second floor, $75; self, con-
tractor,
Fred Ver Schure. 508 Washing-
ton Ave. change upstairs to make
i apartment $150; self, contractor
Isaac Kleis. 90 West 17th St.
I build cupboards in kitchen, $125.
J Lubert Hop, contractor
Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Orange Drink
Cottage Cheese
FOR THE BEST
CALL
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY
Michigan Avr Phone 2937
Fishing Boat Freed
From Ice by Cutter
The J I Chambers, fishing l>oa\
two days out of Kenosha. Wis .
uns towed to Holland early Sun-
day by the cutter Tahoma. after
becoming fast in the ice two miles
southwest of Hyland piers, ac-
cording to (’hie, Boatswain s Mate
j George L. Olsen of the Holland
coast guard group.
I he Chambers, owned and oper-
ated by Murray Chambers, stuck
in the ice Saturday after a faulty
clutch failed The Tahoma was no-
tified while at St Joseph and res-
cued the fishing boat before re-
turning to base at Grand Haven
The 49-foot Chambers carried a
crew of three.
Lumber Company
Active Since 1990
Since its organization by Frank
Essen burg in 1900, the Fssenburg
Building and Lumber Co., has
been a leader in the residential
building field in and around Hoi*
lanod. Now, as always, when suit-
able materials are available, the
building firm plani to relieve the
homing shortage by providing
good, sound and lubstantial hous-
ing. Kssenburg Building and Lum-
ber Co. is preparing a building or-
ganization to design, estimate and
build housei.
A building department, capable
of handling all types of building
in all its phases, including design-
ing estimating, financing and con-
struction, is maintained by the
building firm. The new modern
methods of prefabrication to more
efficiently produce buildings, are
, also to be used. The company is
, revamping their mill and initall-
: ing new machinery to hotter serve
I everyone in mill work
Glenn H. Gold, a veteran retail
' lumberman with 23 years' exper-
ience. has been employed to Ix t-I . ^
ter serve the contractors and putt- \
hr in the retail department. A |
complete construction and supply | , -
service is offered i - ^
Kssenburg Building and Lumber I
| Co. will t>e ready to serve the! ,, 11 , 01 DONE . and factories of all kind* The land pipe lines,
building needs of the community ',M‘ llkr n HM> n,iirr nieta! d>o\e p.cture is an example of the Welded pipe systems are strong
I in all parts and with all new pro- 1 pr"(1''‘'’ v ls '‘,1 am! fahn work done by Holland Welding compact, leak-proof and practical
| ducts as soon as good sound res.d- ' ' ....... . . ....... - -------- * K a pracm.i
'ential construction is possible.
PRINTING
AS
YOU WANT
IT!
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
between 7th and Sth on
College Ave.
Phont 4405 177 College Ave.
GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Propi.
Highes* point in Louisiana is
469 feet above sea level.
Zeeland Tax Collections
Reach Hundred Per Cent
Grand Haven, March 5 iSpor-
|ial' . Nick Tams. Zee’and city
treasurer, was in Grand Haven
'Monday and made a settlement
Dvith County Treasurer Fred H
! Den Herder for his county taxes.
Tanks reports that he has col-
; h--ied 100 per cent ta\<-< (or the
[city of Zeeland for 1915 taxes.
| fh.s is the second year Zeeland
City has retried loo per cent
I taxes collected
ua Mu ! '-n ' "H'1 ‘T C,,S! .""nrd «nd "Plated >>> l> mamtenanec-lrce. The smooth
fi w o the methods used daily to fit the system as work progresses , is requned
saw time mon-y and material for'wuhout need for fittings Wrinkle- For qualified im* welding call
piping petroleum refineries, chern- Ending also is used to a great Holland Welding seme- phone
ual units, power stations, mills extent in the construction of over- ! 6356. 'I’enna-Xas Photoi
Century Club, Guests,
Enjoy Varied Program
DUTCH KRAFT
PAINTS
You'll ‘‘paint
with pride. ’’
with our all-
purpose coat-
ing!
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 We«t 8th 8t. Phone 4811
A one-act piay by members of
the drama group of the Womans
Literary ciub, and a program ot
Tams turned over $8.12120 to ' songs by the Hope college girls
the county treasurer for county k’^'* club, were enter, unment
taxes Tne city s total levy was features at tin annual guest night$73,896.40. | staged by the Century club in the
part in the lively discussion Dr
and Mrs Myers, who were to ap-
petr today at the Womens Liter-
ary club, were iptroduced by Mrs
Clarence J Becker.
... ... ........ , Municipal Judge Raymond L
j Woman's club Monday night Ver- . Snuth. PTA. pres, dent, presided
• non D. Ten Cate, club president ' the meeting and conducted
welcomed guests and introduced devotions on a Lenten theme The
the program \pr,! meeting was announeed as
The play. ' Far Above Rubies." an open house with the teachers Timmer of Redlands. Cahf ; and
by (.crime Ahrens, was directed as hostesses. , , .. .. , ,
by Mrs. Nina Daugherty, witir Member, of a commitleo tn is, Sf 1 ' “ '1. ” 'mC U'df'’"
and Mrs. John \ and^r Zwaag of
1
Mrs. Alice Hop
Is Taken at 74
Mrs Alice Hop 74. d.ed in her
home in South Olive Friday night
following a lingering illness She
vvas the wdc of the late Lubber!
Hop.
Surviving are a son. Edward of
South Olive; « grandchild and a
great grandchild a brother. Albert
Printing Co. Gives
“On Time’ Service
The George Schreur Printing
Co., owned and operated by John
Vander Vliet and George Schreur,
•penalize! in giving on time'
printing »ervice. With a total of 49
years of fine printing experience,
the owners are well qualified to
produce the belt in any and all
kind* of business forms, letter-
heads. envelopes wedding atation-
ery. church and school printing
ect
The motto of the firm "Person-
alized Printing" means that each
job. no matter how great or small.
I* given close personal attention.
This Is of inestimable help to the
buyer who may not he too well
acquainted with the proper selec-
tion of type, paper and Ink. The
correct choice of these materials
can mean a great saving to the
customer.
Among other good qualities of
the Schreur Printing Co. are the
ability to produce the type of
printing which will fill the need
of each and every customer and
the persona! desire to see that the
customer is given all the privihges
of an excellent hut moderately
priced job which the owners are
able to offer through their many
years experience.
To better understand tthe meth-
ods of this modern printing com-
pany. and so solve your printing
problems in short order, stop in
and receive a friendly ."hello ' from
Johnnie or George.
THREE PAV FINES
Cecil Tcrpstra, 25. route 2, paid
fine and costs of $3 in municipal ]
court Saturday on a atop atraat •
charge. Gordon Klomparena, 18, ^
route 3. Hudsonville, paid $5 on t
red light charge. Albert Wright, ;
57, city, paid $5 on a stop street' ’
charge.
A submarine requires the uet of
about 450,000 pounds of lead.
COMPLETE
ONE-STOP
STATION
Motor Tune-Up
Trouble Shooting
WHILEU-WAIT
BATTERY CHARGING
UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prop,
N.I. Cor. 7th A Rlvar Ph. 1141
QUALITY PRINTINO
Prompt Service
KLOMPARENS PTC. CO.
214 College Ave.
PHONE 3437
HEADS CANCER DRIVE
Allegan, March 7-A, W. Harty
of Allegan has been appointed
county chairman of the April
drive of the Allegan county as-
sociation of the American Cancer
society. The drive is the first
county-wide activity of the newly .
organized cancer society here. The tfiFIITL FUFII .
county goal la $2,497.41. 5 Wfcn  fcfclflfcn
Henry
COSTING
Realtor
CALL 2371
Keep your Home comfort-
ably warm and clean with
our fuel oils —
WEENER l BUSSIES
Distributors of
TEXACO
Gasolines, Motor Oils, Greases
PHONE 4632
Fruit Growen Asked to
Contact District Office
Allegan. March 7— Charles W,
Mann, work unit conservationist
Soi!C“*rv«-|M™. Karl H. Faber a, assislan, fund, (or FT. A. .upol*. Mre!" ........ - «L h° dlr-f'or- Appoannc as tun mod- ! named. , deluding Mrs. Ward Had- 1 Solllh 0li'<'
pln ng ,0 d3 s- orr,‘n-,rT't^'rrn ,nd a"™"v<' >'»',nR Mr,. Ray Frhrmg. U B. Pal- Funeral aemef. war. bald
spn'n^shoul^ contact" t he ' d is , nc' i ^ M^Al^Bos Mrs^John' L * 'd Tuesday a, 1.15 pm from the
,n' ! Bou™n s;1Wl!0d P,on,.v of humor i initiate a* eamjLugn flTTVunilc homP ftnd 2 pm from ,hf South
Dhve (’hnstian Reformed church
with the Rev. S Kramer officat-
ing Burial will be in North
Holland cemetery.
Smal'pox r a.ses in tue I'nlted
.st.ite.s m 1941 inched an alJ-t.me
low record A total of only 1.132
< a <.> weie recorded ,n tiie entire
country
HOLLAND WELDING
SERVICE
‘•tub’' Wlersma — IP. Smith
Welding and Cutting Contractors
PORTABLE ELECTRIC
WELDER
Phone 6356
• last fth ttrest
Why talk over your bualnttB
deals In a stuffy place? You'll
find comfort, privacy and flnt
jboer at the BIER KELDIR. Isn't
• that enough to put ovor any
2 business deal?I .
jWirm Friand Tavin
 aaattsessaii
, - « c pai or a future
with her characterization of the .v boo! building program in Hoi-
maid and the roles of the charm- land. W A. Butler is chairman
. mg mothers m-lnw were taken hv and Georee I'oneinnA n.,H Hrr i
Re,iTshmei:!s were served hy
terested in contour planting
Growers may also contact one
of the district directors if it is
man. district chairman. Fenn- ion White
Pille' Mi'° Vo*^r‘ Fennville. Don Others assisting in the produc-
Bardon South Haven; Jim Boyce. ti„n were Mrs Lyman S.card and
Holland; Ed Lyman. South Haven,
or A. D.,Morley, Allegan.
B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Super
Service
— Complete —
LUBRICATION SERVICET|RE3 BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
N. River Ave. Ph. 9151
Add years of renewed eervice,
etyle, comfort and pleasure to
your present old style suite.
- C A L L -
C. H. LAKE & SON
Furniture Upholstering
Repairing
179 E. Sth St. Phone 9558
Mis. Ernest Tirrell, stage and
properties. Mrs Cecil Van Dunn
and Mrs Clarence J Bicker,
makeup; Mrs. Francis Drake and
Mrs Simpn Borr, prompter'. Mrs
(V Van Z.yl. programs, ami Mrs
Arthur Yost, publicity.
Mrs W Curtis Snow of the
Hope college music faculty d,
ed the glee club in two groups of
songs which included "Mu.s.e,"
Kessler. "White Swans." K!rmm;
Mrs Henry
committee.
Masse I ink and In i
Anniversary Dinner Is
Held in Ray Nicol Home
A chicken d.nner was held Sun-
day for the family of Mr. ami Mrs
R.*y Nico’. route 5. who observed
• he.r 36: h wedding anniwisary.
A g ft was presented to the hon-
ored Coup c.
Those at tend. ng wrre Mr and
..... ...... • nil '. I ^  I null , '
"On tlie Steppe." Greti’haninoff- '"rS4 r Nicol. ILiohy and Den-
I and "Close Thme Kyes " Chap-inLs; N-col; Roy Veo1.
] nian; also the popular numbers,1 iin<* Ore:! R% Van Dyke of
| "There Are Siidi Thimrs ' "Begin j •N,u-'k‘“Kon f*r’d the host a.-.d
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave. Holland
DELCO BATTERIES
For All Care
battery
SERVICE
PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MARY JANE
RESTAURANT I
:OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK •
| Hours: 11 - 2 A 5 - 8 p.m. •• - - — •
• Courteoua— Efficient Service 2 _ _ •
•2 For your partiei and gueat •
dinner!I Call 9252
and
the Beginne." ’‘Stardusl.’’ and ' ^ M d' •• toa*'rr d vvue
"Gypsy Chora! Fantasie." Mrs V1' Hn<1 •vI,-v l-^'^'d He.n of
Betty Van Lonte was accompanist, j ^ orunnfl-
A nominating committee com-
posed of J. J Riemcrsma. Mrs.
Kenneth De Free and Harold J. |
Karsten. was api<omtrd to report
at the next meetmc Mr Ton Cate
also appointed Willard Uichrrs.
Mrs. Clyde Geerlmgs. John Don-
nelly'. Mrs Harold .1 Karsten and
Former Local Woman
Passes in Grand Ranids
Funeral services for Mrs. Ger-
trude R.rtsm.i, »H former Holland
resident who d.ed unexpected. y
. , ....... Thursday ti.',r!i' m her home in
Lawrenc, Umb. to ,mr on (;rand lu,,lc|5 „,.re hp,d M,m.
years program comnnlYe day a, y, !:nm ,hp A|, , ,
Followmg iho program irtr.-sh. | ,;a|,Kt, „ lh h ]1..
ments were served in the club ,, ,, ,, „ ,
house tea rmim ( »n the commntre1 ji(,n ' '' 11 (T> i'1
wrrr Dr. and Mr, J. J. Hr,,^,) wh# ^ ,,,
...'i' HoII,',nd M'v,‘l'al .voars l<‘a\-
-ng alxM4 jf) years ago for Grand
B.F.Goodrioh
MUST IN RURIU H
NEW PASSENGER TIRE
With Safer Driving
Longer-Mileage Feature!
Outwears Pre-war Tires
DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. Sth St. Phone 2511
Ki«p Your Car At Its Best
DRIVE IN FOR A
MOTOR TUNE UP
PACKARD SERVICE
DETERS AUTO CO.
BERN DITIRB, Mgr.
?5 W. 7th It Phone 7231
FOB YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
SSI
QUALF PROMPT
“From plana to pais-
NEW FORD TRUCKS
Long Wheelbase end Short Wheelbew. They .re
available for those who can qualify.
(PRIORITY REQUIRED)
Genulna Ford Parts — Greasing — Lubrication
VRIELIN6 MOTOR SALES
,M R,v"
ESSENBURG
Building Sc Lumber Co.
430 Weal 17th Street
Phona 9777
Dr ami Mrs
ami Mrs C H McBride. Mr ami
Mrs A A Visscher and Miss ..... -u, u. ami
Adelaide Dvkhuizen. , ^ 1 ^ 's,lrVA,’d h> fou«*
Atthur. J, unes. Lester ami Ol.vei
two daughter4-, Mr.s. Henry W.u’
De Burg and Mrs. Robert 'ch,.m-
hri.s; two grandchildren; two .s,.s-
t<‘.'>. Mrs Alice D.cpenhorst o'
Holland and Mrs. Helen Birmer
of Dorr. th«ee brolliera. Jonn
Ral])h and Ben Berghoi.st of Ho.-
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
lt » Not a Home. Until
If* Planted!
PRINTING
Circulars. Stationery, Mailing
Plecea, Forma, Blottsrt
and Catalogs
STEKETEE-VAN HU1S
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 East 10th Phona 2321
“Oomplet# Printing House"
V’r.
NOLUN! READY ROOFIII
Fllntkota Producti
Open Discussion Held
By Longfellow PTA
Dr. and Mrs. Garry Cleveland
Myers of Chicago, child psycholo-
I gists, conducted an interesting and
i informative discussion period on 1 land.
"Family-School Relations." at a I _______
meeting of the Longfellow Parent- The federal government owns
I earlier as.snewitmn in the school ! an estimated 20.74 net cent of the
3Iond,iv night. Many parents took 1 nation'* total area.
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS ‘
- I West 8th Btrcat
FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
« CENTRAL Vt H7T
RECAPPING
8‘HOUR SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
GENERAL TIRES
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
W WEST 7TH STREET
24 Year* of Tlr# Service
PHONE 2721
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON
FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stcre« —
184 River ......... Holland
136 E Mam ...... Zeeland
3® Main ......... Fennville
c-a-§£
YOUR OAR
Baa Ua Before You Buy
or tell
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 Keel Mb Phene 5422
i: BREWER
CITY COAL DOCK
• COAL — All kin4.
• GRAVEL
• CEMENT
• SAND
• EXCAVATING •
• SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE
• CRANE SERVICE
• LEVELING, GRADING and
BULLDOZER SERVICE
Only thoroughly experienced
refrigeration mechanic! work on
your equipment when you call
2550 for eervice
Work done right the flret time
le cheapeet always. Our special-
iata know commercial refHgtre*
lion and how to keep It efficient
Geerd* Sc Veltman, Inc.
700 Michigan Ave
MOTORISTS
INSPECT and TEST
Your
BATTERY REGULARLY
WILLARD BATTERIES
H A A N
MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DIALER
25 W. 9th St. Phont /z42
1.001
for i
RUlIROID-iriRNtT
STONEWALL
BOARD
BI7. fir.prooi, w.ith.rproof build-
ing board* now •vultbi. for
(•nor wall*, partition*, c.iilnga;
exterior aldewall*. roof*. Veit
quanUtit* uaad in homes, lanaa.
fadorie* Eaay io work; rat-prooL
rot proof, tarimte-prool.atrong, dur-
able. Mad* of nan-critical aabeetoe
libera and portland cement Well
aeU you ail you need for saw
building, ropaiia, maiuteaamca.
Uw priced.
See Your Lumber Dealer of
Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
29 Eaat 6th St.
Phone 3826 — Residence 2711
STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE CO.
WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION
— See —
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLLCOI AVI. PHONK 7188
"A Btiteh In Time Saves Nine’’
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Pktii 2465
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Local Teams Get
Set to Open State
Tournament Play
Holland Bomber Pilot
Now Presumed Dead
Th# regular basketball irason
came to an end here last week
and during the season teams o'
Holland and Zeeland accounted!
for 44 victories, suffering 19 set*
backs. Local teams are now con-
centrating on the tourna-
ment which begins this week.
Zeeland opens tournament play
today.in a game with Otsego
The gamr will be piased at | ,|lghl Feb. 24. 1945. read
gan and If the Chix win they wtll ? rwor<j ronw
adwanee tmo the aemt.ltnala Fr, (hi| hf ,
day. The finals wiU l>e plased
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wiersma,
2Si Fairbanks Ave., received a
War department message March
1 stating htat their son, 2nd Lt.
La \ erne Wiersma, 23, missing in
•ction in Germany since Feb. 24,
1943. is presumed dead.
This news, according to Sentinel
files clears the last of seven of-
fic.al "missing ' cases, as lisied in
the Dec. 7 anniversary edition.
The v\ other cases, three of Hol-
land and three of Zeeland, were
cleared in the last tuo months.
Details of L'. Wienma's last
in part:
your
crew
member on  B-26 ' Marauder)Saturday ihombe
Other teams in the class C meet , ______
at Allegan are Wayland, Bangor.
Fennville and Plain we 11.
Holland Christian, class (damaged bs enemy anti-aircraft
ita tournament play Saturdai and!. , •, _____ __ rr,t. . „
wh.ch failed io return
from a bomb.ng mission to Mayen.
Germans. During tnji mL«sion at
about 5 30 p.m . his pitne was
will meet e.ther Allegan or God-
win Heights at the Grand Rapids
South Th.T^.Zr ZZfi >« ™r'l
fire, and subsequent!) crashed in
the vncimty of Mayen. All of the
crew members except >our son
Lt. Lavarna Wlarama
and have been interrogated. The
p.lot staled that he saw >our son
ba.l out with the rest of the crew
and that a German official told
h.m that Lt. Wiersma had been
1 k.lied although he refused to
bye in
meet. Allegan and Godwin clash
Thursday.
Holland High does not open
tournament pla\ until next week
when they battle in tne reg.ona!
with four other strong class A
teams, Benton Harbor. Rattle , „ ,,
Creek. Kalamazoo and Muskegon . . ,
, ‘ , been g.ven to a.l availane .nfor-
Heights. The regional is to he ^
, K . ,, 1 mat ion bearing on the absence ofpayed in Kalamazoo on Western * .
Michigan's large floor ^
week Chmuan'^P0"* and clr'“™unc<'-‘ ,
have been careful!) reviewed and
, .. ____ AUl considered.- In view of me fact36 and then soundly trounced
Armory Crowded
For Scout Circus
Tells Kiwanians
Conditions in India
Th« Rev. David Louwenttr, who
was recently dischsrged after
three year*’ aervice aa a chaplain,
was guest speaker Monday even-
ing before the local Kiwania club
in the Tulip room of the Warm
Friend tavern.
Choosing for his topic, “A Trav-
elog and Observation on India,"
Rev. Louwenaar described the con-
ditions in such towns aa Bombay,
Calcutta and Delhi, depicting Cal-
cutta as the dirtiest city in the
world.
Rev. Louwenaar indicated that
over two hundred million Indiana
are in sympathy with the Japan-
ese army and that Japanese prop-
aganda has made them feel strong-
ly against the British. He also ex-
pressed the opinion that India
should be given her independence,
which undoubtedly would cause a
social revolution lor the subse-
quent good of the country.
"The common people hate the
British for a thousand things
which the British have never done,
and the upper classes of
Little Maroons Ring Up 12 Wins
During Season Just Completed
Holland Christian'a reaerve bas-
ketball team, coached by Art Tuls,
ex-Christian High school athlete,
ran up an impreuive record of 12
victories and three defeats during
the season just concluded.
The Maroons lost their opener to
Western State High's reserves,
33-23 and then won 10 In a row'
before dropping a one point de-
cision to Grand Rapids Chrisian's
reserves, 26-25.
The lion's share of the credit for
There is only 10 points differ-
ence between the high scorer and
the low scorer of the five boys,
Louie Altena, 88; Vern Beelen. 85;
Cal Van Wieren, 85; Duayne
Rosendahl, 82 and Dewey Baker
78.
Those five boys carried the
weight of Christian's winning at-
tack supported by a fine substi-
tute staff composed of Junior
Bremer, Conrad Marcus. Preston
Kool, Paul Boven, Harold Vander
the Maroon's Impressive record Ploeg and Ted De Graaf.
goes to Tuls' well balanced regular! The Little Maroons chalked up
lineup, each of whom could break
loose with a great number of
points
Scouts Hear Talk
By Lt. Wassenaar
487 points during the season to 319
for the opposition. There biggest
margin of victory was a 46-15 tri-
umph over St. Augustine's seconds
Their worst defeat was a 27-17 set-
back at the hands of Western
State's seconds after they had
turned in a brilliant victory over
St. Joseph’s reserves, 42-32.
An account of the 130.000-mile
vovage of the destroyer CSS
Young was reiaied by Lt. Lester
Wassenaar. home on terminal
leave, a! the annual parents' night
people supper of Bov scout troop lj ;:i
Following is the complete record
of the Little Maroons for 1943-46.
H. C. R . 23; Western State, 33.
34, G R. South. 31.
18 C, R Christian. 15.
22, G R. Ottawa Hills,
have always given the British the Tnn.iv Reformed church Monday
Hollands citizenry paid tribute . ^a.m^(or_;hV1"VP‘;nal/roublp* ^ | n ght '
Full cons. deration has recently to scouting Thursday night a' the
In games last
defeated Western State High. 44-
records.
These
their country, he said | Wa>senaar. a former scout.
... The speaker stated there were; marled with the construction and
1946 scouting circus m Uie loc.l M mm,0„ Christians in Indi.Ummucsioning of the 400-foot
armor) where only standing room, with an equal division between ; destroyer in Orange. Tex during
was available to latecomers. Some 1 a’holics and Protestants. Al-^^e summer of 1943. and traced
50 buys were inducted into scout- ,ne rn'”1(?ng arp doin*; a|its teaming crudes to Cuba. Ber-
37 Kazoo Christian. 24.
. 29 (i R Creston, 13.
36. C, R Lee. 12.
3.3 Fennville Reserves.
47 G R Lee 18
46 Kazoo St Augus-
Fennville 35-27. Hope defeated
Calvin, 58-37 and Holland High
lost a 54-49 decision to Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills.
Christian High has the best
record of local teams. They won
14 out of 17 games. Hope won.
1 v.ce May 24. 1942 and trained at
nine in a ro^ Aftpr a stAri v\n*cn , ««« . . . r-^ .«
produced two wins and four de- [ ^anu£/*1*
feats. Their season's record is 11- '
ing in an invest! lure ceremony in
that 12 months have expired witn- 'charge of William H Yande Wat-
out a receipt of evidence to sup- | ff
great work in India, they are be- 1 n,udj, and 7™^ More JoimnK
the Pacific fleet. He traced on a
map the ship* course to Pearl
port a continued presumpt.on of
survival, the War department
must terminate such absence by
a presumptive finding of death
( Lt. Wiersma entered tne ser-
For two hours the croud watch-
ed an interest ing |)erformance by
Boy scouts. Cubs. Air scouts. .Sea
scouts, senior scouts and leaders
In addmon to Holland
and live par-
in the war
Holland High, an off and on
team, found themselves in their
last five games winding the sea-
son with a mark of 9-6. Zeeland,
another off and on team, won 10
and lost six.
Here are the records of local
teams:
w
Christian ............ 14
Hope ................. 11
Zeeland .............. 10
Holland High ... 9
L Pts. Opp.
3 655 441
4 883 748
6 506 391
6 687 652
II!.. and MacD.il
field. Fla., and received his com-
mission early in 1944. He wen'
overseas the following July
had been awarded the Air Medal
and silver Oak Leaf cluster in-
dicating 30 missions.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Marian Waldyk of Zee-
land; a daughter. Ellen Lavern. 16
months old; his parents; two bro-
thers, James N. at home and Pfc.
Paul K.. an M P in Ix>s Angeles.
Calif., and two sisters, Kay and
Myra at home.
mg hurt and hampered by the
British outlook.
R»v. Louwenaar remarked thatiHa,,)nr ,iM, AI,ulIim, thf snrak ;
'Z,' ir1' '™nderfU ni.ssion-j attack* cm ihe Jap., in ihe Kur.lo «
or eing one in n .a u laUnd, ihe cerpmomea on era,,-
it can stand a lot of bo stermg
and a lot more funds" He also . . ....
scouts, pointed nut that converts usually i '0'^* ,on n ia
troops of Hamilton. Zeeland. Hud- arr Ihp 0u5rasls thp nn)ority of 70u" ;n and 0,her f,laces
sonville and Dougias participated. ; whu-h are Mohammedans , ,n Ph!LW‘ne5-
Highlgihts of the circus acts' Gary Siam was program chair-, Ue wa5 in,rodutTd b>' Dr H n
were demonstrations of model air- man for t(1P PVening William 1 T‘‘:i<prust' Pa-'i!or of ,lie
Up ! planes, a Sea scout demonstration 1 y[PPnK, president presided nver'w ho mPl Wassenaar in the Aieu-
of a rescue a’ sea by a breeches the meeting The Rev. John tian* where the minister was seiv-
huoy. and a campcratt and pion- Meengs was a guest | !nK 35 naval chaplain,
eenng demonstration in which all Announcement was made by Atwut 100 persons attended the
scouts participated. The enlire Tony Last, chairman of the pro- ' Lpro>' S fiber, chairman of
armory floor was one bevy of act- eram commiitee. that the Grand the ,r(>0P comm.ttee, pres ded.
ivity with scouts erecting watch Haven Kiwanis Hub will meet Kromann. connc.l pre>, dent,
towers, pitching tents, making wjth thP r]ub npxf Mondavi and Donald E Kyger. scout exec-
bndges. cooking food even to fry- PVPnine anfj j^at an outstanding 1 ,;nve. spoke briefly. William H.
H C. R
H (’. R
H. C. R
21
H C R
H C. R 
H t* R
H (’ R.
19.
H C R
H (’ R
tine. 15
H C R
tian. 20.
H C R.
H T R.
H f R
H C. R.
14
Str.kmg factor in the Maroons
record is the fact that they made
only 76 out of 23.3 four shots in
scor.ng the 12 victories.
Two Cm InvoWed in
Minor Accident Here
Cars driven by A. Alvin Burdick.
36. 7 East 25th Et., and Annetta
Wabeke. route 3, were involved in
an accident Monday at the corner
of Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
The BUrdick car. which was
traveling east on Eighth St. turn-
ing left, was damaged in the front
end. The Wabeke car. traveling
west on Eight St., was damaged on
the left front. Burdick was given
a summons for failure to yield the
right of way.
Ten Pay Fine* Here on
Traffic, Parkinf Counts
Ten persona paid fines in Muni-
cipal court March 1 on various
traffic and parking charges.
They included William Rawlins,
353 Maple Ave.. $1. all night
parking; Joseph Schipper. route 5,
$1. parking in bus zone; Paul Ar-
ens. 21, 26 East 22nd St.. J5. fail-
ure to stbp within an assured
clear distance ahead; Ivan Barnes,
route 3. Zeeland. $1. parking on
sidewalk; Donald Veltman. West
32nd St., SI, double parking.
Peter Schippa, 24. 312 East
Sixth St.. SI. double parking;
Marvin Aardema. 25. 185 East
Fifth St.. S3, speeding; Howard
Brouwer. 21. route 3. Zeeland. S5.
red light. Dale Maatman. Hamil- ;
ton. SI. parking on sidewalk.;
Charles J. ^ ’indisrh. 1 North)
River Ave, SI, parking on wrong
side.
Tbee Arraiped
In Justice Court
— <
Grand Haven, March 7 (Spec-
ial )-Walter Hubbel, 18, Grant,
waa arraigned before Juatica
George Hoffer Monday on a
charge of reckless driving, plead-
ed guilty and waa sentenced to
pay *40 fine and *4.70 costa or
30 days. He arranged to pay. Ho
was arrested by city police Sat-
urday night while driving reck-
lessly on L'S-31 near the largo
swing bridge.
Herbert Van Burgel, 21. route 1,
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty before
Justice Hoffer to a charge of reck-
less driving and was sentenced to
pay S35 fine and S4.85 costa. The
arrest was made by state police
Sunday night on US-31 at the eaat
limits of Grand Haven where Van
Burgel w as allegedly speeding and
running stop signs.
John Leo Morrison. 43, Coopers-
ville. pleaded guilty to a drunk
and disorderly charge in Hoffer'a
court and was sentenced to pay
S10 fine and *5 45 costs. He was
arrested by state police in Crock-
ery township March 2.
46 Muskegon Chris-
23. G R Christian. 26
42 St Joseph. 32.
17 Western State 27.
32, Fennville Reserves.
Dismis* Bill of Divorce
For Grand Haven Couple
Grand Haven. March 7 < Spec-
ial' In an opinion filed in circuit
Mrs. Mary Hoffman, 76,
Diet After Long Illness
Mrs Mary Hoffman. 76. former
resident of Holland, died Thursday
March 1 in the home of her son-
in-law and daughter, the Rev. and
Mrs. Gerr.t Roozenoom at Lukas
after a lingering illness. Funeral
services were held Monday at
program is being prepared.
Harlem
The pupils of Harlem school
had a Valentine party recently.
Betides having a great deal of
fun with the Valentine boxes. Mrs.
H. Weyenberg of Holland showed
Set Mardi 31 for
Baby Case Ruling
ing hamburgers on a makeshilt tin
can stove, and man) other camp-
craft activities
For the grand finale ail scouts
gathered in the camp setting
i around the central fire and sang
several songs under the direction
of Germ Wiegennk of Grand r- -j d
Haven. Bill \andrr Yarn was Gpr*'d Br"n- uho reCPn,‘>' rf-
featured soloist ,urnM* (rom nav-v sf,rvi,'*‘ **
Music throughout the circus was nmV head nf ’bf ' p,pran‘' ,raininK
provided by a pu ked hand under pro*ram in Ho!!and ^nool,
the direction of Everett Kisinger af1dlf*'-fd lora! F.xchangites Mon-
Breen Addresses
Exchange Club
Grand Haven. March 5 'Spec- Masters of ceremonies were Eagle da> no°n in the Warm Friend tav-
. ...... ' ------- ' 'scouts Paul Krorr.ann and Ken- Prn on ,hp *uhJPcl- ‘'Veterans*movie pictures for about one and ial>— Following conclusion of tes-
one-half hours. They were scenery timony in the Browm-De Witt
pictures of the western states and I baby case in circuit court Monday
northern Michigan, and some 1 afternoon, the court announced
comic reels of Mickey Mouse and that it would file its opinion
Donald Duck. March 31. Counsel for the de-
J«nice and Delbert Diepenhorst fpn* ha, aIr(,ad> f,led its bnef
*,ave rPCPn,1.v be^n confined to and counAP| for fbp pontiff., has Verne Hoh! was the photographer fLjthts and the veterans' training
tnfir home with chicken pox. Jer- orderP<j to f,jp ,Ia br,Pf.s and Loins J. Hohmann supervised Program. 'The emp!o)er he ps h>
I Vander Water, scout oommu;- i
| s.oner, conducted a court of |
| honor. Ear! Vanden Bosch served
as song leader, with Mrs. Vanden 1
Bosch as accompan.st.
Robert Steketee received the
L.fe award. Ronald Walters. Don
Van D)ke and Don Kiaasen rece.v-
ed Star awards and Franklin Ste-
ketee received 1st class award The
symbols of ach.evement were pre-
sented by the troop advancement
chairman and the mothers and
fathers of the scouts.
FIVE PAY FINES
Henry Van Voorst. Jr. 18 272
East loth St . paid fine and costs
of *5 in municipal court .Mondav
on a charge ul driving his car on
the sidewalk. Henry Kruithof. 20.
route 4 paid *10 on a speeding
charge and Stanley Boss. 21. route
3. Hudsonville. paid 85 on a charge
of failure to stop within an assured
Hear distance ahead. John Scully.
.36. 198 East Seventh St . and
Donald McCormick. 22. 317 West
15th St . each paid costs of $1 on
night fiarkmg charges.
court Friday afternoon the court -'30 pm in First Reformed
dismissed a bill for divorce , here with burial in Over-
brought by Charles Bruhn against J i-sel cemetery,
his wife Lolita Bruhn. both of, Survivors are three daughters,
Grand Haven The case was heard Mrs. Sena Siotman of Hudsonv.Jle.,
before Judge Fred T Mile* Wed-1 Mrs. John Hookwater of Mar.on
nesday. The couple has two minoi and Mrs. Roozrbooni two sons,children , John Hoffman of Hamilton and
After nearing testimony most of Henry Hoffman of Vogel Center;
Friday in a divorce case brought a .son-in-law, John Teusink of
by Lydia B Schippers against her route ^ 6. Holland, and several
husband Daniel Sch.ppers, both of grandchildren and great grand-
Grand Haven the eourt awarded i children.
( a decree to Mr. Schippers, on a _______
, <*roas-bill. RITES MONDAY
Otsego, March 7— F'uneral «er-
Pennsylvamas famous Turnpike vice* for Mrs Margaret Russell,
is 160 m.les long. There are four1 82. who died Thursday night ih
traffic lanes, no stop s.gns and no j her farm home near here, were
crossroads. | held Monday at 2 30 p.m. from the
| Otsego Congregational church
Rum distilling Is Puerto Rico’s with burial in Mountain Home
second largest indust n Annual cemetery Surviving are two sons,
sh.pment.s to the U.S. are normal-' two daughters, five grandchildren,
ly about one million gallons. 1 a brother and a sister.
neih Nnrthuis and Life scout Ran-
dall Vande Water.
Joe Moran served as general
chairman Adrian Kiaasen as dec-
orations chairman and Peter \'e!t-
man as director of publicity.
ry Barendse is absent on account w,thln l0 daya Thp‘onl> quwmon ushering
° i™ u-a u u n d a ! inv°lved, the court stated, is "H£.s
HH*Zy ^ShsrU | r .lr«ne ^
Bak k e r^an ^ Do u gTa ^  Y o nk e^r' wer e for N!rJ^d ^rs Rich.
guests at our Valentine party. > ard ^  °I1Z^1*nd: defend'
Px-t. and Mrs. Roger Grotera stained that there was
tre enjoying a 10-day furloufh ' ?orTlanCf w,th ,hf law when
with their parents and friend*. He I W,1Iiani c Brow'n and *:slhPr
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornell , Brow n 01 San ^ancisco. Calif.,
Groters. and entered service Nov. ' 81*npd a consent for rebnquish-
13. 1945. He will report at Camp mpnf of thp chlld «nd that the
Pickett, Va , Sunday. ! Browms are unsu;table persons for
Miss Esther Berens of Zeeland c*nng lor the child. Counsel also
will render the special music at i maintained that the ch.id -s m as
the evening service at the Harlem Rood a home as could possibl) be
Reformed church Sunday evening. I found for it.
The Rev. Olthof will speak on' Robert Pool. Hose friend cf me
the subject. ‘The Pride of Virtue " , De Witts, testif.ed that both Mr
The morning subject will be “Can and Mrs. De Witt gave the cn,.d
God Forgive Sins?" '.loving care and attention
Mis* Vila Van Slooten presi-! jay B Lindsay, of the defence
dept of the local C. E. society, will 1 counsel introduced a picture of
lead the C. E. meeting on March I the hotel
5. Her subject is "What is Prot- 1 claimed
estant Christianity?"
or. tne
Training Program" He was intro-' --
XZroLr„Zk''"' ,hf ! ^nnoancf Marriage at
Mr Breen outlined benefit' [,oca( GlYI Mt CAlCagO
Mr. and Mrs Peter Boer.soma
marriage of their daughter, Nanc\
341 West 18th St., announce the
to Charles Wagner of Milwaukee,
accruing to both veteran and em-
ployer according to the GI Bill of
Local Woman Dies
After Brief Illness
picture
in which the Browns
to have lived :n San
i Francisco.
Mrs. De Witt stated mat ail
Mrs Jennie Spools! ra. 66 d.ed
unexpectedly at her home. 17
West 14tii St F’r.dav at 4.3') prn.
following a brief illness Stic is
survived by twi. children. Mrs.
Francis Klein of Kalamazoo and
Watson N .S[x>el5!ra of Detroit;
two brothers. F red I))Ke of Dow -
nc\ HI and Martin Dvke of Hol-
land two sisters, Mrs. Edward
Hoolsema of Moline and Mrs \\ il- ! onpr
ham J. Stronks of Keewanee. Ill .
and four grandchildren.
Mrs. Spoelsira was i>orn at her
present address and lived there
for more than 30 >ears. She and
Mr. Spoelstra, who died at.out 31
years ago. resided In Grand Rap
training the veteran as h:s patno-
i tic dui). In addition, he gets a
rehab > type of workman and the
community at 'arge will benefit."
Mr. Breen stated.
About 25 per cent of local vet-
erans have returned to college
some go back to their former jobs
and some desire to learn a trade or
skill. It is t» this latter group tha1
the present set-up appeals, the
speaker pointed out.
Mr. Breen commended the local
school board for sponsoring the
project jointly with the »ta'f
board of vocational education.
Following his address, a ques-
tion period w at held
Lou.s Van Sloo'en. former pr.s-
of war in Tunisia and Italy,
of the
Wls. The couple was married
'Thursday night in Chicago by the
Rev. Oscar C Kaitschuk. pastor
of F3ethe! Lutheran church. The
double ring service was used
The bride wore an tee blue suit
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of red and white roses.
Mrs. Wagner was former l\ em-
ployed a* F'ris Book store and Mr
Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. E
Wagner, of Milwaukee, recently
received his discharge from the
coast guard.
Mr. ard Mrs Wagner will re-
side in W.sconstn follow. ng their
wedding trip.
spoke on his impress. ons
Red Cross.
Bill Vander Yacht, baritone . , .n . n f i i i
».n* “Gypsy Use Song." “Inv.c- 1 .‘'S!
tus and "Hills of Home '* He was
Trinity Alethea Group
Entertains Bible Class
Members of the Adult Bible
Illness Prove* Fat&l ' tbp rouble we are go ng through ids for some time and were chart- 1 8cdno' *!uder"*-
r i I D I U I "orth it a* long as we have rr members of Bethel Christian
10 ventral rark Irian the baby." Reformed church there. Mrs.
Charles G- B Hahn R4. of Ten- I Lindsay furnjhed tne court Spoelstra had iteen a member of
trai Park, died Saturday after- with a copy of a paper s.gned by '4,h Street Christian Reformed
noon at the Wiley convalescent i Mr and Mrs. Brown purporting to cb'irch for 30 years and was an
He had | he a rehnquuthmenLs. surrendering ac,ue mpmi>er of the Ladies'
He was ' the ch.id to Mr. and Mrs. De W.tt 1 Adul' Rlhlp rlasV l-ad;es Aid and
aGcompant^d by Miss Prudence
Haskin. Both are Hoi. and High
home. 26 Fiavt 16th St
been ill for some time
Miss Schrotenboer Is
Feted at Bridal Shower
Mas Dorothy Schrotenboer,)
whose marriage to
were entertained by th<* Alethea
Sunday school class Friday night
Mrs. lister Kuyper. president of
the class, welcomed the 73 mem-
bers present. Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst
conducted devotions.
Dr. lister Kuyper presented an
interesting talk on the subject.
"Women of the Old Testament."
born April 25 1 861. in Brooklyn
NY., to the late Mr and Mrs
William Hahn He was a ret red
tobacco broker from LouutviJle.
Ky.. and came to tha v.cmity 25
or 26 year* ago
Survivors include a sister. Mrs.
Ernestine Schmit' of Germanv ,
with tne full knowledge mat the ,bP. 3l‘sstonary society.
I)e Witts intended to adopt tne
1 child and ra.se h.m as the.r own.
The trial wav started Oct. 17.
1943, wnen Brown, who does no:
ic'a.m to be tne father of the cluid.
1 offered his testimony. The case
was then adx>urned until Nov 5
Readings were g.ven by Mum
La\erne Kon- \jary Meppelink and Mr*. M.
r.g will be an e\ent of the near , ^ uidema. Mrs. George Lumsden, future, was feted at a bridal presented two vocal solos. She wasM UT ^|d ! f 0WPr ^Vednesday nigh? in the 1 hv M:„ Helen Wag-
Monday at 1 30 pm. a? the Nib- home of Mrs. LaVerne Kortenr.g.
t>el;nk-Notier funeral home, the Guests were the Misses Juliet,
Rev William Van Peursem offic- Burdett and Gladys Schrotenboer.
iat.ng Burial was jn
cemetery. Grand Rapids.
ner. The program wa* arranged by
Mrs. FI. D. Bac and her committee.. Refreshments were served by
'.ai.ic.d l na \ar.den Berg. Arlene Zoei- ^ jrj. George Albers and her corn-
two nieces. Louse and Clare Hahn when Mrs. Brown, mother of the
of New \ork city, and a nephew, i ch.id was the principal witness.
Ferdinand Hahn of 3Lcn.gan City. ' She admitted her husband was not‘ 'the father of tne child. Mr Brown
Funeral service was held Tues- .entered the service Nov. 17. 1942.
Servicemen Honored at
Fourth Church Banquet
Sixty returned servicemen of
Fourth Reformed church attend-
hoff. Lorraine Fllenbaas. Senetta
Kragt, Grada Van Ommen. Char-
lotte and Joan Siebelink. Judy
Komng and the Mesd antes I/*o-
nard Tubbergan, Arthur Bredeweg.
Oriey \'an Dyke. Jacob Breuker,
Jacob Raker. Clifford Dykstra,
mi t tee and a social time followed
Slenk Home Is Scene
01 Birthday Party
<Uy at 2 p.m. from Dykstra and was in the Aleutians From 1 ^  ,he dlnnCr Rivpn ‘b their honor 1 l,arold Diekema. Albert Schron-
Funeral home with bur.al .n P.i- ; 1941 to 1944 Mrs Brown had been' Frida>' Devotions were con- ,Pnbopr- f'rpd Kor.ing. Willard
grim Home cemetery. (with her husband only four weeks | du<-ted by the Rev. H Van L>vke Konin8- Bprt Komng, John Siebel-
- ------- according to tier test.mony. ard a ,alk «« gKen by John Gp|tmPr R‘Rterink. Marvin
Holland Navy Officer 1 _____ Narringsma. only gold star father! Hul5'' JaAon Hoffman, Clarence
Mrs. Franklin SchuitemaWeds California Girl
Announcement is made here of Complimented at Shower
the marriage of Miss Barbara
Riley Phillips of Los Angeles, i
; Calif., and Lt Comdr. Willard De .
Groot, U.S.N.R., son of John De
)t, 378 West 20th St., which1
took place Feb. 21 at the. West-
wood Methodist church in Los
L Angeles. After a honeymoon at
I Smoke Tree ranch. Palm Springs.
| Oomdr. *nd Mrs. D. Groot will be
I at home at La Canada,, Calif. '
Oamdr. De Groot has been
c atationed at Lot Angela for near-
ly two years. ' •
k STOP M CARS
Police officers stopped about 40
pears in their weekly test for de-
pictive lights Saturday night. Po-
Chief Jacob Van Hoff pointed
that law required two head
its, one or more red tail lights
a light for the rear license
Most violations concern the
A miscellaneous shower arrang-
ed Thursday night by Mrs. Bert
Grotenhuis and Mrs. Edward
Helder, at the Helder residence,
compbmented Mrs. Franklin
Schuitema. Games were played
and a two-course lunch was served.
Present were Mesdame* C.
Broene, Jv De FreU, G. Koops, G.
German, J. Hulst, J. Cook. A.
Cook, J. Vander Koik, B. Cuperua.
H. Grotenhuis, G. Grotenhuis, A.
Grotenhuis, G. Raterink, Harold
Grotenhuis, A. Van Der Hulst, J.
Helder, .A. Helder. M. Skaalen,
G. De Witt. R. Williams, Etta
Schuitema, Fairbanks. J. Mast
and Misses Sharon Kay and Mary
Jean Mast, Gertrude Fairbanks,
Bonnie Schuitema,  Jennie De
FreU, Alma. Betty, Suzanne.
Thelma, Lavina and Verna Gro-
tenhuis, the hostesses and the
honored
t was iven ^ lmPr
H ) •J1115'-
! of the church. I Vanden Bosch, Harold Brower and
Main speaker for the event was i lhp Kupal honor.
Dr. Simon Blocker who presented ; -  -
an appropriate address to the re- ^  Mr*. Lyle Ringemld /•
turned servicemen. Sola-! were /* ..
sung by Mrs. Peter Vrltman ac- 1 Compltmtnfttf at OROWe)
companied by Miss Ruth Prolxst Mrs. Albert • Ringewold. 272
and readings were given by Miss Fairbanks Ave., entertained rela-
^ „ tivM and friend> her home Fri-
F>ed Meyer and Henry Mass ; day night, honoring her daughter-
were in charge of arrangements j in-law. Mrs. Lyle RingewoJd. the
and dinner was served by the former Rose Hamburg. The couple
Ladies Aid society.
Mrs. Harry Hamm Feted
On Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. Harry Hamm was feted at
a surprise birthday party Satur-
day night arranged by Mr. Hamm
and Mrs. B. Hamm. The affair
was held in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hantm on East Eighth
St. A social evening was enjoyed
and a two-course lunch was serv^.
• Invited guest included 25 rela-
tives and friends "from Holland
was married Feb. 14. Games were
played and a tvyo-coruse lunch was
served by Mrs. A. Ritigewold
assisted by Mr*. Gleipr Ringewold
and Mrs. L. Ringewold.
Guests included Mesdames John
Ringewold. Clarence Baker, and
Larry Vander Linde of Grand Rap-
ids; Mesdames Mar^Kromendyke,
Gertrude Wierda, Peter Stegenga,
Harold Mokma and Miss Arlene
De Geus of Zeeland; Mesdames
William Bruursema, Glenn Ringe-
wold. George Green. Leslie Wier-
sema, Anthony Kibby and the hon-
, Mrs. A. Slenk, 149 West 29th
! St., entertained a group of friends
i for her daughter. Sharon Lynn
Slenk. Saturday afternoon, the oc-
casion being her fifth birthday an-
niversary. Margo Slenk and Wan-
da Essenburg entertained the
group, and party caps and prizes
were presented to the guests.
Table decorations were in pink
and white and a large birthday
cake was used as the centerpiece.
Guests included Lynda Ann
Bronkhorst. Mary Gail and Joey
Elenbaas, Kathie Weidenhamer.
Betty De Free. Jimmie and Lois
Jean Bos, Bryan and Kent Rowd-
*r. Sandy Schaap, Philip Lee Plas-
man, Randy G. Rypma, Sally Zoer-
hof. Patty Ann Dykema, Darla
Ann Vanden berg. Llnnay De
Leeuw. Joan Vander Leek, Gerald
Ray De Mots, Judy Van Putten,
Martha Ann Eglekraut and San-
dra Lou Slenk. Paul De Jong also
was invited.
Waste Paper Collection
Brinfs Ten Tom Here
Rep. Henry Geerlings, salvage
chairman for Holland, announced
that 10 ton* of waate paper was
collected in the city-wide pickup
for new rural telephone subscribers
Effective March 1, the Michigan Rural
Telephone Construction Plan was further
liberalized.
Now we will extend our rural line* an
average of one-half mile* for each new
subscriber with no construction charjeJ
Under the revised plan, a large majority
of the farm homes in Michigan Bell terri-
tory can get service without any charge
for construction .
This liberalization was recommended
by the Michigan Rural Communications
Committee, a group of agricultural lead-
ers who helped us design the present
construction plan.
• As rapidly as more materials become
available, such additional free line-con-
struction, together with small monthly
payments for construction beyond th#
half-mile allowance, will mean more farm
families with telephones . . . more people
you can reach from your telephone.
And that’s only part of Michigan Bell’s
vast 5-year $13,500,000 rural expansion
and improvement program. Construction
of more lines will mean fewer parties per
line for many customers. And dial sys-
tems will be installed in many more rural
sections. All of whic(i will add up to
better, faster and more satisfactory ser-
vice fqr more Michigan rural folks. .
* hrmrip »• titwMM wm 1/1# •( a a*
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
QUi PpST JMI MfiftAAM MIAN* Jfil* SQM*
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(kistian to Battle
ADegan in District
Tide Tit Saturday
Tiger! Trim Godwin
Quintet to Move Into
Ckempiomkip Playoff
Allegan High achool defeated
Qodwdn Haighta. 30-25, in a color-
Mu bukitball game in Grand
Rapid* Wednesday night aettling
the qpaation a* to which club will
meet Holland Omatian for the
Grand Rapid* diatrict champion-
ahij* Saturday. The game will he
played in the Grand Rapid* South
High achool gym.
The winner of the Christian-
Allegan fracu* wiill advance into
the negionala to he played Thurs-
day,- Friday and Saturday of next
week, t
Christian la going through reg-
ular practice drill* this week after
a lay-off Monday. Coach Cooney
Tula, luffering along with other
people in a mild flu epidemic, was
let ‘Working with the team but
Rad turned the team over to hi*
brother, Art Tula, who handled
the second team during the reg-
ular season.
The Maroons are not expecting
much trouble from Coach Ken
Otia' Allegan Tigers although Al-
legan was a strong tournament
team last season.
The Maroons have more height
and a much better aea.son's record
against top flight opposition.
Christian received word this
week that their regular guard.
Dale 'Arts, would be out of the
lineup for the rest of the season.
The loss of Artz will seriously
^ffect Christiana chances in the
tourney although they are still re-
guarded as a top contender in
elajs B
Arti was out of the last two
games with the flu and has been
erioualy Sick for more than two
week*.
Coach Cooney Tula has been
using Gene Schrotenboer in Arti s
place. The reat of the lineup Sat-
urday' will include Kearney Zoer-
hof. Bob Aliens, Fred Brieve and
George SUkkers.
Allendale
The Rev. P. Van Vliet of Grand
Rapids was in charge of the Hol-
land aervicea last Sunday after-
noon at the Chriatian Reformed
|hurch.
The Ladiea Christian School Aid
met Tuesday afternoon with 23
members attending after devo-
tions the several commit teea' re-
ports were heard and other com-
mittaes were appointed. Sewing
waa done after which refresh-
ment* were aerved by the host-
esses.
recently entertained In honor of
the latter'* brother, Dr. Harry
Van Der Kamp, who aervad aa Lt.
Qomraandar in Okinawa for near-
ly a year and has been discharged,
and for a nephew, Sgt. Melvin Van
Der Kamp of Grand Rapid* w ho
haa received his discharge after
serving in the European war area.
Praaent to enjoy the event were
Mrs. D. Van Der Kamp, Mr. and
Mra. Edward Van Der Kamp, form-
er Sgt. Edward Jr., and Mra. Van
Der Kamp of Grand Rapids, also
Miss Martha Dooge of Grand Rap-
ids, fiancee of T/5 Douglas Van
Der Kamp who it on the way
home from Burma.
The Mena Gospel Trio, Sher-
man De Boer, H. D. Strabbing and
Arthur Hoffman participated in a
musical program at the Holland
City Minion last Sunday evening.
Mra. William Van Keppcl, played
several aatfophone solos, accom-
panied at the piano hy his daugh-
ter, Either Van Keppel.
Seaman Melvin Lubber* la
spending a furlough In the homa
of his father. Andrew Lubbera,
Hia recent service has been in
New York.
Mr*. Ted Harmsen, Mrs. Allan
Calahan, Mr*. H. D. Strabbing and
Mrs. George Dampen attended a
concert at the Griswold Memorial
building in Allegan Tuesday eve-
ning. presented by the Kalamazoo
Male chorus and directed hy Paul
H. Eickmeyer.
The Women's Church league
and King's Daughters group held
a joint meeting on Tuesday eve-
ning. Mra.. Floyd Kaper presided
and Mra Marvin Kaper was in
charge of a candlelight worship
service, assisted by Mrs. Ben Loh- j
man, Mrs Homer Bolks. Mrs. |
John Veldhof. Mrs. H W. Ten,
pas, Mrs Justin Schievink and'
Mrs. Janies Busscher Guest speak-
Deputy Looks .Over Drugs Recovered From SnowbankInterest of Local Women
Turns to Mission Fields
Chief Deputy Kdward Brouwer examines same drugs which ha and
ether offleere recovered from a snowbank on Ul-Jt near the M-M
junction Saturday afternoon. The drugs were etolen from Blediett
Memorial hoipital Fab. tl.
Oils Play for League Title Saturday
Seven ba.sketball players of the
Holland Purr Oil team leave Hol-
land at 6:15 pm Saturday fur
Grand Rapids where ihey'll hat lie
the strong Dutch Kraft eager.* for
the championrhip ol Hie V Major
er was Louis Mulder. Jr . who gave j h'ague The game will be played
a chalk talk, "The Road to Dam- In 'he YMC A gym and will Mart
aacua," and was assisted in musi-
cal numbers by Vera Rotman and
Mr*. Gerald Glupker with Ruth
Kostrr at the piano. Mr. Mulder
also led in group singing and gave
the doling prayer Also included
in the program was a playlet by
Mra. Ray Kaper and Mrs Harry
Deters and two reading* by Mrs
Earle Schipper. A business seaiion
followed the program and it was
decided to hold the annual spring
sale on March The Kings
Daughter* group served refresh-
ment*.
Mrs. De Young
Succumbs Here
Mrs. Martha De Young, 72. 191
Weal GSth St., who has been an
invalid for several years, died
Tuesday afternoon in her home
Her husband, the late James De
Young, who waa employed by the
local board of public work* for
at 8 .10 pm. with a preliminary
at 7 10
Members of the Pure 0.1 team
are Gil Van Wirren. Cuff Cunn-
ingham. John Liguoet. Harold
Gri-sscn. Ken Van Regcnniorter.
Harold Ingraham and Louis Van
Dyke In 18 game* the team has
16 uctono'
Dutch Kralt> won the fust
round of the four-team league
defeating the Oils twice 22-20 and
22-21 The second round went to
the Oil* a.s they won four straight
including a t.5-19 triumph o\ei
Dutch Kraft
Holland will he playing with-
out the service.* of George Zuver-
ink. their regular center. Satur-
day. Zuvennk, under contract
with the St Louis Cardinals,
leaves Friday night for Houston.
Tex
Van Regenmorter will take
over center duties with Ingraham
and Ligtvoet at the forward slots
Starling guards will probably be
Captain Gil Van Wieren and
Cunningham
Although Ligtvoet is expected
to start he Iim been suffering
from a cold this week and may
ielinqm.sh las starting assignment
to Gnssen or Van Dyke, depend-
ing on his condition Saturday. At
any rate, every player of the well
balanced club ls destined to see
plenty of action
The Dutch Kraft outfit is a
fas i mussing. go(*d shooting five
out to avenge the drubbing they
took from the Holland quintet
when the two teams last met.
Harrington Cagers Top
Lakeview School Team
Harrington school defeated
Lakeview 23-17 in a game at the
Virginia Park Community hall
Wednesday.
Ronald Van Huis. with 13 points,
was high scorer for the winners
while Krv Atman acored six for
the losers.
Michigan in Washington
Esther Nan Wagoner Tufty
Michigan's pride. ..the 32nd
if*, .m UOtd .. W*r- . w.'™n*rViVwrd,p5nLl°
intendent. died {iv* years ago. Mrs
De Young resided in and near Hoi-
Mr*. Henry Gemmen Sr. who ' land almoat her entire life
stroke recently Is
at her home in Pear-
auffered
aarioualy
line.
The Reformed church entertain-
ed ita returned servicemen at a
upper last Friday evening.
Mra. John Meppelink of Hudaon-
ville. the former Elizabeth Schol-
ma from here, is confined to St.
Mary's , hoipital; Grand Rapids,
with a lerioui leg injury suffered
when (he was caught by the rear
Bumper of a motor car. Mrs.
Mepplink and the occupants of the
other vehicle were starting for
home after having attended church
•ervieei.
Mr. bad Mr*. Gerrit Folkringa
and |pit, Peter, of Grand Rapids,
were racent Pearlme callera.
honest and fair profit They are
entitled to it Get these materials
into the hands of the builders and
you will not be bothered about
the present real estate market."
Discontinuance of federal sup-
Survivor* include two brother*.
John Van Landegend of Muske-
gon: Edward Van Landegend of
St. Louis, Mo.; a sister. Mrs. Ben-
jamin Mulder of Paw Paw and a
aister-in-law . Mrs. George Van
Landegend of Holland
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the home,
the Rev. Frank Thatcher officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Friend* may call at the Nibbe-
link-Notier Funeral home thi* eve-
ning. The body will be taken to
the home Thursday morning.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Detera held
an auction sale last week of their
farm equipment. The family ex-
aacta to lake up residence in
rennville.
Mr. and Mr*. Earle Bolks have
taken up residence in the second
floor apartment of the John Ben-
nink home.
The rite of Holy Baptism was
adminiitered to Arlyn Dean, in-
fant toil' of Mr. and Mrs. Addison
LohmaA^t the Sunday morning
aervice of the local Reformed
church. The Christian Endeavor
aervice was in charge of Mias Mil-
dred Lubbera, who discussed the
topic "What ia Protestant Chriat-
ianity." Davotion* were conduct-
ad by Laverne Lehman.
Mr. and Mr*. Richard Brower
have purchased the grocery atore
Committee Named (or
Bangs Disease Control
Roy Lowing, jenison. was elect-
ed chairman of the recently
selected county committee on
Bang* disease control. Gerrit Kl-
xinga, Blendon, wa* elected srne-
tary. Other committee memhei.s
include Neal Andre, Grandville.
Haney Bolt, Zeeland; Dr. M
Klooater. Forest Grove: Emil
Kobar. Conklin and John W>ma.
Grand Haven.
Thi* committee was selected at
a recent Count y-wide dairy meet-
ing called by the extension xer v ice
for working out an educational
prgoram of Bang* disease, the
first step toward promotion of a
state-wide program. Six farmer
meetings are to be held during
April and May.
seems gnmlv determined alvout it
Protests from Michigan veter-
ans ol the 32nd which rolled up
more combat davs than anv other; port for the 45 day-care centers,
division, are pooling into Senator with hardship resulting to man.v
 Vandenbergs oflice. 1 families, makes it extremely org-
.Many come from the senator's 1 ent that Michigan and local corn-
home town of Grand Rapids T>pi- mimitie* do everything possible in
cal is the appeal from Tom Walsh,! see that children who are today in
chairman of the tniard of aero- need of day care outside then
nautics. who served with the divi- 1 homes are not neglected. Kathar-
sion in World War 1 davs. Walsh* me Lenroot. chief of the Childrens
says only congressional action Bureau. Department of Labor.
OLDEST BYRON MAN DIES
" Wgyland. March 7 — Funeral
servicaa for William B. Hardy. 91.
Who died Wednesday night in his
were held Sunday at 2 p.m.
from Archer funeral home in
Wayland with burial In Winegar
cemetery. Byron Center. Mr.
Hardy, the oldest living resident
of Byron township, is survived by
a son. a daughter, a brother, two
grandaughters and three great
grandchildren.
Ovil war balloon* were employ-
ed sometime* aa elevated stations
from which signals wera transmit-
ted to distant point*.
™ ."k.Nov"htt. builn'u ®1T0”n Vmer
the lattar part of this week.
The Women s World Day of
1»4rayer aervice for churches of this
vicinity will be held March 8 at 2
p.m. In the Bentheim Reformed
church. The Rev. Gerrit Reintjes
a former chaplain, will be the
speaker.
 Mr. tnd Mra. Henry Dranten re-
etntly visited their son and wife,
Mr. and Mr*. Glenn Drenten, who
were martled a few weeks ago in
Durham, North Carolina.
Mis* Esther Bartela haa gone
to Denver, Colo., to visit har
brother, Pvt. Robert Bartala.
The Woman'i Study club mat
in regulfr aeaaion last week Wed-
nesday tvening at the home of
Mn. John Haakma. Mra. Maurice
Nienhula presided In the absence
of the president and vice president
and conducted the opening num-
ber! and business session. Mrs.
Edward Mitkotten. religious edu-
ction chairman for the dujv pre-
sented Mre. Harold Dtngremond
ai)d Mrs. -Fred Billet in discussion
of “pro and con" view* on “Fun-
nlea." Mra. Joe Hagetikamp, who
was in charge of the program
topic "Book Revitw" discussed in-
terestingly "The Gauntlet" by
James Street Roil call response
waa made by naming the title of
a book written during World War
n.
Mr. and Mra. Georg* Lam pen
pushed by the slate s senior senat-
or chi) reverse the war depart-
ment order
Men of the 32nd wore first to
land on Australia in May 1942.
and thev made history in New
Guinea, the Plubppines
A war department s|K>kesm*n
was firm in his praise of the war
service in the Rat die. but just as
firm that elfictency demanded
breaking the division. In the re-
assignment. Wisconsin was given
the break liecause 3.000 more Wis-
consin men served, in a ratio of
7 to 4 A two-state div ision means
a divided command, which is dif-
ficult for the commanding officer
The reactivation is in line with
the announced war department
policy lo do away with split units
Michigan regiments of the 32nd
will he. under the order, part of
the 46th division.
The Michigan aenalor is investi-
gating "to see if anv thing can !>e
done" to keep the glorious 32nd
united.
Every Michigan congressman
has something to say about hous-
ing legislation But a Detroit Dem-
ocrat. Louis Rabaut. (whose "two
l>o.vs during their linal years in
college built $230,000 worth of
homes ranging in prices from $6.-
000 to $8,000) made a suggestion]
that's causing comment.
Said Rabaut, concerned with,
giving low-cost houses to voter- j
anj. "The price ol the house must
be low in the beginning. (In con- 1
trast to the proposal that thrl
purchase lie eased hy granting
longer period of years in which to
pay.)
This is aliout Rabaut s idea:
, "The way to do it is to give pri-
vate industry a production sub-
sidy In the beginning for a speci-
fied period of time and give the
producers of building material an
says
At the peak of war production.
May 1945 there were 183 day-
care centers in Michigan that
cared for 4. Ml children
Miss Lenroot urged Michigan
communities to set up representa-
tive planning bodies on which
parents would )>e represented,
along with schools, social agen-
cies. and other groups, "to deal
with this question of day care on
long-range, not emergency terms "
To outline plans for special act-
ivities in the forthcoming congres-
sional campaign. 150 Republican
women leaders from 28 states t in-
cluding Michigan) will meet in
Cleveland March 25 and 26. Head-
ing, up the meeting will be Miss
Marian C. Martin, assistant GOP
chairman, and Mrs. W. Glenn
Suthers. Chicago, president of Na-
tional Federation of Women's Re-
publican clubs.
The Michigan delegation will be
headed by Mrs Dudley C Hay.
Detroit, secretary of the Republi-I
can national committee: Mrs. Lee I
C. Richardson. Lansing, president
of the Michigan Federation of Wo- 1
men's club*, and Mrs. Rae C. 1
Hooker, Mt. Pleasant, vice chair-
man of the Michigan State Cen-
tral committee.
There* a movement afoot for
a post-graduate military-naval
academy in the Great Lakes re-
Rion.
GETS FINAL PAYMENT
A check for $2,100. the final
pavment on the $9,000 allowed by
the .state for plans for Hollands
proposed recreation building, was
received Saturday according to
City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Part of the drug* stolen from
Blodgett Memorial hospital Feb.
19 were recovered hy sheriff's
deputies Saturday afternoon along
t'S-'H. not far from the M-50
jtinc t .on
oniv eight Hems in 18 contain-
ers were recovered from 24 items
taken from a wall safe between
1 and 2 a m on Feb 19 at the
hospital. Mining were the tm-
pmtant narcotic* morphine and
cor. ’I . ne which are readily black-
marketed to drug addicts. Since
mans ol the drugs were labled
in a way not familiar to laymen,
police believe the robbery was the
work of experienced operator*
First bottles in the booty were
duvovered earlier in the week by
two Per,-* Marquette section fore-
men (Jeorge Marshall and Roy
Marble who had gone to cut some
tall weeds As the anow piled up
by snowplows melted in the mild
weather, other bottles and con-
tainers came to light. Sheriffs
officers Saturday shoveled the re-
maimng snowbank to recover the
drugs.
The Itooiy was Identified by
Police Chief Howard Coleman of
Ea-t Grand Rapids and E. R
Scvbbert, head pharmacist of
Blodgett hospital, who came to
Holland later m the afternoon.
Sejbhert said some of the items
not recovered could ea.Ml) f>e dis-
posed of to addicts for $5,000. The
Uems recovered, valued »t a few
hundi-ed dollars, were returned lo
the hospital.
At the time of the robbery, the
wall \dfe. weighing alwut 200
poinds, was earned out of the
hospital and forced open on the
hospital lawn.
Trinity Church League
Hears Chaplain Reintjes
Chaplain G Reintjes addressed
members of the Trinity League at
a meet.ng Tue>day night in the
church parlor* Devotions weie
conducted b\ Mrs. Alvin Rezel-
man.
Ikiet.s w« ie sung by Mr*. Ed
Aider and Miss Eleanor Oonk. ac-
companied by Mi*. Clifford Mar-
cus. Hostesses were Mrs. Joe Oi-
ling and Mrs. Marcus.
Women of Holland church#* are
lookinf forward to the annual
prayer and meditation meeting of
the World Day of Prayer tomor-
row at 2 pm. in Ninth Street
Chrliltan Reformed church. Mra.
Harry New house of the African
mission will addreaa the meeting,
which la city-wide
Several local missionary socie-
ties are meeting thi* week. The
Womeni Missionary aociety of
Hope church waa entertained
Wednesday afternoon in the home
of Mr*. W. C. Kooli. Mn. Bernard
Hakken of the Arabian mission
appeared m attractive native cos-
tume to tell of intereating custom*
and life in Bagdad, where *he
teache* in a girl a ichool. Mr*.
Hakken ilreaied the need for mis-
sionary teacher* and the challenge
presented to all Christiana at the
preient time.
Mr*. S. J. Thom*, retired from
the Arabian mission field, conduct-
ed the devotional period, during
which Mr*. Marion d« Velder,
accompanied by Mr*. Cl>de Geer-
Imga, sang the "Arabian Hymn."
Mn. Kenneth De Free, who pre-
sided. called attention to the
World Day of Prayer Friday and
other coming events. She congrat-
ulated Mn. Irwin J. Lubben on
her recent appointment to the cur-
riculum committee of the Reform-
ed church. Mn. de Velder outlined
the operation of the cradle roll
which ia sponaored by the women s
minion boards
Refreahments were served hy
Mn. C. B. Hopkins and her com-
mittee.
The Women's Million auxiliary
of Third Reformed church met in
the church parlon Wedneaday
night. Mn. Baatlan Kruitliof. an
interesting speaker, gave excerpts
from three book* on Africa "Here
la Africa." by Allen Gattera;
"Behind God'a Back." by Negley
Fa non; and "Daughter of Africa,"
by Ruth Seabury.
She described the climate, re-
source*, wealth and poverty on the
continent. The people of Africa are
95 per cent illiterate and education
i« at a low ebb. the said. The
Reformed church ia going into the
Anglo- Egyptian Sudan to establish
a minion field. Part of this aectlon
has the hottest climate in the
world. Mrs W. Colts has signed
for the field, and five more mil-
nonaries, alio teachers and doctors
are needed, she explained.
Mias Harriett Muyakena, accom-
panied hy Mm Edith Hrrlein, aang
a solo. Both' are juniors at Hope
college. Mn. John Schipper wn in
Charge of the program and Mn.
Ben Du Mez led devotions Miss
Clara Reeverta presided at the
business meeting.
Hostesses were Mesdames J
Hoheck Frank Lievenae and
Henry Du Mez.
Fennville
Overisel
QUIT TOUI SKIDDING
Hc'j OUT OF THIS WORLD,
IS FlHtlBERT FLACK —
TH6 S7*geTj SO SUCK
ahowis driving £p slack!
Misaouri ha*
producing area
Ihe largest lead
in the world.
O* **#». »«o»y. •' rotd lurlccci
*«dMC« you* ipood to you *oJd itop *
t>m« if loco# witk on omoryoMy.
SCHEDULE SOIL MEETINGS
Farm meeting* scheduled by ex-
tension and the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation district for Hie week
of March H are as follows: March
II at West Olive school March
12, Olive township hall; March 13.
Reno town hall; March H Rlen-
don tovvruhip hall and March 15.
Borculo achool. Main feature at
these meetings is the showing of
the 19J6 film taken in Ottawa
county entitled, "Soil and Grass."
About 16.000 childrffn are legal-
ly adopted in the U.S. annually.
Picture History of Michigan -- Earlier Fort St. Joseph
Fori St. Joitplt Nile* w«*
preceded by en eerier Fori
St. Joseph, Fort Hormt.
MCOGAN
Built by Denial Greysolon
Duluth in 1414. it guarded
the HuronJErie *treit.
w • ‘TT
AAnOMTAUfc MAP
r#ruo$et*
On Sept. 14 Bifon Le Hontan
lended et the fori, wintered
there in 14174.
OiiAuf.27,IUt.UHMt«ii
burned it end retired to
St. lonect.
The Rev. Yff 0f Oakland will
conduct the services in the Christ-
ian Reformed church next Sun-
day. .Men's society met Monday
night. The Mission Guild met
Thursday afternoon. Membership
P*l>eri of Mr. and Mi*. Gerrit
Broekhuis and family have tieen
tranal erred to the Oakland Christ-
ian Reformed church
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
was administered at the morning
service of the Reformed church
last Sunday to Dale Richard, son
of Mr. and Mra. Francia Folkert;
Jerry Lee. »on of Mr and Mra.
Alvin Folkert. and Glenn May-
nard. aon of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
*Kooik«r.
John Swieringa of Holland led
the song service a' the Reformed
church last Sunday evening. He
also aang in a quartet which pre-
sented three selections. The Sen-
ior C. K on Tuesday evening was
in charge of Lloyd Klflnheksel
who discussed the topie. "What is
Protestant Christianity?" The In-
termediatr (' K. had for their
topic. "What do we mean by the
Gosper’" led hy Clarence Koop-
man. Elaine Kollen was devotional
Chairman
The Mission circle held a pot-
luck dinner last Thursday noon.
The afternoon waa spent in roll-
ing bandages. Clothing lor the
children of the Netherlands, ages
2 to 3 years, were brought to this
meeting.
The Rev. Marion Klaaren was in
charge of the prayer service last
Thursday evening and had for hia
subject, " 1 4ow the Bible Came to
Us"
Friday. Women's World Day of
Prayer, will tie observed by the
women of both churches of this
locality. The meeting will tie held
in the Bentheim Reformed church
at 2 pm. The speaker will he the
Rev. Gerrit Remtjea who served
aa chaiplain during Ihe war.
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland
was a Sunday evening guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Kleinheksel.
Mr. and Mra. Neil Voorhorit
had as their guesta Sunday even-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder
and Dorothy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Willis De Boer and Warren of
Holland and Mr. and Mra. Don-
ald Voorhorit and Louise Ann.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Riglerink
sold their farm lo their children.
Mr. and Mra. Austin Rigterink.
Mr. Rigterink waa discharged
from the army recently.
Mr. and Mr*. Lewia Kolkema.
now residing in Muskegon, were
tran*ferred to the Forest Home
Reformed ’church of that place,
and Mr*. France* Baron, nee De
Roo*. to the Second Reformed
church of Zeeland. *
The annual day of prayer for
crop* and Industrie* will tie ob-
served Wednesday, March 13.
The Home Economic* club will
meet in the hall Tuesday. March
J2. at 7:45 pm., for a leaaon on
"Foods."
(Frem Tueaday'a SeaMaei)
VETERAN RETURNS
Former 8/ Sgt. Cecelia Han*, re-
cently returned from Germany and
honorably diacharged. waa gueit
apeaker Tuesday at the Fennville
Teachera' club. Mias Ham wai a
teacher before entering the armed
forces and ainca the cloee of the
war haa been in Berlin helping
censor German text hooka. She
spoke on German achooli. Her
•liter. Mra. Mary Wark, ia teacher
of the first and aecond grade* in
the local achool. Miaa Ham and
her brother, Sgt. John Ham. arriv-
ed homa the aame day and are
vlaitlng their parent*. Mr. and
Mr*. John Ham. Sr. Sgt. Ham
came from Japan.
Lavern, nine-year-old aon of Mr.
and Mra. Everett Root, received a
letter Saturday telling him he had
been awarded fourth priie in the
Jack Armatrong plane • naming
ronteit, and that hia priit i* to be
a 100 mile plane trip to be arrang-
ed in the next six month*. HU an-
try waa "Breeie-buatar." Lavern
is in the fourth grade In tha Fenn-
ville school.
F.O. and Mra. Walter Jacob*
became the parent* of a ion Sun-
day morning at the Allegan Haalth
center. The haby weighed aix
pounds, 12 ouncei and ia namtd
Thomaa Bernard. He U their firit
child and hn mother U the former
Miaa Amelia Klndlarakl. F.O.
Jacobi arrived home on a four-day
pau. He will leave Wednesday for
Camp Me Coy Wl*., where he will
receive hia discharge.
S J. Beagle, who haa been ill
two weeks, haa gone to the Allegan
Health center for obaervation.
Mrs. George Voaa was taken
Sunday to the Allegan Haalth cen-
ter for medical car*.
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Hutchin-
son and Lynn were week-end vUl-
tori of Mrs. Hutchinson'* parents.
Mr. 'and Mr*. Charles Tendick at
Holt.
Mr*. Charle* Felker is ill and
under doctor'* care.
Four-year-old Benjamin Smith
suffered a head Injury when he fell
from a bicycle. Five atitchea war*
needed to cloae the cut,
Roger Corgrove. 11 -year-old ion
of Mr. and Mr*. Karmit Corgrove,
ia alowly recovering from a two
monthi aeige of rheumatic fever.
He has been in achool only one day
line* New Year * day.
Howard Menold and Edwin
Payne. Jr., of Hen Lake spent two
day a here recently with the for-
mers grandparent!, Dr. and Mra.
George Menold. They came with a
truck and moved aome furniture
from atorage here to the Payne
resort at Hen lake.
Miaa George Davis and children
Robert and Rose Marie of Water-
vliet visited Mrs. William , Sten-
nerke from Friday evening to
Sunday .
Mn Rose Reed of Grand Rapids
wai a week-end gueit of her broth-
era. J. E. and Emery Burch, at the
home of the former.
Everett Root and hia liater. Mra.
Dewetta Slotman, were called
Sunday to the bedside of their lis-
ter. Mn. Alec Blene. critically ill
at the hoipital In Wyandotte. Mra.
Blene. a former resident in Fenn-
ville. hn been in tha hospital for
16 weeks.
A home talent show will be pre-
irnted March 27 m the high ichool
gymnasium under the auspices of
the American Legion post 434. It
will be directed by Miaa Laverne
Stevens and will consist of music
inlet persed with lively akiia, danc-
ing and magic atunti.
Mn Henry (Harry) Hutchini
who vniied her grandmother. Mrs
Harriet Hutchini. her# several
weeki. has joined her husband at
Langley field, Newport Newi, Va.
Mr. and Mr*. Stuart Webb, who
took rare of the home of Mra.
Webb s parenti. Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Hutchinson during their atay in
California, have returned lo their
ow n home east of the village.
A farewell party was given Sat-
urday night for the Dwight Mentor
family which is leaving aoon for
the west It was held at Ihe home
of Mr. Mentor's sister, Mrs. Harold
Chapman.
The World Day of Prayer will
be observed. Friday at the Metho-
dtat church from 2 00 to 3.30 p m.
Olive Center
Mn Harm Kuite was haste**
Friday evening at a grocery show-
er held in honor of the newly-
weds. Mr. and Mra. Manley
Kuite. The guesta were neighbor-
hood women.
Mrs. Peter Knoll and Mr*.
Peler Walters of Harlem spent a
day at the home of Mrs. George
Haaaevoort last week.
MU* Martha Redder returned
to her home last Thursday after
spending a week with friends* in
Grand Rapid*.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Kamp-
huia and children attended a
birthday party in Weit Olive Fri-
day night, honoring their bro-
ther, Edward Kamphuu.
Mra. John Rowhonit and Mr*,
George Haaaevoort visited at the
home of Mra. Jack Niobotr last
week.
Oliver Brfnka vuited his liator,
Mr*. .Olive Briggs, in Grand Rap;
id* last Thursday.
Jack J. Nieboer arriver home
Monday with hi* Honorable dis-
charge. He w** an instructor in
the air corps and was in the ser-
vice 24 year*,
Our congenial mailman, John
MilU, U confined to Holland hos-
pital following an emergency op-
eration laat Sunday. The route
was taken over by t subiUlut?
carrier, Tony Liev enae, \
WANT-ADS
LOANS • J25 to 1300
No Enderseri -4 No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West Sth, 2nd floor
Adv.
University Head
Endorses Army
Training Program
President Harold W. Dodd* of ^  9
Princaton University, Priaeetea,
N. J., expressed hia approval of
tho educational advantage! offend
te Army enliateaa under the 01
Bill of Rights.
“Skill in technology la impor-
tant." aaid Proaidant Dodds, -but
it alone will not save ua ia tha - - J
atomic age. ; . , j
"Wa must apply the knowledge „ 1
which the social aciancea-art, lit
erature, ethica and philonophy-
upnly if w* ar# to presane tha
traditional moral valuea which
alono will hold tha world together*
"This maani that Amarioa can
and must encourage tha breadeil
possible educational program for
all itr youth.
"I have been glad to aeo that tho
Congress has extended the educe-
ttonal privilagea of the QI Bill e< . I
; RighU to young men who oaliit ia s 1
the Regular Army today.
"These privilagea make it f«o- — 1
; aihle for many amhitietts young ' „ 1
man who might net bo ablo
afford higher education new, la: * \
got *ueh educational a reward fog ! . !
their important service ia the Ragb !
ular Army. i / 1
i "This proram should bo tho'
moans of net only helping to giro I i
thia country the kind of Regular >
Army it requires, but alee helping!
to improve the educational ataad*!
•rda of our future lenoratiea-oa '
absolutely naceaaary achiavemeat J
if we are to keep pace with the .. \
Vderalopmeata of the atomie agm’j
Zeeland
Mr*. J. Oaaewaarde and Mr. and
Mn. Harold HoUemao recently
visited their children and lifter
and brother, the Rev. and Mr».
Henry Bovenkerk in Detroit. Tho
Bovenkerka spent several yean la *
Japan as missionaries and afttr
war broke out they resided in
Zeeland for a while at the homo
of their mother Mrs. J. Ouewaar-
de until moving to Detroit when
Rev. Bovenkerk serve* as aaaiit*
ant pastor of the First Preshy-
terian church. He was recently
chosen as one of aix experienced
Protestant missionaries hy tho
Japan Committee of the Foreign
Missions conference to spearhead
the return of mission personnel to
Japan. These missionaries will ro-
turn to Japan as soon as arrango-
menti can be made.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gray of
Nohlesville, Indiana, spent last
Saturday and Sunday at the home
of their father, Mr. George Deh
Herder, Central Avenue. Mrs.
Gray waa Mia* Julia Den Herdar,
before her marriage. >
A aervice In obaervance of the
World Day of Prayer will be held 1
at the Forest Grove Reformed
church on Friday afternoon. Wo-
men of the Zutphen Chriatian Re-
formed church and Jamesown Re-
formed and Chriatian Reformed
churches are invited to join in this
service.
The Vrieiland Reformed church
will hold a aervice at 2 p.m. on
Friday March 8 for the observance
of the World Day of Prayer for
Women. They have invited wo-
men of the Beaverdam Reformed
church to join in this aervice.
Auxiliary Meet* •
Mr*. Margaret Schipper. presi-
dent. conducted the regular busi-
ness meeting of the Gilbert D.
Kariten unit, American Legion
Auxiliary on Monday. March 4.
We were glad to have her back
with us after an extended absence.
Mrs. Mamie Van Hoven, of the •
program committee reported that
she has secured a one-act play
by the Drama Group of the Hol-
land Literary club as a special
feature tor our next meeting.
Mrs. Schipper and Mr*. Eliza- v*
both Hieftjc conducted the mem-
orial service for Mrs. Johanna
Karsten. who was a charter mem- •'
her of the unit and was active in
its work until prevented by ill »,
health The sympathies of the unit :
are extended to the bereaved fam*
)iy-
Hostesses for the e\ening wart
Mr*. Phoebe Meengs and Mr*. MU- „
dred Van Omen. Next meeting,
March 18 with the wives, motheri, ,,
listers and daughters of all Legion
members as our guests.
North Holland
The rite of Holy Baptflm wa« •
adminiitered last Sunday morning
to Alan Chris, infant aon of Mr. ''
and Mrs. Willi* Bosch and Jerry
Lee, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Nienhui*. . ’ 
The Girls League for Servioa
met at the manse Monday eve-
ning. Miss Thelma Slagh led in
devotions and gave readingi from
Miss Tena Hoikeboer. The lesion
on "Mery of Bet ban/* was pro-
sented by Mrs. Folkert. Refroah-
ments were served by the Miiata
Cylinda Raak and Pauline Stag- *
«nga. .
A consecration meeting was held -
at the Christian Endeavor society
Tuesday evening. The lesson wag
“What is Protestant Christian- >
ity?" Marian Slag was the leader*.
• Gerald R. Kooyert and John ,
Vanden Brand recently reeefawd m
their discharges from the
service. ,
•nte Ladiea Missionary
aociety met thia
home of Mra.
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Two New Boys in
Zeeland’s lineup
For District Meet
Coach Jones Brings
Mokma, Do Young Up
From Second Team
Zeeland, March 7 — Coach A1
Jones of the Zeeland High school
basketball team brought Ray
Mokma, six-foot-four center, and
Howie De Young, speedy guard,
up from the second team and
named them to his starting lineup
for the district tournament which
they open with Otsego at 6:30
p.m. today in Allegan.
The Chix, robbed of consider-
able scoring power when Austin
Chamberlain switched to Holland
High school, were not expected to
go far in the state meet this year
aon. But the addition of big
Mokma and De Young, an aggres-
sive youngster, will make them a
dark horse.
The Chix chances of coming out
on top of the district meet are as
good as any other team. Of the
six teams. Wayland. Bangor. Zee-
land, Otsego. Fennville and Plain-
well the power lies with Zeeland,
Bangor and Plainwell.
During the regular season Zee-
land split a two game series with
Plainwell.
During the regular season the
Chix won three games from Ot-
sego and Jones fears an upset.
. Other starters for Zeeland
Tllllltday will be Jerry Zerrip,
leading scorer, and Vern Lokers
at forwards and Ron Schipper at
the other guard with De Young.
TTie loss of two regulars earlier
this season. Bob De Weerdt and
Captain Billy De Pree. set the
atage for the addition of the two
second teams boys. De Weerdt ha.s
a broken toe and De Free a
broken foot.
If the Chix get by Otsego
TTiursday they will meet with
Fennville Friday. They'll be fav-
ored over Fennville and a win
would advance them into the
finals Saturday.
Fennville
Paul Northuls, whose three older
brothers are scouts, and Joann
Jalving. niece of Scoutmaster El-
more Van Lente of troop 6, First
Reformed church, played promin-
ent roles in the Indian folk dance
which troop 6 presented at the
scout ingg circut last Thursday in
the armory.
The colorful tepee made by the
scout troop served as a back-
ground for the weird dance
in which all members of the
troop participate j. The two
youngsters sat in the center
of the Indian ring with the Indian
chief, and at one point in the dance
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jalving passed
around the peace pipe. Paul is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nort-
huis.
Scouts spent days making their
headdresses which for the most
part were similar to the one worn
by the girl in the picture. Scouts
madeup with war paint for the
dance performed to the rhythm of
a tom tom.
The dosing ceremony around
the camp fire featured selections
by a quartet consisting of the
three older Northuis brothers and
Bill Vander Yacht. The latter also
sang a solo.
(Holland Craftsmen Photo.)
Annual Banquet
Of Game Club Is
Set for April 4
Holland's annual sportsman's
banquet will be held Thursday,
April 4, Neal De Waard, president
of the Holland Fish and Game
club, announced this week.
The armory has been retained
for the banquet because of its
large capacity, as this event calls
together all hunting enthusiasts
of Holland, Zeeland and Hamil-
ton, De Waard explained.
The Holland club is one of the
strongest sports organizations in
the country in its membership,
financial standing and influence,
and its officers are consulted by
state conservation commission
members on all matters of major
policy.
Jim Frans and Hollis Northuis
are co-chairmen of the banquet
and membership committee.
George Caball of Zeeland is tak-
ing charge of memberships* in the
Zeeland area and Harry Lampen
in Hamilton. Memberships include
a banquet ticket. Memberships
also will be limited to the seating
capacity of the armory.
H. r* +-r a , l*1 ^ to it ‘ j r.*i»
Woman ’s Club Names
Officers for Next, Year
WED RECENTLY
Mr. and Mrs. William 0. Keson
spoke their marriage vows recent-
ly in Zion Evangelical Lutheran
church. The bride is the former
 IH . _
Helen J. Rozema, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Rozema, 61 River
Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Keson are re-
siding at Willow Run. (Photo by
Bulford)
weeks, has joined her husband at
Langley field. Newport News, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Webb, who
took care of the home of Mrs.
Webb's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Hutchinson during their stay in
California, have returned to their
own home east of the village.
A farewell party was given Sat-
urday night for the Dwight Mentor
family which is leaving soon for
the west. It was held at the home
of Mr. Mentor's sister, Mrs. Harold
Chapman.
The World Day of Prayer will
be observed Friday at the Metho-
dist church from 2:00 to 3:30 p m.
Vriesland
(From Wednesday'a Sentinel)
Seaman Floyd Boss left last
week Wednesday after a 25-day
furlough at the home of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Boss.
John Elsma of Holland was a
recent guest of Frank
Kolk.
and family were week-end guests
of Mrs. Klomparens at Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollander of
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsnia and
Roger.
William Feenstra of Zeeland
was entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma on
Monday, Feb. 25 on his birthday
anniversary.
Several Vriesland residents at-
tended the funeral services of Mrs.
Amelia De Hoop at Grand Haven
Monday afternoon.
Miss Agnes Jousma of Grand
Rapids spent Friday at the Simon
Broersma home.
R. W_\ncarden of Zeeland was
a Monday caller at' the Martin R.
Wyngarden home.
Zeeland
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
VETERAN RETURNS
Former S/Sgt. Cecelia Hans, re-
cently returned from Germany and
honorably discharged, was guest
speaker Tuesday at the Fennville
Teachers’ club. Miss Hans was a
teacher before entering the armed
forces and aince the close of the
war has been in Berlin helping
cenaor German text books. She
poke on German schools. Her
sister, Mrs. Mary Wark, is teacher
of the first and aecond grades in
the local school. Miss Hans and
her brother, Sgt. John Hans, arriv-
ed home the same day and are
vialting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hans, Sr. Sgt. Hans
came from Japan.
Lavern, nine-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Root, received a
letter Saturday telling him he had
been awarded fourth prize in the
Jack Armstrong plane - naming
contest, and that his prize is to be
s 100 mile plane trip to be arrang-
ed in the next six months. His en-
try was “Breeze-buster." Lavern
is in the fourth grade in the Fenn-
ville school.
F.O. and Mrs. Walter Jacobs
became the parents of a son Sun-
day morning at the Allegan Health
center. The baby weighed six
pounds, 12 ounces and is named
Thomas Bernard. He is their first
child and his mother is the former
Miss Amelia Kindlarski. F.O.
Jacobs arrived home on a four-day
pass. He will leave Wednesday for
Camp Me Coy Wis.. where he w ill
receive his discharge. I chapel on Friday MarrhS at •" a sorvK''‘ in observance of the
SJ. Beagle, who has been ill p.m. The women of the Beaver- )'l’rld Day of Prayer will.be held,
two weeks, has gone to the Allegan dam Reformed church are the jn-iZoi‘land "omen of all denomina-
Health center for observation. ! vited guests. The speaker of the ,luns an' l,rK°d 10 attend this
Mrs. George Voss was taken : meeting will lx- Mrs E. \V. Kocp- mri't‘ng. one of many in all coun-
Sunday to the Allegan Health ccn- 1 pe. a missionan home on fur-l,nrs of ,ho uorld ’° observe the
ter for medical care lough. The theme of this \,.;ir's theme 'The Things That Make For
Mr. and Mrs. Kenn-th Hutchin 'world day of prayer is "The ^ ur ^ ’eaee
aon and Lynn were week-end \isi- Things That Make For Our! The ,i,v- Harold Hoffman, a
tors of Mrs. Hutchinson's parents Peace '" former army chaplain abroad in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tcnd.ck at l’ra><*r meeting was held on Haly and Palestine, will speak. HeHolt. .Wednesday evening in the chapel. | Jurnu'rl>' resided in Overiscl.
Mrs. Charles Felker is ill and (,M next Wednesday. March 13. T1ic offering received will be
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
A meeting of the Womens Mis-
\ ander sionary Society will be held in the
Second Reformed rhurch Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and ,
daughter were Tuesday supper , J ‘ 3( p m' MRrS' J' Zu‘d™''"K and
gflosts in Ada. M,ss Jonme Brower will be in
charge
The Sewing guild met Thursday : Thursday at 7:30 p.m. the week-
afternoon m the home of Mrs. J. I ,y co„gri.Kat,ona| pr,),cr service
w‘th M,s' "• VandEr Koll< will be held at the Second Reform-
vjnuf 1 f tv, v • i i , ‘'d church. This will he followed by
enu »n on h H S n "'H Bible Class for . students attended the operetta Oh | ft-, ,
Doctor'' given in Zeeland High 0 n' ;“s , ,
school last week Thursday and' rhc a""uaJ da'V 0 , pKraye/ for
Friday evenings 1 rops and mduslr> "ill be observ-
Mrs. Peter De Witt of Townline ^ ‘n ,f\Cal chUrches at 10:00 a m‘
spent Wednesday at the Henry , ^ k ‘
Boss hom rhe first Reformed church will
The women of the Vriesland 1 l,C ,he of> a S^ennK of
church are invited to mem at the uomcn ?nda> al 2:30 Pm- "^n
a service in observance of the
Under doctor s care.
Four-year-old Benjamin Smoh
luffered a head injury when lie fell
from a bicycle. Five stitches were
needed to close the cut.
Roger Corgrove. 11 -year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Corgrove,
il slowly recovering from a two
months seige of rheumatic fever
He has been in school onlj one day
since New Year's day.
v Howard Menold and Edwin
Payne, Jr., of Hess Lake spent two
djys here recently with the for-
mer's grandparents, Dr. and Mrs.
George Menold. They came with a
track and moved some furniture
from storage here to the Payne
retort at Hess lake.
Miss George Davis and children
Robert and Rose Mane of Water-
vliet viaited Mrs. William Sten-
necke from Friday evening to
Sunday. •
Mrs. Rose Reed of Grand Rapids
Wii a week-end guest of her broth*
era, J. E. and'Emery Burch, at the
borne of the former.
^Everett Root and his sister, Mrs.
Dtwetta Slotman, were called
Sunday to the bedside of their sif-
ter, Mrs. Alec Blene^ critically ill
Jt the hospital in Wyandotte. Mrs.
Blene, a former resident in Fenn*
yille, hu been in the hospital for
IS weeks.
A home talent ahow will bo pre-
tented March 27 in the high school
gymnasium under the auspices of
the American Legion post 434, It
will be directed by Miss Laverne
Stevens and will consist of music
latirpersed With lively skits, danc-
ing end tnagic stunts.
Mrs. Henry (Harry) Hutchins
who visited her grandmother, Mrs.
Harriet Hutchins, here several
th«* annual prayer day lor crops usod ^ or 'be causes of the mi-
will ix* observed > grants, religious directors in U.S.
The regular Friday afternoon government Indian schools, publi-
cateehisni clashes met on Thurs- ' ration of Christian literature in
day this week. j foreign lands and support of Union
Arthur Groull. a seminary stu- Christian colleges,
dent at Holland, conducted the Mrs. .1. Boeve will sing and a
Sunda> morning services and Rev. group of children will participate
E. Oostcrnavcn, college professor, ! m the service.
the afternoon service. The Rev.) — — -
R. (’. Schaap preached at Dun- 1 r • sningviiic \ tumce Aid Arranges
John Elsma of Holland was a I prtnre hv Chnnlnin
rm-nt gucl o( Krank Vandor LeCtUTe '>y ChaplainKolk. • Maj. Mannas Goote, Lnited
The Christian Endeavor met States army chaplin, will tell Hol-
Sunday evening in the chapel with land residents of his impressions
Kenneth Vander Kolk as leader.
The topic discussed was "What is
Protestant Christianity?"
The postponed young married
peoples' party will lx1 held Friday
evening. March S.
Mrs. Henry Boss spent several
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Syrene Boss of Gatewood.
Dick C. Ver Hage attended
church services on Sunday, having
been confined to his home with
illness for sometime.
abroad when he appears in the
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church today at 7:45
p.m. The Eunice Aid society has
arranged the lecture.
Chaplin Goote is a veteran of
the China, Burma, India theatre,
having .served in all three coun-
tries during his nearly two years
overseas. He was associated with
the Military hospital at Assam,
India, where American. Indian,
Mrs. M. Brandt of Drenthe was and Chinese casualties were hos-
VThursday guest at the home of pitalized. He served also along the
Mrs. H. Ensing.
tfhe Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society will celebrate Its 50th an-
niversary on Thursday, March 14.
Chaplain Louwenaar will be the
speaker of the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden
of Hudsonville • were Sunday
guests at the. M. D. Wyngarden
home.
Henry Boss was a week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss
of Galewood. Mrs. Boss who spent
several days there, returned home
with Mr. Boss Sunday night.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap
Jfamous Le<jo (Stillwell) road]
Later Chaplain Goote saw duty
in Burma with the 124 cavalry,
and while in China was stationed
at Kunming with the United
States army service of supplies.
His experiences place him in a
position to speak intimately about
oriental counfries that are increas-
ingly demanding the attention of
the world.
Chaplain Goote was graduated
from Calvin seminary in 1939, and
served as pastor of the Christain
Reformed church at Aetna, Mich.,
until his enlry into the service.
On March 12 the Committee of
Awards will pass all those who are
ready for ranks.
The Sunbeam Blue Birds under
the leadership of Mrs. Ted Piers
have been doing many interesting
things. On Feb. 19, they visited the
public library and were shown how
books are registered and how they
could use them. On Saturday they
went roller skating at Virginia
park. At their meeting last Tues-
day they visited the Bottling
works and watched the bottling of
the soft drink "Squirt."
Mrs. Milliard Westrate’s Bonnie
Blue Birds met at Longfellow
school and played games and
learned new Blue Bird songs.
The Fairy Blue Birds of Federal
school made felt Blue Bird pins
assisted by Mrs. Willis De Cook.
Mrs. Terry Brower entertained
the Merry Blue Birds last Monday
by reading them stories. Helen
Louise Wade treated the group in
celebration of her ninth birthday.
The Cantewasteya Camp Fire
girls were entertained last Satur-
day by Mrs. Joe Moran's Cub
Scout group by taking them to
Camp Keevvano. The girls blazed a
trail for the boys to follow to
camp. They then had an outdoor
lunch and spent an interesting af-
ternoon identifying irees and bird
and animal tracks. On March 1 the
girls met at Mrs. Ray Fehring's
home and made felt lapel pins and
worked on ranks.
On Feb. 25 Mrs. Anthony White-
fleet helped the Okiciyapi girls
finish their scrap book covers at
Shirley Hop's home.
Anne Appledorn reports that the
Waditaka group also finished their
scrap books last week. Lois Tim-
mer and Shirley Nienhuis are their
guardians.
The Tawanka girls have decided
to give a play to earn their dues.
The girls tried out for parts on
Tuesday. The play will he directed
by their guardian. Mrs. Ray Miller.
The Eh a wee group completed
requirement No. 1 of their Fire
Maker's rank by putting ' their
symbols on kerchiefs and towels
with textile paints
Miss Elsie Kaepernick, assistant
guardian, met with the Watassa
girls at Marilyn Deck's home and
read them a story about Camp
Fire girls.
At the last meeting of the Lieve
Miesje Horizon Club at Gloria
Dykhuis’ home new officers were
elected. They were as follows:
president. Ruth Prince: vice-presi-
dent, Barbara Lindeman: secre-
tary, Betty Nash; treasurer, Verna
Van Zyl; scribe, Rosalie Vander
Wege; council member, Marion
Eastman.
Members of the Senior Horizon
group folded bandages at Holland
hospital last Thursday night.
Commendi Former Local
Teacher for FBI Work
Mrs. Nolle Cappon and Miss
Jane Verschure who reside at 156
West 12th St., have received a
letter from Richard B. Smith,
former local teacher who left Hol-
land in 1941 for a position with
the FBI, enclosing a commenda-
tion from J. Edgar Hoover for
Smith's work on a special project
in the FBI laboratory some time
ago.
Hoover's letter read in part:
“This project presented a most
difficult technical problem, and its
solution resulted from outstand-
ing resourcefulness as well as
painstaking and laborious work.
You may well be proud of the out-
standing manner, in which you
performed your duties in this re-
gard."
Smith taught mathematics in
Junior High school for three yearf
before taking the FBI position.
Add Signs of Spring:
Crocus Now in Bloom '
Spring is here .....
A crocus was in bloom at the
Bert Groters home, 306 East 13th
St., Saturday.
A bluebird was sighted the same
day in Hamilton by William Dren*
ten who resides there.
But the first sign of spring
came a full month earlier when
two robin* were seen Feb. 2 in the
vicinity of Baker Furniture Co.
Ex-Prisoners Are High
In Praise of Red Cross
High praise for the American Red
Cross in its overseas program dur-
ing Hie war and in the postwar
period has been expressed by num-
erous returned servicemen, many
of whom spent several months in
prison camps.
Indicative of the general opin-
ion were statements by three
former prisoners, S Sgt. Edward
Schuitema who returned to this
country just a year ago on the
Gnpsholm in an exchange of Ger-
Seek Bus Line
In Grand Haven
Grand Haven. March 5- The
Grand Haven city council has on
file an application by Arn-
old Wilder, Grand Rapid* truck
man and American prisoners af- opehator, for a license to operate a
ter he spent a year in prison hos- Icily bus line and a line which
pimls and camps; Sgt. Louis Van
Slooten, who returned here the
summer of 1944 after he had es-
caped from an Italian prison camp
where he had been confined for
many months taking nine months
to return to American lines: and
Marine Sgt. Jay Nevenzel who re-
turned home last October after
being held a prisoner of the Jap-
anese for more than 3j years fol-
lowing America's surrender
Wake Island. Dee. 22, 1941.
In addition, other returned ser-
vicemen have spoken highly of the
Red Cross services overseas which
included good food and beds in
Red Cross centers which also pro-
vided numerous types of recrea-
tion for war weary men.
Schuitema, upon his return here,
said the prisoners wvuld not have
had much to eat if it had not born
for the weekly Red (Toss boxes
which contained canned meat,
margarine, sugar, coffee, cigar-
ettes. chocolate and wafers.
He said the Red Cross also pro-
vided clothing and he credited the
YMCA with providing sports gear
and music. A particularly welcome
Red Cross (mix was the Christmas
box which included a pound of
turkey and oilier delicacies.
Schuitema, waist gunner on a
B-17, was seriously wounded w hen
his ship was shot down near
Brunswick Jan. 11, 1944. He
would serve nearby resort center*
such as Grand Haven state park,
Spring Lake and Eero's burg.
Action on Wilder's application,
which was presented at the regu-
lar meeting of the city council
Monday night, was deferred until
the next meeting because of the
alisence of Mayor Edmond Wilds.
Council also "favored in prin-
| riple" the proposed program of
on the board of education for Im-
provement of present school prop-
erty and for future school build-
ing projects for which voter? will
be asked to increase the present
15-mill tax limitation by 2 per
cent.
Mr*. Randall C. Bo*ch wa* re-
elected preaident of the Woman’!
Literary club at the annual elec-
tion held in the club houae Tues-
day aftlrnoon. Other offleeri re-
elected were Mrs. John K. Winter,
fint vice-president; Mr*. Clyde
Geerlings, second vloe-preaident;
Mr*. Garrett Vander Borgh, re-
cording aecretary; Mr*. Baattan
Kruithof, corresponding aecretary.
Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen wal elect-
ed treasurer. Mr*. Frank Uevenae,
Mr*. John D. White and Mrs, Ray
Swank were named membera of
the board for two-year term*.
Mr*. Clarence J. Becker was
chairman of the nominating com-
mittee.
Following the election, Mca.
Bosch, who presided, Introduced
Dr. and Mrs. Garry .Cleveland
Myers of Chicago, editor and asso-
ciate editor, reapectively, of Chil-
dren* Activities, who presented
one of their popular gnd informal
dialogues, “Buildihg Family Mor-
a!«*” , * ^
Hie building of good family
morale begins with the parent*,
the speakers pointed out, for they
have it within their power to act
the stage for a successful home
life. A good father-mother rela-
tionship minimizes other possible
difficulties, they said.
Parents were advised to guard
against confusjon in the home and
strive against over- fatigue. Radio
programs should be carefully
evaluated, and often eliminated
entirely from the small child’s
routine, Dr. and Mrs. Myers ad-
vised.
Reasonable controls over chil-
dren are urgently needed, but
these controls should be based on
love. Do not laugh or make fun
of children, the club women were
warned, and do not interfere with
their personal affairs. Every child
should learn to do for himself all
he can possibly do safely. Praise
is needed to build up the child's
self esteem.
The speakers made a pies for
more relaxation in the home. Re-
sponsibility should be taught, and
religion has much to contribute to
the family circle. 'The home is
the hardest place to be a true
Christian." observed Mrs. Myers.
In summing up their discussion,
she urged her listeners to become
"calm, serene people th/ough a
true religious philosophy."
Announcement was made of a
public affairs group luncheon next
Tuesday at l p.m. Miss Beatrice
Denton will be in charge of a
discussion of "Our Town.'’ Res-
ervations may be made with Mrs.
Arthur Yost.
Ave., would be available for tha
project.
Mra. Vernon D. Ten Cate, buai-
neat chairman of the league's 1946
Christmas bazaar, announced that
committees have been named and
plana outlined for thia annual
event. The group voted to make a
contribution to the Red Croaa.
Mrs. Gerard Cook, chairman of
the "new girls" project, announced
that this will be in the form of. a
dance. March .23, in the WaAh
Friend tavern. The final meeting
of the year, on April 16, will be a
dinner in the Mary Jane restaur-
ant.
Mr*. Gleon Bonnette presided at
the meeting.
Grace Church Plans
Lenten Observance
Grace Epiacopal church began
the observance of Lent wi)h three
aerviiea Ash Wednesday. Holy
Communion w as celebrated at 7:30
am. and again at 10 a.iri. Tha
Penitential Office was recited and
the Rev. William C. Warner, rect-
or. gave a meditation at 7:30 p ip.
Outstanding priests from other
parishes will deliver sermons at
the Lenten sendees at Grace
church each Thursday evening at
7:30 beginning March 14. Guest
preachers, in the order of their
appearance, are the Rev. Donald
H. V. Hallock. rector of St. John'*
church, Grand Haven; the Rev.
William T. Reeves. Jr., rector of
St. Paul's church, Muskegon; the
Rev. Doane E. Rose, rector of
Trinity church. Grand Ledge; the
Rev. Donald V. Carey, rector of
Grace church. Grand Rapids; the
Very Rev. H. Ralph Higgins, dean
of St. Mark's cathedral. Grand
Rapids; and the Rev. J. Ethan Al-
im, rector of All Saints’ churtm,
Saugatuck.
Each Sunday in Lent the Holy
Communion will be celebrated at
8 a m.; the church school will meet
at 11 am; and the rector will
preach a series of lenten sermon*
at the choral service at 11 a.m.
Other Lenten devotions include
the Tuesday evening Bible classea
it the rectory beginning March 12.
and the Holy Communion at 10
a.m., and children's devotions at 4
pm. Thursdays beginning March
14.
Situation at Local
Hospital Critical
Supt. Rena Boven of Holland
hospital Tuesday appealed for reg-
istered nurses and nurse's aides to
help in the current situation which
she says is more critical than at
any time during the war.
"Every day doctors are refused
admittance of patients. Today all
operations had to be canceled.
Every bed is taken and four beds
, i , • m the halls are occupied," she
awoke three days later in a Bruns- 1 , . *
wick hospital in a waist cast cn- j 8 L, , . , , , ...
closing both legs, lie had suffered . ,The.hosP"al hasJonly e,6hl ‘-K-
imernal and hark injuries, a I ,!,.cred ™rse‘ and1
pelvis and lost an „VI, I a'des on the staff. .1cracked pelvis and lost an
After five months of hospitaliza-
tion he spent seven months in
prison camps am| then liecamc one
of 1.206 repatriated soldiers and
civilians to return to the United
States alxiard the Gnpsholm.
Sgt*. Jay Nevenzel said that he
received only 16 or 17 Red Cross
food packages during his long in-
terment because the Red Cross
was unable to establish a good
working program with the Japan-
ese government on that score, tint
he said the Red Cross trucks us-
ually dropped in twice a month
while he was in China the first
two years bringing in beans, corn
meal cereals and medical supplies
to supplement the insufficient Jap-
anese fare. He said all the cloth-
ing he had during the long period
was provided by the Red Cross.
Nevenzel's long internment was
begun with an agonizing 13-day
voyage from Wake Island to China
in which H(X) servicemen and civil-
ians were ordered to lie down in
the holds of the ship for the en-
tire trip. They were given rice
gruel twice a day and decayed
fish and they were not allowed
to talk. After that harrowing per-
iod of experience, nothing in the
subsequent 3J years which brought
near starvation and rough treat-
ment seemed quite so bad.
Sgt. Louis Van Slooten's ex-
periences follow:
Sgt. Louis Van Slooten, escaped
prisoner of war, said the reason
he is now alive is due to the Red
Cross food sent into the prison
camps. Taken prisoner in the
North African campaign^ .Van
Slooten was placed In a dungeon
camp in Sicily where he received
one meal a day amounting to
eight ounces of food. At the last
camp he was stationed, the Red
Cross was able to enter and each
prisoner, received food parcels.
They* came in every week when
the Italians suffered reverses.
He said the men who were ill
received the better boxes as it
was an unwritten rule to give pre-
ference to those who were ill so
that they might regain their
atrength. After his escape, the
Red Cross aided the group by
dropping blankets, food and other
supplies from planes. He said he
woUld back the Red Cross at any
time.
five nurse's
1 others being
part-time workers, she said. "We
deeply appreciate what the volun-
teer Red (Toss nurse s aides hav e
done for the hospital. They are no
longer obligated to do volunteer
work but will be paid for their
services." Supt. Boven said.
"We cannot have closed beds in
our hospital because we need every
one and we could use many more
if we had places to put them," she
concluded.
Beaverdam
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel) 1
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyser
announce the birth of a son on
Saturday, March 2, at their home
here.
Cadet Nurse Beatrice Zoet, who
has licen training in a Grand Rap-
ids hospital, has left for a Detroit
hospital where she will continue
her training.
The Rev. H. Fikse of South
Blcndon conducted services at the
Reformed church Sunday. The
Rev. H. Rozendal will preach his
inaugural sermon next Sunday and
the installation service will take
place tonight. The Rev. R. Schaap.
Rev. W. Hilmert, Rev. L. Olgers
and Rev. H. Fiske will participate
in these services.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Rozendal
and son who moved into the par-
sonage last week spent the week-
end in Decatur with the Rev. and
Mrs. C. Postma.
The Ladies of the local Reform-
ed church received an invitation to
meet with the ladies of Vriesland
church at their chapel on Friday,
Marclf 8 at 2 p.m. for the annual
meeting of the “World day of
prayer for women”
Mrs. Peter Klynstra waa taken
to Holland hospital Friday and
expects to undergo an operation
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
entertained the deacon* and wives
on Thursday evening at their
home.
Mr. . and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers
and Henry Lubbers of East
Saugatuck spent Thursday even-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow-
man.
Mrs. George Ohlman underwent
a tonsillectomy at Zeeland hos-
pital Monday. Feb. 25, returning
to her home on Tuesday.
Program Presented at
Froebel PTA Meeting
Mrp. Charles Rich presided at
the monthly meeling of the Froe-
bel school Parent-Teacher associa-
tion in the school library Tuesday
night. Dr. William Goulooze con-
ducted the devotional period. Ed-
ward Boerigter. in charge of the
program, introduced the new prin-
cipal. Mrs. Howard Douwstra.
Mrs. Clara Landes, instrumental
instructor, directed the string en-
semble in several selections, and
explained the various instruments.
Carroll C. Crawford, superintend-
ent of schools, was introduced, and
spoke briefly of the objectives of
the elementary school. He Intro-
duced Mrs. Crawford to the P. T.
A. group.
Charles Rich explained the need
for a cub scout group, and a com-
mittee was appointed to organize
a cub pack. Lunch \ias served by
a committee of fathers of third
grade children.
Local Michigan Alumni
To Have Annual Dinner
Plan* are complete tor the an-
nual dinner to be held Friday at
6:30 p.m. in the Tulip room of ilfe
Warm Friend Tavern by membera
of the University of Michigan
club of Holland. Willi* A. Diek-
ema. preaident. has announced
that Robert P. Briggs, vice-presi-
dent of the university, will speak.
Also present will be T. Hawley
Tapping of Ann Arbor, alumni
secretary.
All former student* of the un-
iversity. both men and women, and
their guest* are invited to tha din-
ner. Sire. Charles K. Van Duren,
chairman of the echolarehip com-
mittee. will give her report. The
club annually sponsor* scholar-
ship* to the university for the
benefit of local high school stu-
dents. Several application* have
already been received.
Reservations for the dinner may
be made with Mr. Diekema. >
Junior League Plans
Tulip Time Project
At a meeting of the Junior Wel-
fare league in the Woman's club
Tuesday night, the group decided
to sponsor the sale of box lunches
during Tulip Time. Mrs. Stanley
Boven was placed in charge of
the committee, and it was stated
that the space at the rear of the
Netherlands museum on Central
Darlene McFall Has
Birthday Celebration
Mr*. Roy McFall. route 4 er
tertained for her daughter, Dai
leno, Saturday afternoon, on th
occasion of her seventh birthda
anniversary. Guest* were Graci
Veen. Betty lyxi Trost, Caroly
Harrington. Wanda and Delore
Bosma. Delores Simonsen. Belt
Donze. Linda Riemersma. Sail
Ann Van Dyke. Marcia Ritsenu
Marie Driscoll and Lois Schepf
A tungsten rod five feet Ion
and the thickness of a pencil pro
duces a strand of wire that wouV
extend from New York to Mon
treal, 470 miles.
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